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Abstract 
 Challenging behaviors in schools can impact both students and teachers. When general 
educators are not confident to manage challenging, or problem behaviors, they often implement 
strategies with no conceptual forethought. Additionally, existing literature suggests that they 
implement ineffective strategies that may result in the continuation of student problem behavior 
or the escalation of problem behavior. However, when teachers are provided with professional 
development and a conceptual model around challenging behavior, teachers report confidently 
implementing strategies, and these strategies are beneficial for student behavior. Few empirical 
studies have investigated how professional development impacts teachers’ perceptions and 
changes in behavior. Therefore, the current study investigated how an intervention package (i.e., 
professional development workshop and coaching) around managing challenging behavior 
impacted student and teacher behavior. A multiple baseline across participants (n = 5) was 
implemented to investigate general education teachers’ understanding of and effectiveness with 
managing challenging behavior. Results and educational implications are discussed. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Challenging behavior within schools has an impact on both students and teachers. When 
teachers do not feel adequately prepared to address challenging behavior in classrooms, 
behaviors initially viewed as “minor” may escalate, resulting in significant consequences for 
both the students and teachers (Albin, O’Brien, & Horner, 1995). For students who engage in 
chronic challenging or anti-social behavior, the data are disconcerting. Antisocial behaviors 
displayed at a young age are often the best predictors of adolescent delinquency (Walker, 
Ramsey, & Gresham, 2004). Antisocial behavior patterns that increase in severity during 
childhood result in a greater likelihood that these patterns continue into adulthood. Over time 
behaviors become more functional for the student, making it more difficult to intervene on the 
behaviors the longer they occur (Walker et al., 2004).  
Challenging behavior can take many forms in schools, with violence representing its 
most severe form. According to National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES, 2012), there 
were 33 violent deaths in U.S. elementary and secondary schools during the 2009-2010 school 
year. Violent deaths associated with schools are defined as, “a homicide, suicide, or legal 
intervention (involving a law enforcement officer), in which the fatal injury occurred on the 
campus of a functioning elementary or secondary school in the United States” (NCES). The 
consequences for students who engage in severe challenging behavior vary. According to data 
from NCES, during the 2009-2010 school year, over 39% of schools took serious disciplinary 
action, including suspension lasting more than 5 days, expulsion, or removal to a separate school. 
Most of these suspensions were for violent behaviors such as fights or physical threats, while 
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expulsions (6.1% of serious disciplinary actions) tended to be for possession of a firearm or 
weapon.  
While data on violence in the schools are alarming, the challenging behaviors teachers 
face on a more consistent basis tend to be less severe, but displayed with greater frequency. 
During 2009 and 2010, schools reported various discipline problems occurring on a daily or 
weekly basis, such as: (a) bullying (23% of schools), (b) student acts of disrespect other than 
verbal abuse (9%), and (c) student verbal abuse of teachers (5%; NCES, 2012). During the same 
school year, NCES found that 34% of general and special education teachers agreed or strongly 
agreed that student misbehavior disrupted their teaching.  
 Schools across the United States have taken action to address the issue of challenging 
behaviors. One such action is the implementation of Positive Behavioral Intervention and 
Supports (PBIS), a multi-tiered program using strategies that are specifically tailored to each 
school’s needs. Carr et al. (2002) define PBIS as, “an applied science that uses educational 
methods to expand an individual’s repertoire and systems change methods to redesign an 
individual’s living environment to . . . enhance . . . quality of life and . . . minimize . . . problem 
behavior” (p. 4). According to the most recent available data, the National Technical Assistance 
Center on PBIS (2009) reports that more than 9000 schools across 40 states are implementing 
these programs. While schools implementing PBIS have demonstrated success in changing 
student behavior (Christensen, Young, & Marchant, 2004; Johnson-Gros, Lyons, & Griffin, 
2008; Kennedy et al., 2001; Todd, Campbell, Meyer, & Horner, 2008), serious challenging 
behavior is still a significant concern (Walker et al., 2004). Multi-level systems such as PBIS 
(and Response to Intervention; RTI) in schools require that all students’ academic and behavioral 
needs be met. When a student’s behavior presents a greater challenge and requires more 
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intensive interventions there is a continued need for general educators to be familiar with 
strategies (Lane, Weisenbach, Little, Phillips, & Wehby, 2006). However, questions continually 
arise around how well teachers are prepared to manage challenging behavior, and the extent to 
which they understand how to develop appropriate interventions for children displaying 
challenging behaviors. Additionally, questions have been raised about teacher understanding of 
their role in escalating challenging behaviors once they arise. 
 
Defining Challenging Behavior 
 Before discussing challenging behavior in the context of a classroom, it is important to 
define “challenging” behavior. Although there is not one universally agreed upon definition for 
challenging behavior, there are aspects that can be defined. Over 30 years ago in a study, 
Algozzine (1977) posited a question about whether behavior was “disturbing” or the child was 
truly “disturbed.” Specifically, he asked, “Are behaviors disturbing because they are problems or 
are they problems because they are disturbing?” (p. 211). If a student displays “challenging” 
behavior that from a teacher’s perspective doesn’t match appropriately to the setting, the 
environment, or teacher expectations, the behavior is viewed as requiring a change. However, as 
Chandler and Dalquist (2006) note the problem with viewing challenging behavior from this 
perspective is that, “there is considerable variability across individuals’ perspectives and 
different settings concerning which behaviors to identify as appropriate and which to identify as 
challenging” (p.4). They provide a broad definition of challenging behavior that includes several 
different factors: “behavior that (a) interferes with the student’s learning or the learning of other 
individuals, (b) hinders positive social interactions and relationships, or, (c) harms the students, 
peers, adults, or family members” (Chandler & Dalquist, 2006). This definition is the one that 
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will be used for the current study. When examining the definition of challenging behavior in the 
classroom, it is important to consider who is displaying the behaviors and what types of 
behaviors are reported to be the most challenging.  
Who displays challenging behaviors? One subset of students displaying challenging 
behaviors includes those with emotional and behavior disorders (EBD; Walker et al., 2004). 
According to IDEA (2004), an emotional disturbance is defined as, 
A condition exhibiting one or more of the following characteristics over a long period of 
time and to a marked degree that adversely affects a child's educational performance: 
(a) An inability to learn that cannot be explained by intellectual, sensory, or health factors, 
(b) An inability to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal relationships with peers 
and teachers, (c) Inappropriate types of behavior or feelings under normal circumstances, 
(d) A general pervasive mood of unhappiness or depression, (e) A tendency to develop 
physical symptoms or fears associated with personal or school problems. (ii) Emotional 
disturbance includes schizophrenia. The term does not apply to children who are socially 
maladjusted, unless it is determined that they have an emotional disturbance under 
paragraph, (c)(4)(i) of this section. (CFR §300.7 (a) 9) 
 
Approximately 0.69% of the school age population (ages 6-21) or 458,000 students have EBD. 
Characteristics of students with EBD may include, “aggression, rule breaking, anxiety, 
depression, social skills deficits, social withdrawal, and attention deficits” (Rosenberg, Westling, 
& McLeskey, 2011, p. 170). These behaviors may present themselves in classrooms as refusal to 
follow the class rules, aggressive and antisocial behaviors towards peers and the teacher, and 
difficulty completing tasks (Walker et al., 2004).  
According to the U.S. Department of Education’s most recent data (NCES, 2012), 40.6% 
of students with emotional disturbance spend the majority of their school day in the general 
education setting. Additionally 18.8% spend between 20% and 60% of their day outside of the 
general education setting, and 22.2% who spend more than 60% outside the general education 
setting. The remaining students receive services outside of regular schools. Students with EBD 
therefore, participate in the general education setting for at least part of their school day and in 
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that setting may display behaviors that can be difficult to manage. For that reason, teachers must 
be equipped with strategies and interventions to manage challenging behavior. 
Aside from students with EBD, those without disabilities can also present behaviors that 
teachers find difficult to manage. Westling (2010) conducted a survey with special and general 
educators about challenging behaviors. Interestingly, he noted that for general educators, the 
most challenging groups were students: (a) without identified disabilities, (b) with learning 
disabilities, and (c) with attention deficit hyperactivity disorders (ADHD). This finding implies 
that students displaying challenging behaviors in classrooms are not necessarily those with 
disabilities. For this reason, it is crucial to investigate how challenging behavior is manifested in 
the general education classroom. 
Determining behaviors that are most challenging. One difficulty in addressing 
challenging behaviors in the classroom surrounds the fact that behaviors considered challenging 
for one teacher, may not even be a concern for another. To develop appropriate interventions, it 
is important to identify which behaviors present the greatest challenges for general education 
teachers. Defiance, disruptive behavior, disrespect, non-compliance, and socially inappropriate 
behavior (fighting, aggression, etc.) tend to be reported as the most difficult to manage 
(Algozzine, Christian, Marr, McClanahan, & White, 2008; Butler & Monda-Amaya, 2012; 
Harrison, Vannest, Davis, & Reynolds, 2012; Westling, 2010). Specifically, pre-service and 
practicing teachers reported students’ externalizing behaviors as most problematic (Butler & 
Monda-Amaya, 2012; Clunies-Ross, Little & Kienhuis, 2008; Safran & Safran, 1984).  
General educators also report that common behavior problems are those that occur 
frequently but are not extreme such as violence towards another person like throwing a chair. 
Rather, general educators most often report problem behaviors that are not extreme as those 
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occurring in their classrooms. For example, in a study of general education classrooms, Harrison 
et al. (2012) reported that teachers found disruptive and hyperactive behaviors (e.g., out of seat 
or talking without permission), distractibility, or misunderstanding directions as those that are 
common behavior problems. Also, teachers report that off-task behaviors such as looking out the 
window or not participating in group work to be problematic to manage (Bibou-Nakou, 
Kiosseoglou, & Stogiannidou, 2000). Therefore, general educators report that common behavior 
problems are often the most difficult to manage. 
 
Perceptions of Challenging Behavior 
In order to understand teacher-student interactions in incidents of challenging behavior, 
variables and events that may be attributed to these interactions should be identified. One such 
group of variables is teacher perceptions of challenging behaviors, how prepared they are to 
manage these behaviors, to whom they attribute the behavior, and strategies to intervene on this 
behavior. Literature on teacher perception focuses on: (a) teacher attribution of behavior (Bibou-
Nakou et al., 2000; Butler & Monda-Amaya, 2012; Soodak & Podell, 1994), (b) readiness and 
confidence in managing behavior (Alvarez, 2007; Baker, 2005; Butler & Monda-Amaya, 2012; 
Lohrmann & Bambara, 2006), and (c) strategies to manage behavior (Alvarez, 2007; Westling, 
2010). A teacher’s perceptions about behavior can affect how they attribute misbehavior, 
perceive outcomes in the classroom, and implement interventions. Identification of these 
perceptions can also assist in developing interventions to address challenging behavior. 
With regard to perceptions and readiness, both special and general educators felt that 
their pre-service and in-service preparation did not adequately address challenging behaviors 
(Baker, 2005; Lohrmann & Bambara, 2006; Tillery, Varjas, Meyers, & Collins; 2010; Westling, 
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2010). Similar to the elementary teachers, secondary teachers tended to attribute challenging 
behavior to out-of-school factors (Kulinna, 2008; Soodak & Podell, 1994; Wilson, Gutkin, 
Hagen, & Oats, 1998), rather than recognizing the teacher’s role in possibly accelerating or 
decelerating challenging behaviors. Some prior professional experience (i.e., in-service, on-the 
job mentorship or consultation, or academic coursework) in specific behavior management 
techniques resulted in a decrease of attributing challenging student behavior as intentional 
(Alvarez, 2007; Johnson & Fullwood, 2000) and a greater confidence in managing behavior 
(Westling, 2010). This raises questions: Can teachers be provided with training and coaching, to 
better understand and systematically identify their roles in incidents of challenging behavior? 
Will this knowledge assist the teachers in developing interventions? 
Teachers reported using a variety of strategies to address challenging behavior such as 
(a) using a consistent classroom routine and clear rules (Baker, 2005; Tillery et al., 2010), 
(b) reinforcing desired behaviors, (c) changing classroom arrangements and conditions, and 
(d) changing the curriculum or teaching approach (Westling, 2010). However, teachers were not 
confident in implementing behavioral interventions for individuals (Soodak & Podell, 1994). 
When teachers were unsure of how to manage a behavior or felt they lacked the necessary 
knowledge, they often resort to punitive strategies that may not be intended (Alvarez, 2007; 
Tillery et al, 2010; Westling, 2010), such as response cost systems, reinforcing undesired 
behaviors, and escalating minor offenses into more serious behaviors. Furthermore, when they 
were unsure of how to manage behavior, they could trigger more problematic behavior or even 
escalate the incident (Colvin, 2005). Therefore, it is critical that teachers identify strategies they 
are using and reflect on the effectiveness of those strategies in the context of their own 
classrooms. Additionally, teachers often report that they don't feel prepared, have enough 
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training, understand why the behavior is occurring (e.g., conducting a functional behavior 
assessment, determining the function), or know what to do when it does occur. 
 
Implications of Challenging Behavior 
Challenging behaviors in classroom settings can have adverse effects on the students who 
exhibit those behaviors, the peers in their classrooms, and their teachers (Gunter, Jack, Depaepe, 
Reed, & Harrison, 1994). While researchers have discussed the impact of challenging behavior 
on academic instruction (Gunter et al., 1994; Harrison & Gunter, 1996; Shores & Wehby, 1999; 
Wehby, Lane, & Falk, 2003), there is also a focus on the impact of teacher and student 
interactions. Negative interactions are found to create increased stress for teachers, which in turn 
impacts instructional planning and delivery, job satisfaction, and even levels of attrition. Wehby 
et al. (1998) noted that disruptive behaviors (e.g., aggression) acted as a punisher for teaching 
efforts and teachers avoided or tried to escape these interactions with the student. Specifically, if 
teachers presented instruction and students displayed challenging behavior, the teacher felt 
punished and was less likely to continue delivering the same instruction. Negative teacher-
student interactions were found to lead to: (a) a decrease in teacher praise statements and/or 
instructional time (Stichter et al., 2009; Sutherland, Alder, & Gunter, 2003; Sutherland, Wehby, 
& Yoder, 2002; Stormont, Smith, & Lewis, 2007), and (b) teacher presentation of fewer and 
easier tasks in order to avoid these negative interactions (Carr, Taylor, & Robinson, 1991; Taylor 
& Romanczyk, 1994). 
Teachers who experience frustration with managing difficult behaviors often report 
feeling ill-prepared to address challenging behavior. This deficit appears to contribute to teacher 
attrition (Algozzine et al., 2008; Billingsley, et al., 2004; Ingersoll, 2001; Kelly, 2004; Kukula-
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Acevedo, 2009). Teachers, especially within the first 3 years attribute challenging behavior and 
student discipline as one factor associated with leaving the teacher profession.  
The National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future (2010) has estimated that 
teacher attrition costs U.S. school districts at least $7.2 billion a year. This concern has prompted 
researchers to investigate the issue. The U.S. Census Bureau, for example, conducts the Schools 
and Staffing Survey (SASS), which is sponsored by the National Center for Educational 
Statistics and administered to elementary and secondary teachers. The purpose is to address 
issues of job stability in the teaching profession. According to 2008-09 data, NCES reported that 
8% of teachers were “leavers.” For public and private school teachers with fewer than 3 years of 
experience, 29.7% left teaching in 2008-09 (NCES, 2010). Furthermore, it is reported that 
approximately one third of all beginning teachers will leave the field within their first three years 
of teaching, and over 30-50% leave after the first 5 years (Boe, Cook, & Sunderland, 2008; 
Ingersoll & Smith, 2003; National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future, 2003). The 
teachers who are “leavers” attribute this decision to: (a) behavior management or student 
discipline problems, (b) an environment that is not supportive, and (c) poor salary. Behavioral 
climate, as defined by the SASS survey, measures student behaviors exhibited in schools, from 
less serious offenses, such as tardiness to more serious behaviors like bringing a weapon to 
school (Kukla-Acevedo, 2009). Collectively, these statistics estimate that approximately one-
third of teachers leave the field of education during the first 3 years of teaching, which can be 
attributed in part to challenging behavior in the classroom.  
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Rationale for the Study 
Teachers are faced with increasing challenging behaviors in the classroom, especially in 
the general education setting. One outcome of unsuccessful or poor behavior management skills 
can be the escalation of behavior in the classroom or the use of ineffective intervention strategies. 
The overarching goal of addressing challenging behaviors from the teacher or student 
perspective is to develop appropriate and effective interventions. To understand the nature of 
reciprocal relationships and escalating behaviors, a focus on the teacher’s role during behavioral 
interactions is warranted for behaviors that occur within schools and are within the teacher’s 
scope to manage. Altering how teachers understand and respond to the problem behaviors can 
influence outcomes for students who display those behaviors. Also, it is helpful for the teacher to 
identify variables that contribute to how they respond to behavior and subsequently develop 
behavioral interventions.  
Behavior escalation and challenging behavior have adverse effects on students (such as 
suspension or expulsion, NCES, 2010), teachers, and the classroom environment. Overall, data 
indicate that teachers feel ill prepared in behavior management (Alvarez, 2007; Johnson & 
Fullwood, 2006; Lohrmann & Bambara, 2006; Tillery et al., 2010; Westling, 2010). 
Understanding the interactions that take place during episodes of challenging behavior 
and making good choices about how to proceed during those interactions requires teachers to 
have a solid foundation with a conceptual model in behavior management strategies and 
approaches. This includes identifying the function of a student’s behavior, recognizing one’s role 
in incidents of challenging behavior, and developing effective interventions. The notion of 
challenging behavior raises interesting questions pertaining to who finds the behavior 
challenging and how that behavior is managed. It also requires that teachers be provided with 
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guidance to implement the strategies in the classroom (Albin et al., 1995). There are several 
identified strategies that have assisted teachers to manage behavior, which include: (a) additional 
preparation (Alvarez, 2007; Johnson & Fullwood, 2000), (b) reflection, goal setting, and problem 
solving within a behavioral coaching model (Fox, Hemmeter, Snyder, Binder, & Clarke, 2011; 
Newton et al., 2012), and (c) developing function-based interventions (Albin et al., 1995; 
Liaupsin, Umbriet, Ferro, Urso, & Upreti, 2006). When these strategies were used with teachers, 
they developed successful interventions to improve student behavior.  
Currently few empirical studies have examined specific escalating interactions or 
exchanges between teachers and students (Albin et al., 1995), along with the use of behavioral 
coaching to address escalating interactions and the teacher’s reflections about their role in 
behavior. This study was designed to examine the use of a professional development workshop 
about behavioral components (e.g., the antecedent of a behavior or identifying the function) and 
a reflective framework and behavioral coaching with teachers. More specifically, the purposes of 
this study were: (a) to examine the effectiveness of an intervention package consisting of the use 
of a professional development workshop about behavioral components with a reflective 
framework and behavioral coaching in helping teachers become more effective in their 
performance of managing challenging behavior in the classroom, and (b) to determine teachers’ 
definitions, perceptions and understandings about challenging behavior when incidences occur in 
their classrooms. The professional development workshop with a reflective tool was designed to 
assist teachers in thinking systematically about incidences of challenging behavior and their 
involvement in escalating or decreasing those behaviors. Further, behavioral coaching was 
designed as part of the intervention package to provide teachers with embedded professional 
development and feedback to refine behavioral strategies. By altering how teachers reflect upon 
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and respond to challenging behavior, teachers could establish effective strategies for addressing 
the challenging behavior.  
The primary research question guiding this study was: 
1.  What is the effect of an intervention (a professional development workshop on 
behavioral principles with a reflective tool and behavioral coaching) on general education 
teacher effectiveness in managing challenging behaviors in the classroom as determined 
by changes in teacher and student behavior? 
 
The secondary research questions were:  
2. How do general education teachers define challenging behavior? What behaviors do they 
report to be difficult to manage and why do they find these behaviors challenging?  
 
3. Over time, with the introduction of a professional development workshop and behavioral 
coaching, do teachers reflect differently on their perceptions or understandings of 
challenging behaviors and why they occur, as well as on the specific behaviors exhibited 
by the target students?  
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Chapter 2 
Literature Review 
  General and special educators are increasingly responsible for addressing a variety of 
challenging behaviors in the classroom through effective management. The NCES (2012) reports 
that approximately 34% of teachers feel that disruptive behavior interrupts instruction. The 
number of schools implementing PBIS across the nation has demonstrated a trend towards 
proactive strategies to address challenging behavior. However, teachers often feel ill equipped to 
manage those behaviors in their classrooms and may implement ineffective strategies. One 
possible solution is to develop tools and strategies that can assist teachers in reflecting on 
behaviors and selecting and implementing interventions.  
To investigate teachers’ perceptions of incidences of challenging behavior, it is key to 
consider the relationship between student and teacher behaviors. Also, it is critical to understand 
what behaviors teachers perceive as challenging, how prepared they feel to address those 
challenges in their classrooms and what strategies (both effective and ineffective) teachers use in 
managing those behaviors. This review of literature will focus on: (a) the relationship between 
student and teacher behavior, (b) teachers’ perceptions and attributions of challenging behavior 
and preparedness to address this behavior, (c) strategies for managing behavior, (d) key 
components for functionally addressing behaviors, and (e) the use of professional development 
(e.g., reflection and coaching) to address behavior. Overall, this literature review will 
demonstrate a gap in the literature regarding how teachers perceive challenging behaviors, 
especially with regard to the teacher’s role or specific teacher behaviors that result in escalation 
of student behavior and the interventions used. 
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Understanding Reciprocal Relationships in Challenging Behavior 
In order to fully understand the nature of escalating or challenging behaviors between the 
teacher and student, it is helpful to first examine how teacher-student interactions influence the 
outcome of these incidences. When thinking about challenging behavior, it is critical to consider 
the context in which student and teacher behavior influences each other. Reciprocal relationships 
are defined as the nonlinear relationship or interaction between the teacher and the student; both 
teacher and student behaviors are affected by one another. Reciprocal relationships between 
teachers and students have been investigated with studies focusing on observational analyses 
(Nelson & Roberts, 2000) or the implications of the reciprocal interactions (Sutherland & 
Morgan, 2003; Sutherland & Oswald, 2005). 
Several studies have documented the reciprocal relationships of teacher and student 
behavior in relation to aggressive behavior (Meehan, Hughes, & Cavell, 2003), teacher 
characteristics such as stress (Yoon, 2002), perceptions of problem behavior (Dobbs, & Arnold, 
2009; Van Acker & Grant, 1996; Wehby, Tally, & Falk, 2004), and teacher training in relation to 
addressing problem behavior (Alvarez, 2007). These findings highlight the importance for 
investigating student-teacher relationships. Building relationships may prevent aggressive and 
anti-social behaviors in children (Hamre & Pianta, 2001; Walker et al., 2004). 
Studies investigating teacher-student reciprocal relationships emphasize the nature of 
relationships and their implications for students with emotional and behavioral disorders (EBD). 
Sutherland and Morgan (2003) presented a model of the transactional interactions between 
students and teachers. This model demonstrated a nonlinear relationship in which both teacher 
and student behavior are affected by a myriad of factors that contribute to the academic and 
behavioral success of the student. Sutherland and Morgan noted that students with EBD are 
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provided a greater number of reprimands, a lower level of academic tasks, and inferior academic 
instruction. They suggested that in order to design effective interventions teachers must 
understand the nature of reciprocal relationships. 
Nelson and Roberts (2000) explored the on-going reciprocal relationships of teacher-
student behaviors, focusing on students in grades 1 through 8, with and without disabilities in 
general education classrooms. The participants were 99 students exhibiting high rates of 
disruptive behaviors and 278 students who did not demonstrate disruptive behaviors. Of the 99 
target students, 59 had an Individualized Education Program (IEP) and within this group 28 
students were categorized as having behavior disorders. The remaining participants were 
classified under the categories of health impairment (17), learning disability (7), and 
developmental delay (7). The teachers selected the other group of 278 participants (criterion 
students) if they exhibited typical rates of disruptive behavior. Using event recording and 
conditional probabilities, data were collected on the 99 students for an average of 23 interactions 
and 3 interactions for criterion students. These interactions were assessed across content areas, 
instructional methods, and teacher position to the student.  
In terms of conditional probabilities of interaction behaviors, the target students and 
teacher had a greater number of sequences in the interactions than the criterion students. 
Specifically, after the first interaction when the teacher addressed the disruptive behavior, target 
students were more likely to respond with a negative response and the criterion students were 
more likely to comply with the teacher request. Also, the teacher was more likely to issue a 
reprimand or command to target students across all sequential positions and begin the interaction 
with a reprimand. Conversely, the teacher was more likely to issue only commands to correct the 
disruptive behavior of criterion students.  
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When students who engaged in disruptive behavior were compared with their peers who 
did not engage in disruptive behaviors, Nelson and Roberts (2000) found that there was an 
almost unstoppable nature to the disruptive behaviors because when the teacher initially tried to 
correct behavior with a reprimand, there was a low probability of compliance across sequential 
positions or behavior incidents. Also, target students were more likely to end the interaction 
sequence with physical aggression or leaving the classroom. This finding also demonstrated that 
for some students disruptive behavior occurred as a behavior chain, while for other students 
disruptive behaviors were simply an event. This is essential to consider when examining the 
escalation of behavior because a teacher’s typical responses may not result in a child’s 
compliance and the teacher still continues to engage in the same behaviors. 
They posited that typical teacher responses accelerate or escalate a situation due to this 
ongoing reciprocal relationship because teachers responded more negatively to students who 
exhibited challenging behavior. Nelson and Roberts (2000) stated, “It is the ongoing reciprocal 
nature of this interaction that may cause teachers to respond more negatively towards students 
who exhibit disruptive behaviors than towards those who do not” (p. 36).  
Research into reciprocal relationships and the implications has led to investigation of 
interventions aimed at increasing student opportunities to respond and/or increased teacher praise 
(Stichter, Lewis, Whittaker, Richter, Johnson, & Trussell, 2009; Sutherland et al., 2002; 
Sutherland et al., 2003; Stormont et al., 2007). Additional research has focused on altering 
teacher behavior and in effect student behavior by providing teachers with feedback regarding 
their delivery of praise (Noell, DuHon, Gatti, & Connell, 2002; Noell et al., 2005). These studies 
have investigated how different interventions implemented by the teacher could decrease 
problem behavior or increase academic engagement. Available research examining the impact of 
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performance feedback did not include how the teacher was influenced by student behavior, either 
positively or negatively. Specifically, if the teacher implemented an intervention with greater 
treatment integrity, the positive influence of appropriate student behavior was not a variable to 
the increased likelihood that the teacher would implement the intervention now that the student is 
complying. For example, if a student complied with the teacher’s requests while implementing 
an intervention, research did not examine if the teacher would continue to implement an 
intervention. Conversely, the studies did not experimentally control for variables related to the 
child’s behavior influencing the teacher’s behavior, in the reciprocal relationship. Also, none of 
the studies described above investigated reciprocal relationships in terms of escalation of 
behavior. Identifying specific sequences in the interactions of teachers and students can stop 
challenging behavior from escalating.  
The nature of reciprocal interactions between teachers and students requires research on 
both sides of the interaction. While it is crucial to investigate the interaction of teacher behavior 
and influences on child behavior, teacher behavior influenced by student behavior is seldom 
investigated, or how the reciprocal relationships can influence the escalation of behaviors and the 
teacher’s management of challenging behavior. Also, by analyzing student and teacher 
interactions, interventions can be developed for the teacher to reduce challenging behaviors from 
reaching a level of escalation, or behaviors that may present the “challenge” for the teacher. 
 
Understanding the Escalation of Behavior 
As noted above, challenging behavior has strong implications for both the teacher and 
students. According to Wehby, Symons, Canale, and Go (1998), challenging behavior creates 
inconsistent classroom interactions and unpredictable environments, leaving both the teacher and 
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student not knowing what to expect. When teachers do not feel prepared to address challenging 
behaviors, they often implement ineffective strategies. Furthermore, inconsistent patterns of 
response may result in the escalation of behaviors. For volatile students, what begins as a minor 
problem may escalate into a severe and sometimes dangerous situation.  
Historically, the escalation of behavior has been researched from one of two approaches: 
(a) coercive processes within families, or, (b) reciprocal relationships. Early on, Bell and Harper 
(1977) examined child effects, or the direct change in adult behavior that resulted from specific 
child behaviors. They noted that adult-child interactions were not isolated from each other; the 
child’s behavior influenced the adult’s behavior and vice versa. Their discussion of these 
interactions has direct implications for classrooms, as teachers do not always recognize these 
influences. Additionally, recognition of this interaction can assist in developing interventions for 
use by teachers.  
Patterson (1982) and colleagues extended the child effects work to examine coercive 
processes within family interactions. One aspect of the coercive process included escalation or, 
“the process by which a dyad moves from the exchange of rather innocuous aversive events to 
the higher amplitude aggressive behaviors which characterize child and spouse abuse” (p. 13). In 
other words, what begins as a rather mild aversive event can rapidly escalate to more aggressive 
behavior. Coercive behaviors may be aggressive, but may also include less serious behaviors like 
noncompliance, crying, ignoring, whining, and yelling.  
The research on the coercive process has direct implications for the classroom in that 
interactions between the student and adult may result in an escalation of challenging behavior. 
For example, a minor problem such a forgetting class materials may escalate contingent upon 
how the teacher and student respond to each other during an interaction about that problem. 
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Patterson and Reid (1970) describe reciprocal interactions and how social behaviors of one 
person are likely to be reciprocated by the behavior of the other person. This work has led to 
investigations of reciprocal relationships in the context of schools.  
Sutherland and Morgan (2003) define the transactional or reciprocal nature of the 
relationship between a teacher and student as nonlinear. Both teacher and student behavior are 
directly affected by a myriad of factors contributing to the academic and behavioral success of 
the student. They noted that previous research often neglected the reciprocal nature of the 
relationship and pointed out how the interactions of students with EBD often resulted in a greater 
number of reprimands, lower levels of academic tasks, and inferior academic instruction. They 
suggested that in designing effective interventions teachers must, “understand that their behavior 
not only influences student behavior, but is itself influenced by student behavior” (p. 37). The 
transactional process necessitates investigation of the influence of adult behavior on children and 
also the effects of child behavior on adults, thus a reciprocal interaction. 
Albin et al. (1995) further investigated classroom interactions and found that identifying 
the trigger or indicator of escalating behaviors and then subsequently changing teacher behavior, 
resulted in a decrease in student behaviors. By taking the first step to identify the “indicator” of 
escalating problems, the teacher could respond in a way that may reduce or eliminate the 
problem behavior without further incident. 
The foundation for understanding the escalation of behavior and interventions that are 
most effective for addressing those behaviors can be found in the applied behavior analysis 
(ABA) literature (Baer, Wolf & Risley, 1968). According to Dunlap, Sailor, Horner, and Sugai 
(2009), “ABA is grounded in the assumption that human behavior can change and provides a 
conceptually powerful operant model for validating support to address the unique needs of 
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individuals with problem behavior” (p. 4). Therefore, teachers can develop interventions to 
change the nature of problem behaviors, and determine the function or why a behavior is 
occurring.  
Colvin (2010) defines escalation as a process whereby “a student or group of students, 
exhibit a behavior that begins with low intensity and moves to higher intensities as a result of 
certain conditions” (p. 10). Shukla-Mehta and Albin (2003) further describe escalation as an 
event in which “a group of topographically (physically) different problem behaviors occur in a 
sequential pattern in which successive responses are of increasing severity of intensity” (p. 50).  
In identifying the cycle of escalation, Colvin and Sugai (1989) describe seven phases: (a) 
calm, (b) trigger, (c) agitation, (d) acceleration, (e) peak, (f) de-escalation, and (g) recovery. In 
the calm phase, the student is cooperative, following classroom rules and proceeding through 
classroom activities as normally expected. During the trigger phase, something occurs that upsets 
the student, a comment from a peer or teacher, frustration with an academic task, or an 
unexpected change in the classroom. In proceeding through the escalation cycle the student 
would then move to phase 3, agitation. During agitation, the student becomes visibly upset and 
unfocused. If left unmanaged, the student’s behavior may accelerate, such as heavy breathing, 
noticeable anger, throwing an object, or shouting until the behavior reaches a peak level. At peak, 
the student’s behavior is at it’s most severe and is viewed as out of control. From there, the 
behavior de-escalates and problem severity decreases. The student may be confused or unwilling 
to accept what happened until the recovery phase when the student may now be willing to 
reengage in activities.  
The escalation of behavior may be prevented by have a deeper understanding of the 
behavior and why it occurs, identifying triggers to the behaviors, and developing proactive 
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interventions (Colvin, 2010). Albin et al. (1995) investigated classroom interactions, stated, “the 
ability to be proactive in avoiding or short-circuiting escalation within behavioral sequences may 
provide a key element to the successful application of positive behavioral support strategies in 
integrated school and community settings” (p. 145). By taking the first step to understand the 
behavior and identify “indicators” of escalating behaviors for the student, the teacher could 
respond in a way that reduces or eliminates the problem without further incident.  
While the model of escalation (Colvin & Sugai, 1989) may be a useful tool in 
understanding the how students cycle through an incident, very little research has been 
conducted to examine its application. Even fewer investigations have been conducted on teachers’ 
understanding of behavior management and the escalation of behavior, in relation to their role in 
behavioral interactions. In order to adequately provide teachers with strategies to develop 
interventions, it is critical to investigate teachers’ identification and perceptions of challenging 
behavior and their role in incidences of challenging behavior. For example, if teachers are 
provided with a systematic way to reflect on their behavior, are they able to develop 
interventions or change their interactions with students? Additionally, if teachers begin to also 
use a systematic way to examine student behavior, do they alter how they think about behavior 
and their interactions?  
 
Teacher Perceptions of Challenging Behavior 
 In order to understand how teachers interact with students during incidences of 
challenging behavior, it is vital to investigate their perceptions of behavior. Also, within teacher-
student interactions, it is crucial to identify variables and events that may escalate student 
behavior or make student behavior difficult to management. One such variable is teacher 
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perception of challenging behavior. The literature on teacher perception focuses on: (a) 
behaviors that are difficult to manage (Kulinna, 2008; Safran & Safran, 1984), (b) teacher 
attribution of behavior (Bibou-Nakou, Kiosseoglou, & Stogiannidou, 2000; Soodak & Podell, 
1994), and (c) readiness and confidence to manage behavior (Alvarez, 2007; Baker, 2005; 
Lohrmann & Bambara, 2006). Each of these areas has direct implications in the classroom. 
Teacher perceptions about challenging behavior affect how they attribute misbehavior, perceive 
interventions in the classroom, and implement interventions. Identification of these perceptions 
can assist in the development of interventions for addressing challenging behavior. 
Teacher identification and attribution of challenging behaviors. In order to 
understand the context of teacher perceptions related to challenging behavior in the classroom, it 
is imperative to identify the specific behaviors teachers find the most challenging. Harrison, 
Vannest, Davis, and Reynolds (2012) investigated the most common behavior problems of 
children, as observed in general education classrooms. The authors used nationally representative 
existing data from a stratified sample. The authors analyzed results from the Behavior 
Assessment Scale for Children, Second Edition (BASC-2; Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2004) and 
rank ordered responses. Common problems identified were: (a) disruptive and hyperactive 
behaviors such as “out of seat” and “talking without permission,” (b) distractibility such as 
distracted from the task or lecture, (c) learning problems like misunderstanding directions and 
making mistakes because the student didn’t understand directions, and (d) the internalizing 
behavior of anxiety, such as worry or self-doubt. Similarly, Walter, Gouze, and Lim (2006) 
found that teachers rated disruptive behavior as the most problematic and reported not feeling 
confident in managing challenging behaviors in the classroom. The also reported needing 
assistance or training on how to manage behaviors and develop behavior intervention plans.  
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To assess teacher tolerance of challenging behavior, Safran and Safran (1984) used the 
Teacher Tolerance Scale with 46 elementary teachers. This instrument was a norm-referenced 
scale to compare individual student behaviors relative to peers who displayed typical behaviors. 
They chose milder, more common behaviors that general education teachers were more likely to 
encounter and grouped these behaviors together in eleven clusters. They found that teachers were 
the least tolerant of behaviors that were disruptive to other students (e.g., poking, teasing, or 
tormenting other classmates, destroying property, verbally belittling others, and breaking 
classroom rules). Conversely, teachers were more tolerant of behaviors that were perceived as 
not disruptive to other students (e.g., confusion, need for directions). 
With regard to perceived minor problems such as talking out, off-task, or out of seat 
behaviors, teachers often reported in surveys and questionnaires that these behaviors occurred 
most frequently (Kulinna, 2008) and that perceived minor problems (i.e., talking out of turn and 
hindering other students) were the most frequent, bothersome, and concerning (Clunies-Ross, et 
al., 2008). In other words, general education teachers reported that the most frequently occurring 
behaviors were those with a high frequency but low intensity.  
Westling (2010) administered a survey to special and general educators (K-12th) to assess 
teachers’ perceptions, practices, and knowledge about challenging behavior. Teachers reported 
the number of students they taught and those who displayed challenging behavior. Westling 
identified the most challenging category groups of students relative to challenging behavior. One 
noteworthy finding was that for general educators, the most challenging groups were: (a) 
students with no identified disabilities (a) learning disabilities, and (c) attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). This finding implies that students who display challenging 
behaviors in the classroom are not necessarily those identified with a disability.  
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When reporting on the different effects of behavior, Westling reported that a majority of 
special educators and general educators agreed or strongly agreed that challenging behavior (a) 
took up a large amount of time, (b) increased their stress level, and (c) resulted in reduced 
learning for the both student with challenging behavior and their classmates. General educators 
also reported that challenging behavior caused them to be less effective teachers overall. 
Additionally, “44% of the general education teachers were in agreement with the statement that 
challenging behavior makes them ‘think about quitting’” (p. 56).  
Collectively, these studies found that the most challenging behaviors for teachers to 
manage are disruptive behavior (i.e., off-task, shouting out, etc.) and distractible behavior (i.e., 
out of seat, bothering others; Johnson & Fullwood, 2006; Safran & Safran, 1984; Harrison, 
Vannest, Davis, & Reynolds, 2012; Walter, Gouze, & Lim, 2006). Also, notably, many teachers 
reported that the students who displayed challenging behavior were included in the general 
education classroom and did not necessarily receive special education services or have EBD. 
(Harrison et al., 2012; Westling, 2010). 
While it is valuable to examine which behaviors teachers find challenging, another 
variable is to examine who teachers attribute the reasons for the occurrences of challenging 
behavior. One question that arises in examining attribution is, “Do teachers recognize their 
involvement in a student’s behavior?” Specifically, do teachers recognize how their behavior 
impacts student behavior and how the student’s behavior impacts their behavior?  
Teacher attribution of challenging behavior. Bibou-Nakou et al. (2000) administered a 
questionnaire to 200 elementary teachers (61% had less than 5 years experience) in Northern 
Greece that examined teacher ratings, attributions, and responses to four examples of the 
frequency and intensity of minor behaviors. The authors selected four perceived minor behaviors 
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which included: (a) disobedience (i.e., talking back to the teacher, disobeying classroom rules), 
(b) “playing the clown” (i.e., telling jokes, playing tricks), (c) disturbing others (i.e., hitting 
others, generally obstructing the work of others verbally or behaviorally), and (d) off-task 
behavior (i.e., daydreaming, looking out the window, not following group work). Similar to the 
findings mentioned above, teachers reported disobedience (61.1% of teachers) and off-task 
behavior (56.7%) as the most problematic in the classroom and also occur daily (73.6% and 
63.3% of teachers).  
Bibou-Nakou et al. (2000) further examined teachers’ responses to behaviors and found 
that their responses depended on the type of misbehavior. For example, teachers agreed using 
neutral strategies (i.e., observation and interruption of the behavior without comment) most 
frequently to address the problem behavior. However, there were slight statistically significant 
differences between methods. Teachers were more likely to agree using neutral actions if 
students displayed “playing the clown” than off-task behavior. Teachers were also more likely to 
report using neutral management strategies and avoid punitive strategies (i.e., threats of 
punishment, yelling, or removal from the class) when they attributed the problem behavior to 
teacher-related variables. The authors note that this particular finding might, “suggest that causes 
attributed to oneself provide less possibilities for change” (p. 129). 
Overall, the teachers attributed the causes of misbehavior to internal student related, 
meaning that specifically the student was responsible for the misbehavior. They noted, “This 
finding suggests that teachers tend to adopt a linear and immediate connection between a child’s 
problem and disposition and familial factors (either in terms of child upbringing or constitutional 
and personality traits), thereby neglecting and/or underestimating their own involvement” 
(p.130). An inter-dependence between beliefs and practice was created, as teachers reported 
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managing behaviors in different ways, depending on whom they attributed the challenging 
behavior and their beliefs about why the behavior occurred.  
Soodak and Podell (1994) examined decision-making and beliefs of 110 (K-6) teachers 
regarding students with academic and behavioral concerns. Teachers read a case study and 
completed a questionnaire to develop student interventions. A majority of the teachers attributed 
student learning and behavior problems to factors in the home (i.e., turmoil at home, or changes 
in family life). They noted that, “this tendency may cause teachers to relinquish responsibility for 
remediating students’ difficulties” (p. 49). Teachers were most likely to refer students for 
solutions outside of classroom as opposed to using teacher-based interventions. Teachers who 
reported using teacher-based interventions also reported higher levels of teaching efficacy. 
Similar results were found when, Wilson, Gutkin, Hagen, and Oats (1998) interviewed third and 
fourth grade general education teachers about “difficult-to-teach” students. They reported that 
teachers attributed the cause of problem behavior to the children or parents, rather than to the 
teacher’s own behavior. 
Kulinna (2008) used the Behavior Attribution Survey to examine attributions of student 
behavior and strategies to manage challenging behavior, within a sample of 199 elementary 
(n = 103) and secondary (n = 92) physical education (PE) teachers. Teachers used hypothetical 
student descriptions in the survey to report attributions of behavior. Overall, results indicated that 
high school PE teachers attributed problem behaviors to out-of-school factors (e.g., family and 
parenting skills, and community, gang/drug issues) more frequently than the elementary teachers, 
although all teachers attributed behavior to out-of school, student teacher, and school factors, in 
that particular order. However, when the behavior was categorized as a moderate or severe 
behavior, teachers were most likely to attribute the occurrence of behavior to an out-of-school 
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factor. While this study presents interesting data on perceptions of students in a general 
education setting, respondents were PE teachers who may be dealing with very different types of 
behaviors than those occurring in the general classroom.  
Teacher confidence and preparedness to address challenging behavior. Clunies-Ross 
et al. (2008) conducted questionnaires and observations on 97 Australian elementary teachers to 
examine self-reported and actual implementation of behavior strategies. All teachers reported 
dealing with challenging behaviors in a typical day and that student behavior was a concern. 
Nearly all of the teachers (75.3%) reported feeling “confident” or “extremely confident” in 
managing behavior. Only 2.1% reported “little confidence” in behavior management. The 
majority of teachers (84%) reported that they had adequate knowledge to manage behavior. 
When 20 teachers from the sample were observed, the authors found a strong positive correlation 
between self-reported data and actual classroom performance, suggesting that teachers accurately 
reported how they respond to behavior in the classroom. Overall, when the teachers were 
observed, they utilized a greater number of positive responses to academic behaviors. The 
teachers issued a greater number of negative responses to social behaviors. There was little 
attention provided to positive social behaviors. The teachers were more likely to issue positive 
statements to the students when they were academically engaged and negative statements to 
undesirable behavior. The authors noted that many teachers were reluctant to be observed and 
thought their teaching was in some way being evaluated. Therefore, the observed sample may 
have contained the most confident teachers and findings be generalized to teachers with high 
rates of confidence rather than all teachers.  
Using the Teacher Readiness Scale for Managing Challenging Classroom Behaviors with 
345 elementary (n = 173) and secondary (n = 172) teachers, Baker (2005) examined teachers’ 
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ability and willingness to implement specific, individualized behavior techniques. The surveyed 
teachers reported high self-efficacy in establishing and knowing rules for students and seeking 
colleague’s assistance. Using the means from a Likert -type scale, they also reported a high 
ability to: (a) use non-aversive techniques, (b) use consistent routines, and (c) implement clear 
rules. Teachers reported a low ability and/or willingness to (a) use varied reinforcement 
schedules, (b) document systematic evaluation, (c) individualize reinforcement hierarchy, and (d) 
implement behavior intervention plans. Teachers also reported less confidence in addressing 
situations in which student behaviors were difficult or defiant. Teachers who reported low self-
efficacy in the classroom were less willing to implement specialized behavior strategies than 
those who reported higher self-efficacy. These results suggest that when teachers are not 
confident in using individualized behavior management techniques, they are less likely and less 
willing to implement them in the classroom. Teachers attributed behavior to external factors such 
as home and family rather than internal factors or the teacher’s role in the behavior. The 
teacher’s role in managing challenging behavior and attribution of challenging behavior may 
provide research implications for effective implementation of interventions. For example, it 
becomes central to investigate if teachers are aware of their own involvement in behavioral 
incidents. Also, once they are aware, do they change their practices?  
Another factor related to teacher perceptions is the extent to which pre-service and 
practicing teachers feel prepared to adequately manage challenging behavior. Overall, practicing 
teachers reported feeling ill-prepared to manage challenging behaviors (Lohrmann & Bambara, 
2006; Tilley et al., 2010). Both practicing and pre-service teachers felt that their teacher 
preparation programs made a difference in their management of behavior (Alvarez, 2007; 
Johnson & Fullwood, 2006; McNally et al., 2005; Westling, 2010). Specifically, how much 
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preparation teachers reported also determined how they reported their confidence and ability to 
manage challenging behavior.  
Using in-depth interviews with 20 rural kindergarten and first grade teachers, Tilley et al. 
(2010) examined perceptions of challenging behavior and interventions to address those 
behaviors. Teachers reported feeling ill-prepared to manage behavior in their classrooms and 
noted that their teacher preparation did not adequately address these issues. When the teachers 
mentioned specific behavior topics covered in preservice coursework, it was typically addressed 
as part of a special education class. The authors noted problems associated with teachers seeing 
behavior management only as part of coursework in special education, General education 
courses must address challenging behavior for all students, not just in connection with students 
with disabilities. The teachers also reported that they learned how to manage behavior through 
trial-and-error within their own classrooms. When asked about Response to Intervention (RTI) 
and PBIS strategies, all of the teachers were unfamiliar and unable to provide definitions even 
though the district was actively training during the time of the study. Similarly, Westling (2010) 
found that teachers were unable to identify aspects of PBIS and RTI, reported learning about 
behavior through classroom experience, and felt their pre-service and in-service preparation was 
not adequate.  
On the contrary, teachers who are given more professional preparation reported using a 
greater number of strategies and felt more confident in their ability to manage challenging 
behavior (Johnson & Fullwood, 2006). Specifically, the authors found a significant negative 
correlation between highest degree earned and their ratings of socially defiant behaviors. 
Teachers with only a bachelor’s degree rated socially defiant behaviors higher than teachers with 
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more advanced degrees (i.e. master’s degree or master’s degree with additional coursework). 
Overall, additional educational training impacted perceptions of challenging behavior.  
To determine the impact of teacher preparation on teachers’ responses to classroom 
aggression, Alvarez (2007) administered a questionnaire to 121, 5th through 8th grade teachers. 
Alvarez found that teachers reported less negative emotional effects of aggressive behaviors in 
the classroom when they had specialized training in behavior management. This training also 
seemed to “increase the likelihood of using positive disciplinary strategies, and (in some cases) 
interrupt negative after-effects of certain perceptual judgments about student behavior” (p. 1122). 
Teacher preparation in emotional and behavioral problems also resulted in a decreased use of 
less reactive or punitive strategies in the classroom. Teachers with no training were more likely 
to have a negative affect on student’s behavior and attributed the student’s aggressive behavior 
as intentional. These findings point to the importance of appropriate instruction and professional 
development.  
As demonstrated by the literature on practicing teachers’ perceptions and readiness to 
address challenging behaviors, most felt that their pre-service and in-service training did not 
adequately prepare them (Baker, 2005; Lohrmann & Bambara, 2006; Tilley et al., 2010; 
Westling, 2010). Similar to the elementary teachers, secondary teachers attributed challenging 
behavior to out-of-school factors (Kulinna, 2008; Soodak & Podell, 1994; Wilson et al., 1998), 
rather than recognizing the teacher’s role in challenging behaviors. Some prior training in 
specific behavior management techniques also resulted in a decrease of attributing challenging 
student behavior as intentional (Alvarez, 2007; Johnson & Fullwood, 2000) and a greater 
confidence to manage behavior (Westling, 2010). 
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Teachers reported students’ externalizing behaviors as more problematic (Clunies-Ross et 
al., 2008; Safran & Safran, 1984) and were not always confident in implementing behavioral 
interventions individually, on a teacher/classroom level (Soodak & Podell, 1994). Previous 
literature has demonstrated that the use of proactive strategies can be effective in managing 
challenging behaviors. However, teachers may still be unaware of strategies associated with RTI 
and PBIS (Tilley et al., 2010; Westling, 2010). A majority of the studies found that teachers 
reported minor problems as occurring frequently (Bibou-Nakou et al., 2000; Clunies-Ross et al., 
2008; Kulinna, 2008; Safran & Safran, 1984; Westling, 2010) and the students displaying these 
challenging behaviors do not have disabilities (Westling).  
 There are apparent gaps in the literature on practicing teacher perceptions about 
challenging behaviors. First, while research has investigated behaviors that present problems for 
teachers, there is no literature addressing teacher perceptions about the escalation of behavior. 
Secondly, when the researchers used case studies (Kulinna, 2008; Soodak & Podell, 1994; 
Wilson et al., 1998) or questionnaires and rating scales (Bibou-Nakou et al, 2000; Clunies-Ross 
et al., 2008; Safran & Safran, 1984) the scenarios given to teachers only involved students. In 
other words, the studies did not observe specific types of teacher’s interactions with the students 
during incidents of challenging behavior. Descriptions neglected the teacher’s role in the 
incidences of challenging behavior. Therefore, it is vital to investigate scenarios with teacher 
behavior as a variable. The scenarios given to teachers also involved descriptions of student 
behavior and required teachers to recall prior classroom experiences. Teachers were able to recall 
challenging behavior scenarios and develop interventions, but were not always confident the 
interventions would be effectively implemented.  
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Strategies Used in the Classroom 
 When addressing challenging behavior, teachers use a variety of strategies, but often 
report that they are not confident in using strategies, or they perceive the strategies may not be 
effective. When teachers received additional preparation in behavior management, they reported 
feeling more confident in implementation. Also, teachers reported using more positive, proactive 
strategies (Alvarez, 2007; Baker, 2005). Additional research is needed on the types of strategies 
teachers’ use and effective outcomes of strategy implementation in order to develop successful 
interventions.  
 
Ineffective Strategies 
 When teachers are unsure of how to address challenging behavior or do not feel 
adequately prepared to manage these behaviors, they may resort to the use of ineffective 
strategies. Strategies that teachers report using often: (a) verbal warnings and disapproval 
(Beaman & Wheldall, 2000; Putnam et al., 2003; Tillery, Varjas, Meyers, & Collins, 2010), (b) 
punishment procedures such as response cost (Tillery et al., 2010), (c) contacting a parent or 
removing the child from the setting (Kulinna, 2007-2008; Putman et al., 2012), or, (d) providing 
reinforcement to maintain undesirable behaviors (Lane, Pierson, & Givner, 2003). Additionally, 
these strategies may not be connected to classroom management plans or individual behavior 
plans (Tillery et al., 2010).  
One outcome of inadequate implementation of strategies is the escalation of challenging 
behavior. The reciprocal relationships between teacher and student behavior require investigation 
into behavior escalation and interventions that de-escalate challenging behavior. Specifically, by 
identifying behaviors or triggers that are problematic for the teacher or student, challenging 
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behavior can be greatly reduced and problems are less likely to escalate. By identifying a trigger, 
escalation of behavior can be terminated.  
Methods for Improving Challenging Behavior 
 While teachers may employ a variety of strategies that are neither evidence-based nor 
effective in the classroom, there are specific strategies that can be used to develop successful 
interventions. One type of intervention that can create meaningful change over time is the use of 
function-based assessment (FBA) and intervention (Baer, Wolf, & Risley, 1968; Carr, 1977; 
Iwata, Dorsey, Slifer, Bauman, & Richman, 1982). These function-based interventions address a 
variety of behaviors that present challenges and can be implemented in classrooms (McIntosh, 
Campbell, Carter, & Dickey, 2009). There are five components in function-based interventions 
associated with an FBA: (a) an operational definition of the problem behavior, (b) identification 
of the antecedent, behavior, and consequence; (c) hypothesis about the stimulus control or setting 
events and function of the behavior; (d) decision about the functional replacement behavior; and 
(e) manipulation of the antecedents and consequences in order to replace the problem behavior 
(O’Neill et al., 1997; Scott, Alter, & McQuillan, 2010). 
 Components of function-based interventions. Function-based interventions are 
designed to use information from functional assessments to develop strategies to improve 
behavior, sometimes in the form of Behavior Support or Intervention Plans (BSP/BIP). Dunlap 
and Fox (2011) provide a useful definition about the purpose of functional assessment. 
The purpose of the functional assessment is to produce an understanding of how 
specifically defined challenging behavior is governed by events in the environment, with 
that understanding being comprised of, at least, a delineation of (a) consequences 
(functions) that have been shown to strengthen or maintain the behavior, and (b) the 
antecedent stimuli that have been shown to be associated with a high likelihood of the 
behavior’s occurrence, and the antecedent stimuli associated with a low or zero 
probability of the behavior. (p. 334) 
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Teachers need to understand components of an FBA in order to develop sustainable, meaningful 
interventions for students.  
Research has demonstrated the importance of determining: the functional behavior (Ingram, 
Lewis-Palmer, & Sugai, 2005; Newcomer & Lewis, 2004; Preciado, Horner, & Baker, 2009; 
Symons, McDonald, & Wehby, 1998); setting events (Trussell, Lewis, & Stichter, 2008); 
antecedent (Alladay & Pakurar, 2007; Conroy & Stichter, 2003; Kern, Choutka, & Sokol, 2002) 
and consequence variables (Liaupsin, Umbreit, Ferro, Urso, & Upreti, 2006); and developing 
interventions to address the components of an FBA (Ervin, Kern, & Clark, 2000; Hoff, Ervin, & 
Friman, 2005; Repp & Karsh, 1994).  
Implementation of FBAs in special education or experimental settings has yielded positive 
results for students (Trussell, Lewis, & Stichter, 2008; Vaughn & Horner, 1997), however, there 
is less research on general educators implementation of FBAs or function-based interventions 
(Lewis & Sugai, 1996; Mueller, Edwards, & Trahant, 2003; Ervin, Kern, Clarke, DuPaul, Dunlap, 
& Friman, 2000; Symons, McDonald, & Wehby, 1998). Additionally, there is concern about how 
feasible implementation of FBAs in general education settings can be (Scott, Bucalos, Liaupsin, 
Nelson, Jolivette, & DeShea, 2004) as traditionally implemented. However, when teachers were 
active participants in the FBA and intervention process, interventions used showed promising 
outcomes (Crone, Hawken, & Bergstrom, 2007; Lane, Weisenbach, Little, Phillips, & Wehby, 
2006).  
  In a two-phase study, Liaupsin, Umbreit, Ferro, Urso, and Upreti (2006) used a multiple 
baseline across settings to investigate the effectiveness of interventions developed from the 
functions of a student’s behavior. The participant was a 14-year old student not receiving special 
education services, who displayed high frequency but low intensity behaviors that resulted in 
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frequent office discipline referrals. Examples of these behaviors included talking out, refusal to 
complete assignments and inappropriate language towards her peers and the teacher. In the first 
phase, the authors developed operational definitions of the student’s behavior and conducted a 
descriptive FBA. Structured interviews with three of the child’s teachers were used to gather 
information regarding: (a) setting events and relevant medical or academic information, (b) 
antecedents, (c) descriptions of the behaviors, and (d) maintaining consequences.  
 The student’s behavior had different functions across settings and on-task behavior was 
the focus behavior for Phase 2. Within each setting, the researchers also determined if the student 
had the necessary replacement behaviors for the challenging ones that she displayed. 
Interventions were developed to address the function of the behavior and were implemented 
using the Function-Based Intervention Decision Model (Umbreit et al., 2007). This model guides 
the user to make decisions on if the student can perform the replacement behavior and if the 
antecedent conditions represent best practice. Based on the answers, the user can develop 
interventions to match the function of the behavior.  
In Liaupsin et al., both antecedent and consequence strategies were used and the student’s 
on-task behavior increased with the use of the interventions across settings. Specifically, while 
the student was able to perform the replacement behaviors in all settings and the function and 
typography of the behavior were the same. The students needed additional antecedent changes in 
Math class. This study demonstrated the importance of examining the function of behaviors with 
regard to how the interventions are developed. 
In a study examining function-based interventions, Kamps, Wendland, and Culpepper 
(2006) conducted an FBA and function-based interventions with a general education teacher for 
two-2nd graders. These two students were at risk for behavior and academic problems and 
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displayed off-task and disruptive behaviors. In the study, the general educator worked with the 
researchers to provide interview data and develop and test hypotheses related to the function of 
the behavior. The teacher was also responsible for implementing the functional analysis sessions 
within typical instruction. The teacher participated in interviews and hypothesis development to 
determine the function of the students’ behavior. Also, the teacher collaborated with the 
researchers to change her behavioral conditions during the functional analysis. For example, the 
teacher ignored all disruptive behavior or delivered praise for student responding. Upon 
implementation of the intervention, as determined by the FBA results, both students showed an 
increase in on-task behavior and a decrease in disruptive behaviors. Also, the teacher was able to 
collaborate with the researcher implement an FBA and subsequent interventions in the classroom, 
during typical classroom routines. Kamps et al. noted a shift in the teacher as she observed 
immediate changes in student behavior, stating, “the FBA in this case served as a method to 
instruct the classroom teacher as to the critical relationship of her behavior to the students’ 
behavior” (p. 141). Based on their findings, they suggested that coaching is a viable tool to assist 
teachers with FBA implementation in the classroom.  
 Hoff, Ervin, and Friman (2005) refined functional behavioral assessments to include the 
separate and combined effects of hypothesized controlling variables. The intervention that they 
designed utilized multiple controlling variables of occurrence and non-occurrence of the 
disruptive behavior of a sixth-grade student, diagnosed with attention-deficit hyperactivity 
disorder (ADHD) and oppositional defiant disorder (ODD). Data were collected using a partial 
interval recording system (15-seconds to observe and a 5-second period to record), a 
questionnaire, and interviews. With the combined intervention, the student’s disruptive behavior 
decreased from 49.9% to 3.5%. During a return to the combined intervention, the student’s 
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disruptive behavior decreased to 2.3%, thus demonstrating the effects of the combined effects of 
hypothesized controlling variables. The use of a combined hypothesis for intervention 
significantly decreased the student’s disruptive behavior. Both the student and teacher reported 
the intervention as acceptable. Hoff et al., stated, “the teacher’s high level of involvement 
throughout all stages of the FBA process was positive, especially considering the preponderance 
of studies where the experimenter carries out all hypothesis testing procedures” (p. 53). 
 The use of functional behavior assessments (FBA) to design behavior support plans 
(BSPs) was investigated in 10 elementary and middle school settings. Crone, Hawken, and 
Bergstrom (2007) trained school teams and provided on-site consultation on FBA and BSP over 
a 3-year period. The FBA and BSP are designed for students at the tertiary level of PBS because 
as nonresponders to universal levels of intervention. The FBA gathered data and the BSP was 
designed around the antecedent, consequences and functions of a problem behavior. The project 
concluded that school members can learn to implement FBA and BSPs with fidelity. The team-
based model used to implement FBA procedures appeared to be more acceptable than just 
relying on a researcher or behavior expert for implementation. Teachers also found this 
procedure to be socially valid. Although the main focus of this study was teacher training and 
implementation of FBA, Crone et al. (2007) noted, “Over the course of the project, 66 students 
received individualized, function-based behavior support, and 11 students received behavior 
support through targeted interventions” (p. 21). The majority of these students were not 
identified as receiving special education services. Also, a separate single-subject study was 
conducted from this project (Bergstrom, Horner, & Crone, 2005). Three students displayed an 
increase in appropriate behavior and decrease of problem behavior when BSPs were designed 
and implemented during the team training. Crone et al. noted that in order to bridge the research-
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to-practice gap for implementation of FBA procedures, it was helpful to include teachers in the 
training, not just the members of the behavior team.  
 While these studies examined the teacher’s implementation of FBA procedures and 
function-based interventions, it remains unclear how much input the teacher had in actual design 
of the interventions. Also, data were not collected on the procedural fidelity of training the 
teacher or the teacher’s implementation of the functional analyses (Kamps et al., 2006) and there 
was no specific information provided on how teachers were trained to implement the FBA and 
intervention process. In order to further investigate how teachers can successfully continue to 
implement FBAs and function-based interventions, it is imperative to examine the information 
and context in which teachers received their training or coaching of these procedures. 
Additionally, while data was collected on the social validity of the intervention for teachers, 
teachers did not provide any information about what role they played in the interactions. Finally, 
while discussing the maintaining function of student behavior, consideration should be given to 
what may be maintaining teachers’ continued engagement in practices that may not effectively 
address problem behavior. One way for teachers to begin to think about their interactions in 
sequences of challenging behavior is to reflect on the interactions in a systematic way. 
 Reflective tool/frameworks. The process of teaching requires both experience and 
reflection. Dewey (1933) described reflective thought as, “active, persistent, and careful 
consideration of any belief or supposed form of knowledge in the light of the grounds that 
support it and the further conclusions to which it tends” (p. 9). Reflective practices and 
frameworks have been provided to pre-service (Dieker, & Monda-Amaya, 1997; Fleming & 
Monda-Amaya, 2005) and practicing teachers. In their development of a multilevel model for 
reflection in teacher preparation Etscheidt, Curran, and Sawyer (2012) conducted an extensive 
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literature review of several models of reflection for both preservice and practicing teachers. They 
discussed how educators need to develop reflective practices in “(a) building personal and 
political awareness of educational values, practices, and outcomes; (b) integrating, applying and 
evaluating specific knowledge and pedagogies from theory to practice; and (c) constructing 
personal understanding and changes in practice based on thoughtful inquiry” (p. 9). There is a 
need for research to investigate how teachers develop and build an understanding of their roles in 
incidences of challenging behavior and their interactions with students. Teachers need to be 
provided with a framework to systematically and purposefully reflect on these experiences. 
Problem–solving models may assist with the development of teachers’ reflection skills.  
 Dieker and Monda-Amaya (1997) provided two types of frameworks to promote 
reflection in pre-service special educators and evaluated application of the framework in student 
reflective journal entries. Pre-service educators were given a set of prompts to examine their 
instruction (effective instruction framework) and then a set of prompts as the problem-solving 
framework. Providing pre-service teachers with a systematic way to examine problem solving 
proved to be more beneficial than simply providing training and skills in effective instruction.  
 In order to assess fidelity implementation of a specific model and process on problem-
solving teams, Newton, Horner, Todd, Algozzine, and Algozzine (2012) used the Team-Initiated 
Problem Solving Model (TIPS). This model was designed to assist PBIS teams and to collected 
TIPS fidelity implementation using the Decision Observation, Recording, and Analysis (DORA). 
Similar to previous data-based problem-solving models (Deno, 2005), the authors developed a 
specific process to use in problem solving. Specifically, the TIPS model included: “(1) establish 
problem-solving foundations (2) identify problems (3) develop and refine problems (4) discuss 
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and select solutions (5) develop and implement a Problem-Solving Action Plan, and (6) evaluate 
and revise the Problem-Solving Action plan” (p. 28).  
 Of relevance were strategies that teachers could use to develop solutions to problem 
behavior such as: (a) prevention strategies, (b) defining and teaching expected student behaviors, 
(c) rewarding and reinforcing desired behaviors, (d) withholding reinforcement for undesired 
behaviors, and (e) using corrective consequences. Teams were systematically guided to think 
about how to problem solve when students displayed challenging behavior. They were also 
provided with a list of possible solutions to discuss. It is essential to examine if a problem-
solving framework can be used to assist teachers in reflecting about their own behaviors and the 
outcomes of reflection about practice when using a problem-solving model.  
 An additional focus on the teacher reflection or realization of the impact of their 
interactions on student behavior specific to FBA and escalation of situations may assist in 
diffusing behaviors. Additionally, a problem-solving framework to guide teachers in how to 
think about behavior, their interactions with students, and reflect on the outcomes of attempted 
interventions may assist teachers in developing successful management techniques. While the 
literature addresses certain aspects of teacher reflection, research needs to address how teachers 
reflected on their behavior in direct relation to interactions around incidences of challenging 
behavior. An additional component to reflection and implementation of strategies may warrant 
the use of coaching these strategies. 
 Coaching. Research has demonstrated that teachers may not always benefit from one-day 
or short-term professional development (Guskey, 2000) especially when implementing an FBA 
(McIntosh, Brown, & Borgmeier, 2008). Additionally, a “train-and-hope” approach with an 
expectation for the participant to generalize skills without follow-up or support is not always 
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effective (Stokes & Baer, 1977). For example, when Garet, Porter, Desimone, Birman and Suk 
Yoon (2001) investigated professional development using a national probability sample, they 
found that “sustained and intensive professional development is more likely to have an impact, 
as reported by teachers, than shorter professional development” (p. 935). Additionally, sustained 
professional development impacts teacher knowledge and skills when it includes (a) specific 
content, (b) active, hands-on learning, and (c) application to teacher’s work at school (Garet et al., 
2001). These elements of sustained professional development are congruent with theories on 
how adults learn. According to Knowles, Holton, and Swanson (2012), there are specific 
principles of adult learning theory which include “(1) the learner’s need to know (2) self-directed 
learning (SDL) (3) prior experiences of the learner (4) readiness to learn (5) orientation to 
learning and problem solving, and (6) motivation to learn.” (p. 181). Each of these principles 
helps to guide developing professional development.  
Coaching is one model of longer-term, job-embedded professional development designed 
for teachers to support their implementation of research-based strategies (Fox, Hemmeter, 
Snyder, Binder, & Clarke, 2011; Joyce & Showers, 2002; Knight, 2007). Within the literature on 
coaching, several different terms and models are used in practice such as technical coaching 
(Polinco, Bach, Hovde, Rosenblum, Saunders, & Supovitz, 2003), peer coaching (Showers & 
Joyce, 1996), problem-solving coaching (Hasbrouck & Denton, 2005), and reform coaching 
(Neufeld & Roper, 2003). There is a growing trend towards instructional coaching and it has 
been found to improve teacher practice and outcomes (Denton, Swanson, & Mathes, 2007; 
Duchaine, Jolivette, & Fredrick, 2011; Fox, Hemmeter, Snyder, Binder, & Clarke, 2011; Kretlow, 
Wood, & Cooke, 2011; Scott & Martinek, 2006). However, there are limited studies that address 
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coaching outcomes related to teacher and student behavior (Poglinco, 2003). Based on a research 
synthesis of coaching practices, Rush and Shelton (2011) define coaching as: 
An adult learning strategy in which the coach promotes the learner’s (coachee’s) ability 
to reflect on his or her actions as a means to determine the effectiveness of an action or 
practice and develop a plan for refinement and use of the action in immediate and future 
situations. (p. 8) 
 
Although the notion of coaching has been discussed since the 1970’s (Showers & Joyce, 
1996), Joyce and Showers (1980) introduced the idea as a new type of teacher training. 
Originally, they proposed the following coaching components: (a) theory or skill description, (b) 
modeling, (c) practice in classrooms, (d) performance feedback, and (e) coaching assistance in 
the classroom. Throughout their studies of coaching, Showers & Joyce (1996) have refined their 
practice and now recommend removing the feedback component in peer coaching, as teachers 
felt feedback could be evaluative from peers.  
While Joyce & Showers (1996) recommend removing feedback as a component to 
coaching, the use of performance feedback has demonstrated an increase in teacher and pre-
service teacher behavior (Rathel, Drasgow, & Christle, 2008) and the implementation of 
strategies such as behavior-specific praise (Duchaine, Jolivette, & Fredrick, 2011; Reinke, 
Lewis-Palmer & Martin, 2007; Sutherland, Wehby, & Copeland, 2000). However, much of this 
research is conducted as a consultation model (Noell et al., 2005), which may be included within 
coaching frameworks (Denton & Hasbrouck, 2009).  
Fox et al. (2011) for example, used a single-subject multiple probe to examine the use of 
coaching with early childhood special educators around their implementation of practices 
connected with the Teaching Pyramid Model. The Teaching Pyramid Model is a framework to 
examine practices and make decisions about the social, emotional, and behavioral development 
of young children. First, they provided teachers with workshop trainings about the model and 
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then provided the teachers with instructional coaching sessions. The coaching sessions remained 
consistent across teachers and contained (a) goal setting and action planning around areas of 
priority, (b) 30 to 90 min classroom observations, and (c) 30-min debriefing sessions, with 
performance feedback. The teacher and coach worked collaboratively to determine the goals and 
develop the action plans. During the observations, the coach engaged in modeling strategies, 
providing feedback, or working one-on-one with students. The coaches provided feedback and 
suggestions during the debriefing sessions. They also collaborated with the teacher to develop 
goal setting and action planning for the next observation. Teachers achieved criteria of 
implementation when they reached 3 sessions of 80% on the Teaching Pyramid Model 
Observation Tool (TPOT) and one or less of the TPOT “red flags.”  
Fox et al. found a functional relationship between the intervention package (i.e., training, 
implementation guides, classroom materials and coaching) and the teachers’ implementation of 
teaching practices around the model. Specifically, the teachers implemented practices associated 
with the Teaching Pyramid Model to a greater extent following the training and coaching 
sessions. While the purpose of this study was to examine teacher behavior, no data on student 
outcomes were collected. The authors suggested that future research examining student outcomes 
was warranted.  
 Within the literature on coaching, a focus on the specific teacher behavior is not always 
discussed or it is discussed with a very specific teacher behavior like OTR, or behavior specific 
praise. Joyce & Showers (1996) recommend no longer using feedback in coaching sessions, as 
teachers reported that the sessions then felt evaluative. However, performance feedback about 
behavior has investigated relationships between teacher behavior and student behavior. Even 
when performance feedback is included in the literature, it is rarely used in conjunction with a 
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coaching model. Additionally, when teachers implemented components of an FBA or 
interventions, they were not used in conjunction with coaching. Often times, teachers were 
trained to use procedures or a university consultant worked with the teacher, developing a 
majority of the interventions. This leads to questions surrounding the sustainability of the FBA 
and interventions into general education classrooms. Coaching can provide support for the 
teachers’ fidelity of examining their behavior in relation to student behavior, as well as 
implementing function-based interventions. 
 
Conclusion 
 This chapter examined the multiple, critical variables to consider when examining the 
teacher-student dynamic during incidences of challenging behavior. Teachers often perceive 
externalized, high frequency, low intensity behaviors as the most problematic to address in the 
classroom. Examples of these types of behaviors include disruptive and distractible behaviors 
like being off-task, talking out of turn and frequently out of seat. When these behaviors occur, 
teachers often attribute them to factors other than themselves (i.e., student related, home factors, 
other peers, etc.) and do not view themselves as integral to the student-teacher dynamic during 
incidences of challenging behavior. Teachers also feel that they are not always prepared to 
manage these behaviors and may resort to ineffective strategies, or even strategies that escalate 
behaviors from minor incidences to major ones.  
 The reciprocal relationships between teacher and student behavior have been documented, 
but little research exists to examine teacher behavioral changes on student behavior. In other 
words, do teachers realize the influence of their behaviors? There exists a gap in the literature 
with regard to how teachers identify their own behavior as influencing student behavior. The use 
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of a reflective tool or problem-solving framework may assist teachers in examining their 
behavior as well as student behavior to assist with developing interventions.  
Given the aforementioned gaps in the literature, this study is designed to investigate how 
teachers define and think about challenging behavior, with a focus on both the function of their 
behavior and student behavior. The study will examine how teachers define challenging behavior 
and the extent to which a professional development workshop with a reflective tool about 
components of behavior and behavioral coaching change the way teachers understand and 
describe challenging behavior. Additionally, the impact of the professional development and 
behavioral coaching on teacher management of the behavior and the outcomes of their actions or 
interactions with the students will be examined. Finally, coaching, in conjunction with the 
reflective tool, and the way they affects teachers’ management the behavior and influence the 
outcomes of the behavior incident with the student will be included. 
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Chapter 3 
Methods 
 
Overview 
 In this study a multiple baseline design was used to determine the effectiveness of an 
intervention package for use by general education teachers in managing challenging behavior in 
the classroom. In Phase One of the study, following baseline, teachers were provided with a 
professional development workshop on behavioral components and a Challenging Behavior 
Framework, which could be used as they completed their written reflections. This also gave them 
a foundation for examining and discussing challenging behavior in their classrooms. They were 
taught to use the tool to reflect on specific incidences of student behavior and their responses to 
the behavior. Then in Phase Two, the teachers used the reflective tool in conjunction with 
behavioral coaching to address individual student needs and collaboratively with the coach to 
develop strategies for managing behavior.  
Prior to beginning the study, teachers were interviewed to gather information on their 
definitions and general perceptions of “challenging behavior” and the behavior management 
strategies they use in their classrooms. During each of the phases of the study, data were 
collected through classroom observations of student behavior and teacher response to that 
behavior. These observational data were the basis for examining changes in student and teacher 
performance. In addition, teachers provided journal reflections about behaviors occurring in their 
classrooms.  
The primary research question guiding this study was: 
1. What is the effect of an intervention (a professional development workshop on behavioral 
principles with a reflective tool and behavioral coaching) on general education teacher 
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effectiveness in managing challenging behaviors in the classroom as determined by 
changes in teacher and student behavior? 
 
The secondary research questions were:  
2. How do general education teachers define challenging behavior? What behaviors do they 
report to be difficult to manage and why do they find these behaviors challenging?  
 
3. Over time, with the introduction of a professional development workshop and behavioral 
coaching, do teachers reflect differently on their perceptions or understandings of 
challenging behaviors and why they occur, as well as on the specific behaviors exhibited 
by the target students?  
 
 
Recruitment 
In recruiting teachers, the researcher contacted the superintendent of the school district. 
The superintendent recommended two principals who were willing to participate. After the 
researcher met with each principal, explained the study and gauged initial interest, principals 
shared the names of potential teacher participants. The principal then explained the study during 
a faculty meeting and asked any teachers that might be interested in participating to contact the 
researcher via email or phone. The researcher then followed up the teachers’ initial contacts and 
visited the schools. The researcher met with self-nominated teachers who had indicated needing 
additional support in behavior management and/or who were currently teaching a student who 
displayed challenging behavior(s). The researcher explained the purpose of the study and 
distributed folders with consent forms to each of the teachers.  
 The researcher then ensured that teacher participants met the following criteria: (a) the 
teacher worked with a student or students who displayed a high frequency behavior (at least once 
per day) the teacher considered to be challenging, (b) the teacher reported lacking the confidence 
or skill with behavior management in their classrooms, (c) the teacher reported difficulty 
managing or resolving challenging behaviors (i.e., talking back, refusing to do work, etc.), and 
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(d) the teacher consented to participate in all phases of the study and was willing to implement 
new strategies for managing behavior. Student participants were selected based on the following 
criteria: (a) nominated by the teacher as displaying challenging behaviors, (b) displayed 
behavior(s) frequently throughout the week (i.e., at least once a day), and (c) identified by the 
teacher as a student who could benefit from interventions aimed at challenging behavior. 
 
Participants 
Participants in this study were five general education teachers and five students; two 
teachers and two students were at School 1 and three teachers and three students were at School 
2. Each teacher and student formed a dyad at each school. Student participants were identified by 
the teachers as children who presented behaviors they specifically noted as difficult to manage, 
or were not comfortable managing.  
School 1. The first teacher-student dyad at School 1 was Lena and Lee. Lena was a 
Caucasian female who had taught second grade for 18 years, and overall had been teaching for 
34 years (see Table 1). Lena had a bachelor’s degree in elementary education and a master’s 
degree as a Reading Specialist. Lee was a multiracial (Asian and Caucasian) 7-year old student 
in Lena’s classroom (see Table 2). He was referred to the School Referral Team (SRT) in first 
grade due to inattention and an inability to focus on classwork. The team developed a plan for 
Lee that included making modifications in the classroom. He was referred again in second grade 
because of the principal’s concern for his behavior and how it was affecting his academic 
performance. Lee was nominated for participation in the study because he was frequently 
engaged in “extremely” off-task behavior that was distracting to Lena while teaching and she felt 
that he wasn’t learning; his behavior was affecting his learning. 
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Table 1 
Teacher Demographics 
Teacher 
Racial/Ethnic 
background Age 
Number of 
years teaching 
Number of years 
teaching (current 
grade) d 
Lena White 51-54 34 18 Masters Degree as 
Reading Specialist 
 
Julia White 45-50 25 22 Masters degree in 
Education 
 
Charlotte White 51-54 10 4 Masters degree in 
Education 
 
Kayla White 31-34 6 5 Bachelors degree in 
Elementary Education 
 
Sara White 35-40 14 4 Bachelors degree in 
Elementary Education 
 
Table 2 
Student Demographics 
Student Grade Age Racial/Ethnic background Diagnosed disability 
Lee 2nd 7 Two or more races Speech services 
 
Jack 2nd 7 Two or more races Learning Disabilities 
and ADHD 
 
Connor 4th 9 Two or more races No 
Kareem 1st 6 White No 
Steven Kindergarten 5 White No 
 
In addition, she voiced concern about how to manage his behaviors other than through 
constant redirection. The specific behaviors that Lee displayed, as reported by the teacher were: 
fidgeting, talking to himself, needing constant redirection back to the task, and inappropriate 
behaviors such as putting pencils in his ears. She reported that the behaviors occurred frequently, 
“everyday, almost all of the time.” Lena noted that the behaviors were most likely to occur (a) 
anytime he was asked to sit and listen (such as on the rug), (b) during seatwork, and (c) during 
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whole group instruction. Observational data were collected during reading time, in the morning, 
when the three settings mentioned above were most likely to occur (i.e., whole group instruction, 
time at the carpet, or completing seatwork). Typically, students were working on their morning 
journal in reading and correcting the work as a whole group. Lena felt that Lee’s behaviors had 
an impact on her effectiveness in the classroom because she could tell when Lee wasn’t engaged 
in the lesson. She felt she was constantly redirecting and interrupting the lesson. She also 
reported that the majority of the time, he was more of a distraction to himself, but over time it 
was becoming more distracting to other students who sit near him. For that reason, his desk was 
in a row by himself.  
The second teacher-student dyad at School 1 was Julia and Jack. Julia was a Caucasian 
female (see Table 1), who had been teaching second grade for 22 years and overall had 25 years 
of teaching experience. The student, Jack (African American and Caucasian) was a second grade, 
seven year old. Jack took medication for ADHD prior to coming to school. Throughout the study, 
there was not a change in his medication. At the beginning of the school year, Jack was referred 
to the School Referral Team (SRT) and began receiving services for a learning disability shortly 
after the study began. He received 120 minutes a week of resource services from a special 
education teacher for language arts and math and this remained constant throughout the study.  
Jack was nominated for participation by his teacher for exhibiting specific behaviors such 
as shouting out and getting out of his seat repeatedly to ask questions. Julia also described his 
behavior as “learned helplessness,” such as sitting at his desk not attempting his work, looking 
around, and other off-task behaviors such as rifling through his desk. She reported that these 
behaviors occurred every day, across all subject areas and during almost every independent 
activity. Observational data for dyad two were collected in the morning, during “morning work” 
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time. During this time, students were instructed to complete their morning journals and 
additional work. Students were engaged in independent work for a majority of the observational 
sessions. She also reported that Jack was fidgety and had little confidence in his abilities. Julia 
expressed concern that these behaviors were hard to control. 
School 2. The first teacher-student dyad at School 2 was Charlotte and Connor. Charlotte 
was a Caucasian female and had been teaching fourth grade for 4 years and overall had 10 years 
of teaching experience. Charlotte had a bachelor’s degree in finance and accounting, and a 
master’s degree in education, with an endorsement in Middle School Math. Additional 
demographic information about can be found in Tables 1 and 2. The student, Connor, was a nine-
year old fourth grader (African American and Caucasian) with no diagnosed disability. 
Connor was nominated by the teacher because she felt his behavior was difficult for her 
to manage and she was unsure of what to do. She stated that she was nervous that other students 
would begin to blame him for incidents if his behavior continued. The behaviors Charlotte 
reported as being problematic included: talking out of turn and constantly talking during lessons. 
She also reported that Connor was antagonizing other students by touching materials on their 
desks, humming, sitting in the reading chair of other student’s seats when they got up from the 
seats during independent reading time, or arguing with peers during collaboration times. 
Charlotte identified “math whole group instruction” as a time when the behavior was most likely 
to occur, and observational data were conducted during this time. This observational time 
typically consisted of the teacher at the board and students seated at their desks. There were 
opportunities for student participation (e.g., answer homework questions), to write answers to 
questions on the board, and occasionally work together in pairs or groups. Charlotte reported that 
Connor’s behavior had an impact on her effectiveness in the classroom because she frequently 
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had to stop instruction, lost her teaching momentum, and had to begin her focus again. She stated 
that if she didn’t intervene on the behavior, the side conversations that occur during lessons start 
to grow and escalate to other conversations.  
The second teacher-student dyad at School 2 was Kayla and Kareem. Kayla was a 
Caucasian female, in her sixth year of teaching. She was in her fifth year of teaching first grade 
and had a bachelor’s degree in elementary education (see Table 1). Kareem was a six-year old 
first grader who did not have a diagnosed disability and did not receive any additional services at 
school (see Table 2).  
The teacher nominated Kareem because of his impulsive behavior that she felt was be 
difficult to manage. The teacher reported that the student didn’t always respond to the class-wide 
behavior systems. The teacher reported that Kareem displayed impulsive behaviors; always 
touching other students, invading personal space, and always moving during instruction with a 
limited attention span. The teacher also reported that because she has to stop and constantly 
correct Kareem, his behaviors had an impact on her effectiveness in the classroom. Kayla 
reported that the behavior was likely to occur throughout the day, across a variety of instructional 
settings (e.g., whole group, small group/center time, or independent work). The observational 
data were collected during language arts time in the morning. Typically, the students were 
engaged in a variety of activities such a working with their center groups, reading in a small 
group with the teacher, or receiving language arts instruction in a whole group.  
The fifth teacher-student dyad was Sara and Steven. Sara was a Caucasian female in her 
14th year of teaching (see Table 1). This was her fourth year teaching kindergarten. She had a 
bachelor’s degree in elementary education with an endorsement in special education. Steven was 
a 5-year old Caucasian kindergartener. He was selected for participation in this study because of 
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behaviors demonstrated at the beginning of the school year, including physically aggressive 
behaviors such as pinching, grabbing other students, taking other students’ possessions, pushing, 
and sitting on other students. The teacher also reported that he had a difficult time staying on task 
and remaining focused. Sara reported that when Steven was not focused, he distracted other 
students and was in other student’s spaces. The teacher reported that these behaviors occurred 
every day and at least twice a day. Observational data were collected for Steven in the morning 
when the teacher was delivering reading instruction to the whole group and the students 
transitioned to “calendar time.” During this time, the students were in a whole group and the 
teacher led them through a series of activities (e.g., the date, weather, etc.). Sara reported that 
Steven’s behavior was impacting her effectiveness in the classroom because when he engaged in 
problem behaviors, other students were constantly “tattling” on him, and she was frequently 
interrupted to correct the behaviors.  
 
Settings 
 Participants were selected from public elementary schools (i.e., Pre-K-5th grade) in a 
large school district in the Midwest. Within the district, a majority of the teachers (n = 260) were 
white (98.1%). The specific demographic information on the district and School 1 and 2 are 
provided in Table 3. 
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Table 3 
Demographic Information of District and Schools 
Variable District School 1 School 2 
Student Ethnicity  (n = 3735) (n = 361) (n = 625) 
 
White 
 
82.5% 82.5% 75.4% 
African American 
 
2.0% 1.4% 3.7% 
Latino 
 
7.7% 9.1% 8.6% 
Asian 
 
4.9% 2.2% 8.3% 
Native Hawaiian/Pacific 
Islander or American Indian 
 
0.2% 0.3% 0.2% 
Two or more races 
 
2.7% 4.4% 3.8% 
Percent low income 
 
3.6% 5.3% 3.4% 
Percent limited English proficient 
 
3.6% 4.4 4.8% 
Percent IEP 13.9% 15.2% 13.6% 
 
Student-to-teacher ratio 17.2   
 
The teacher participants reported that behavior management is handled at the school level 
throughout the district. Therefore, there is not a district-wide plan for managing behavior. At the 
school level, grade level meetings were organized to brainstorm and discuss students who 
presented a concern for the teacher, either academically or behaviorally. The schools each used a 
School Referral Team (SRT) to discuss students who were displaying academic or behavioral 
concerns. The SRT is modeled after an RtI team. Each of the schools also used a district-wide 
Character Counts program. Students were rewarded for following specific aspects of the 
Character Counts program and the school held a weekly raffle with prizes for students who 
earned the Character Counts tickets. Participants reported that within the school, there wasn’t a 
particular behavior plan that they were instructed to follow. Other than the grade level meetings 
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and SRT meetings, the teachers consulted with the social worker or the principal when 
behavioral issues arose.  
 
Dependent Variables 
The primary dependent variable in this study was the percentage of intervals in which the 
student was engaged in challenging behavior as assessed by the Challenging Behavior 
Observation Tool (C-BOT; Butler & Monda-Amaya, 2014). This variable was selected since 
teacher “effectiveness” at managing challenging behavior was indicated by the use of 
interventions or behaviors that resulted in a decrease in the percentage of intervals that the 
student engaged in those behaviors. For the general purposes of this study, challenging behavior 
was defined as “behavior that (a) interferes with the student’s learning or the learning of other 
individuals; (b) hinders positive social interactions and relationships; or, (c) harms the students, 
peers, adults, or family members” (Chandler & Dalquist, 2006). The C-BOT (see Appendix A) 
was developed after a thorough review of the literature on problem behaviors that occur most 
frequently in the classroom. In addition, items on the tool were adapted from existing 
instruments, the MS-CISSAR (Carta, Greenwood, Schulte, Arreaga-Mayer, & Terry, 2009) and 
MOOSES (Tapp, Wehby & Ellis, 1995).  
The following categories of behavior were developed and defined in the observation tool: 
(a) aggression (a), (b) disruption, (d), (c) talk inappropriate (TIN), (d) looking around (LA), (e) 
noncompliance (NONC), (f) out of seat (OS), and (g) no inappropriate behavior (NIB). 
Aggression was defined as, “those instances in which the student is observed hitting or 
pretending to hit, fighting, slapping, poking, pulling hair, etc.” (Carta et al., p. 78) and disruption  
is defined by those instances in which the student is observed producing noise levels or 
behaviors loud enough to attract the attention of the other students or the teacher. A noise 
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or loud verbalization that attracts attention, whether accidental or intentional is recorded 
as a Disruption. (Carta et al., p. 78) 
 
This can also include a noise level or behavior that draws other students off-task, or noise levels 
or behaviors that seek to attract attention.  
The third behavior, talk inappropriate, was defined as,  
instances in which the student is observed talking to a peer or teacher about either 
nonacademic or non-task management matters. Examples include: laughter or silly talk, 
talk about what will go on at recess, after school, or rude remarks toward teachers. Also 
include: echoes (repeated speech); self-talks; T.V. jingles; or other inappropriate 
verbalizations, etc. (Carta et al., p. 78) 
 
An additional behavior was looking around, defined as  
those instances where the student is observed looking away from the academic task. 
Examples include: A child looking out of a window, up at the ceiling, or at the floor 
instead of at his reader. This also includes looking at someone’s paper during an exercise 
exam or gazing up at the lights. (Carta et al., p. 78) 
 
Non-compliance was defined as, “those instances when the student is not complying with a 
teacher directive or standing classroom rule. Engaging in behaviors that are not approved by the 
teacher” (Carta et al., p. 78). Out of seat was defined as instances when the student is out of seat 
or designated area (i.e., carpet, center, etc.). This behavior may not be disrupting others. The 
final category, no inappropriate behavior, was defined as instances in which the student was not 
engaged in any inappropriate behavior. This category was included to account more accurately 
for student time including the percentage of intervals in which the student was not engaged in a 
challenging behavior.  
 
Teacher Behaviors 
The second dependent variable was teacher behavior. Similar to the student behavior, it 
was recorded simultaneously with the student behavior using the C-BOT (Butler & Monda-
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Amaya, 2014). The researcher used the C-BOT to record the specific behaviors teachers used in 
intervening on student challenging behavior. The teacher behaviors were: (a) talk/command 
discipline (TCD), (b) non-verbal prompt (NVP), (c) removal from or of task or activity (RTA), 
(d) child is removed from the classroom (CRC), (e) teacher praise (TP), (f) redirect (RD), (g) not 
addressing inappropriate behavior NAI), and (h) no intervention necessary (NIN). The first 
teacher behavior, talk/command discipline was defined as,	  “those instances where the teachers is 
observed talking to students about the content or form of their social interactions, conduct, or 
school/class rules,” and/or, “those instances where the teacher is observed giving a command 
related to the content and form of social interactions, personal conduct, and school/classroom 
rules of behavior” (Carta et al., p. 78).  
A nonverbal prompt which could also include proximity control or the teacher 
positioning him/herself closer to the student and/or stands next to the student, was defined as,  
those instances where the teacher uses gestures or physical signals or physical guidance, 
in absence of any verbal responses, to cue a student’s response . . . Examples of 
management prompts are pointing to where the student should go or sit, setting a time or 
ringing a bell as a signal for students to start a transition to a new group or station, etc. 
Examples of discipline prompts are physically putting a child in his seat or taking him/her 
to the office, grasping a student’s hand or arm to physically take him/her to a new 
location or to prevent them from leaving the situation. (Carta et al., p. 78) 
 
Removal from or of task or activity was defined,  
as a result of inappropriate behavior, the teacher moves the student to a different location 
(setting) within the classroom, takes away a task or assignment or removes the student 
from the activity. Examples might include having the student move from circle time to 
his/her desk, taking away a worksheet, or having the student go to a time out area in the 
room. 
 
Child is removed from the classroom was defined as,	  “the child is physically removed from the 
classroom either by a verbal command or physically moved.” Examples might include sending 
the student to the office or social worker or getting a break for a drink of water. Teacher praise 
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was a verbalization, non-verbal gesture or delivery of a tangible (e.g., sticker, stamp, etc.) that 
conveys approval or a positive judgment to the focus child, or is provided to the group of 
students, or another child with the intention of influencing the behavior of the focus child. “An 
acknowledgment or encouragement of desired pro-social behaviors, resulting in the child feeling 
approval for him/herself or his/her behaviors is teacher praise” (Tapp et al., 1995, p. 12). Positive 
statements directed to the focus child could be either specific or nonspecific (e.g., “Good job,” 
“Way to go,” “I like the way you are sitting with your hands in your lap”). Nonverbal gestures 
included thumbs up, high five, smiles, or a pat on the back specifically directed to the focus child 
(adapted from MOOSES coding manual p. 12). Redirect was described as, “directing a child to 
switch from inappropriate to appropriate behavior. The teacher interrupts problem behavior by 
calling on the student to answer a question, assigning him or her a task to carry out, or otherwise 
refocusing the child’s attention” (Intervention Central, 2013). Redirection differs from TCD in 
that rather than verbally correcting the student’s behavior, the child is directed to a different task 
or activity.” Not addressing inappropriate behavior was, described, as “the student is engaging 
in an inappropriate behavior that is not addressed by the teacher For example, the teacher is: not 
aware that the behavior is occurring	  or may working with other students.” Finally, no 
intervention necessary was defined as the student, “displaying no inappropriate behavior and no 
intervention is necessary.” 
A decision was made to use the student behavior as the primary dependent variable in 
making decisions because there was not a predictable pattern to the teacher behavior. The 
observations recorded how the teacher intervened and there was not a clear, predictable trend in 
how the teacher would intervene. For example a teacher could be intervening very frequently by 
removing the student from the classroom or not intervening on any of the student’s behavior. The 
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type of intervention that the teacher may deliver may change but the frequency of the delivery 
may not change throughout the study. Therefore, it would be difficult to establish a clear, 
predictable pattern, level, or trend to the teacher’s behavior to make decisions based on visual 
analysis of the data. However, there was a predictable pattern for student behavior. Specifically, 
a clear, pattern for student behavior would be a decrease in the level or trend of the percentage of 
intervals that the student in engaged in challenging behavior.  
The secondary dependent variable, the number of behavior components present in each 
journal reflection, was measured with the Behavior Reflection Rubric (BRR; see Appendix B). 
Using a journal reflection (see Appendix D), teachers described incidents of challenging 
behavior with the target student. Each reflection was scored using the BRR, based on the extent 
to which they included critical components for understanding and managing behavior. As 
teachers became more adept at understanding and using these critical components (e.g., viewing 
behavior objectively and understanding the function for the student), it was assumed that they 
would be approaching incidents of behavior in a more positive and effective way.  
The BRR contained seven core components: (a) setting event(s) and antecedent(s); (b) 
function of the behavior; (c) operational definition of the behavior; (d) consequence; , (e) teacher 
involvement in the incident; (f) selection and description of intervention; and (g) evaluating the 
effectiveness of the intervention. Each component within a journal entry was rated on a scale of 
0 – 2. A score of “0” indicated that the particular component was not included in the journal 
response. A “1” indicated that the component was present in the response and a response of “2” 
means that the component is present and the teacher provided an explanation or further detail 
about the component. Scores for each journal entry could range from 0-14. It was expected that 
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each entry from the teacher should identify all of the 7 components. The BRR measured both the 
presence of components and the quality of the teachers’ responses.  
 
Instruments 
 Several instruments were used throughout the study to collect data on teacher and student 
behavior (see Table 4). First, an interview was administered prior to baseline to gather 
information from teachers about their perceptions of challenging behavior (see Appendix C). 
Starting in baseline and continuing throughout the study, the researcher conducted observations 
and the teachers completed a journal reflection. A detailed explanation of each instrument 
provided is below. 
Table 4 
Instruments Used at each Phase of the Study 
Instrument 
Pre-
baseline Baseline PD: workshop Coaching 
Maintenance/ 
follow-up 
Teacher interview protocol 
 
Yes No No No Yes 
Journal reflection 
 
No Yes Yes Yes No 
Behavior Reflection Rubric 
 
No Yes Yes Yes No 
Coaching protocol 
 
No No No Yes No 
Challenging Behavioral 
Observation Tool (C-BOT) 
 
No Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Social validity survey No No No No Yes 
 
Teacher interview protocol. Prior to baseline, the researcher conducted semi-structured 
interviews with the teachers. The interview protocol (see Appendix C) provided data related to 
classroom context, as well as descriptions of student behavior and interventions carried out with 
the focus students. The interview protocol that was used was a previously validated, modified 
version of the Functional Assessment Checklist for Teachers and Staff (FACTS; March, et al., 
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2000, McIntosh, et al., 2008). For example, questions addressed issues such as the time of day or 
class period teacher perceive as the most difficult to manage. The FACTS is a checklist, so some 
of the topics were modified to fit the interview structure to gather information about the student’s 
behavior and the teacher’s confidence in classroom, behavior, and challenging behavior 
management. 
Additionally, the researcher conducted interviews with teachers following the completion 
of data collection to gather information about the teacher perceptions of the intervention package. 
Specifically, the semi-structured interview protocol (see Appendix L) gathered information about 
(a) teacher definitions of challenging behavior; (b) teacher confidence levels in classroom and 
behavior management, and challenging behavior; and (c) perceptions about the intervention.  
Journal reflection. At least twice a week, teachers were asked to complete a journal 
entry reflection about a specific incident of behavior that occurred during the school day. This 
instrument was used with the teachers throughout all phases of the study. This instrument was 
developed from a review of the literature about teachers’ perceptions of challenging behavior 
(see Chapter 2). The journal reflection questions remained consistent throughout the study. 
Teachers were instructed that when an incident of challenging behavior occurs in a given day, 
they should complete the journal reflection (see Appendix D) by the end of that day. The purpose 
of this instrument was to gather data about (a) how teachers perceived challenging behavior, (b) 
how they addressed this behavior, and (c) the outcomes of interventions they used to address the 
incident. 
Teachers were given two options for completion of the journal reflections. First, they 
could complete them using a traditional pencil-and-paper method and the researcher collected the 
journal reflections, or the teachers could scan the journal reflection and email them to the 
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researcher. Second, teachers were given the option of completing a journal reflection template, 
and either email it to the researcher or print it out for the researcher to collect. Throughout the 
study, the method that each teacher used varied from week to week. Therefore, it did not seem 
that one method was overly preferred than the other. Anecdotally, one teacher did note that it 
was easier for her to have a stack of the reflections so she could write them immediately after an 
incident occurred.  
Behavior Reflection Rubric (BRR). The BRR was used by the researcher to evaluate 
each journal reflection for specific components (see Appendix B). This instrument was 
developed from a review of the literature on function-based interventions (Crone, Hawken, & 
Bergstrom, 2007; McIntosh, Campbell, Carter, & Dickey, 2009) and reciprocal relationships 
(Nelson & Roberts, 2000; Sutherland & Morgan, 2003; Sutherland & Oswald, 2005). Each 
journal reflection was evaluated to determine whether teachers identified the following: (a) 
setting events and/or antecedents, (b) an operational definition of the behavior, (c) the 
consequences or events immediately following the incident, (d) the function of the behavior, (e) 
a replacement behavior, (f) a description of the selection of the intervention, and (g) an 
evaluation of the intervention. Participants earned points for the presence of each of the 
components. The range of points in any journal reflection could range from 0-14. The reflection 
component rubric was designed so that a score of (0) for any of the components indicated the 
lack of that particular component, a (1) indicated that the component was present but not 
discussed in detail, and a (2) indicated an elaboration of the particular component. The 
elaboration of the component demonstrated an understanding of the component and, according to 
a review of the literature (see Chapter 2) on function based interventions, should be components 
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that teachers are considering while discussing a particular behavior or group of behaviors. 
Therefore, an individual score for each journal reflection could range from 0 -14.  
Challenging Behavior Framework. During Phase I of the study teachers were provided 
with the Challenging Behavior Framework (see Appendix E), which was a set of prompts for 
examining the incidents of behavior that teachers reflected on in the journal reflection. This 
framework was developed from a review of the literature about: (a) what aspects of behavior are 
important for teachers to consider (Baer, Wolf, & Risley, 1968; Carr, 1977; Iwata, Dorsey, Slifer, 
Bauman, & Richman, 1982; O’Neill et al., 1997; Scott, Alter, & McQuillan, 2010), and (b) how 
teachers can begin to reflect on their involvement in behavioral incidents (Kamps, Wendland, 
and Culpepper, 2006). Specifically, the teachers were also presented with a way to approach the 
problem behavior. The purpose of the framework was to: (a) help guide teachers as they thought 
about behavioral incidents in a more systematic way (i.e., A-B-C, problem-solving, and their 
involvement in the escalation cycle), (b) assess a shift in how teachers reflect on their behavior 
and students’ behavior in the journal reflections, and (c) provide teachers with a tool that could 
be used to change their behavior, as observed in the classroom. 
The Challenging Behavior Framework (see Appendix E) was used as a component of the 
intervention packages during Phases I and II. The framework was an instrument with a series of 
guided questions related to helping teachers identify: (a) the function of the behavior for both the 
student and teacher, (b) the antecedent and setting events of the behavior for both the student and 
teacher, (c) the actual behavior (operationally defined) of both teacher and student, and (d) the 
consequences of the behavior for both the teacher and student, based on the competing behaviors 
model (O’Neill, et al., 1997). The intention of using the framework was to have teachers begin to 
define and clarify the challenging behavior, problem solving applications, and individual roles in 
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the incidents of behavior. In addition to the framework, teachers received professional 
development around areas of behavior and how to use the framework (see below for further 
explanation). 
Behavioral coaching protocol. During the second phase of the study, behavioral 
coaching was used with the teachers. The researcher used a behavioral coaching protocol (see 
Appendix F) that contained the specific elements used in coaching session across participants. 
The protocol was modified from a coaching model used by Fox, Hemmeter, Snyder, Binder, and 
Clarke (2011). The specific components of the protocol were: (a) establish and review goals; 
(b) share feedback and select relevant topic for discussion in meeting (i.e. debriefing, modeling, 
observations, etc.); (c) examine behaviors through the checklist; (d) determine next steps; and 
(e) set the next goal. 
Challenging Behavioral Observation Tool (C-BOT). Behavioral observation forms 
(see Appendix A) were used to examine both teacher and student behavior to gather data on 
specific behavioral changes. The first column contained the minutes and each 20-second interval 
to record data. The second column was used to record the setting events and/or antecedents to 
gather information about the context of the class. For example, the categories included (a) whole 
group, (b) talk academic (teacher), (c) centers/small group, (d) working with other students, 
(e) modeling, (f) independent work, and (g) other. Next to each of these categories were the 
numbers, 1, 2, and 3 and each number corresponded to an interval. Therefore, if small group 
instruction was conducted during intervals one and two, the researcher circled the numbers 1 and 
2 next to the small group category. Below these categories there was also a section to anecdotally 
record any observations that related to the observation in that minute. Student behavior was 
recorded in the third column. Codes were used to indicate particular behaviors, and the codes 
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were defined at the end of the observation form (see Appendix A) for a list of specific definitions. 
The following codes were used for each behavior (see above for definitions): (a) A-Aggression, 
(b) D-Disruption, (c) TIN-Talk Inappropriate, (d) LA-Looking Around, (e) NONC-
Noncompliance, (f) OS-Out of Seat, and (g) NIB-No Inappropriate Behavior. A box for 
anecdotal notes was provided below the student behavior. The fourth column was to record 
teacher behavior; specifically the type of intervention that the teacher engaged in. The codes for 
each teacher intervention correspond to a specific definition (see Appendix A). The following 
codes were used for each teacher intervention: (a) TCD-Talk/Command Discipline, (b) NVP-
Nonverbal prompt, (c) RTA-Removal from or of Task or Activity, (d) CRC-Child is Removed 
from the Classroom, (e) TP-Teacher Praise, (f) RD-Redirect, (g) NAI-Not Addressing 
Inappropriate Behavior, and (h) NIN-No Intervention Necessary. A box for anecdotal notes was 
provided below the student behavior. 
On the observation tool each minute was divided into 20-sec intervals, with one 15-
second interval break to record any additional notes between each minute. Therefore, the 
observation tool recorded 25 minutes of observational data of the student behavior and the total 
amount of time the researcher was conducting an observational session was 31 minutes. The aim 
of the measured dependent variable was to assess change in the percentage of intervals that the 
student engaged in challenging or problem behaviors.  
Piloting the instruments. Prior to implementation of the current study, the instruments 
used in the study were piloted with six teachers in the same school district. Specifically, there 
were three teacher-student dyads at one school and three-student dyads at a second school. The 
grade levels of the dyads at school one were (a) one kindergarten, (b) one first grade, and (c) one 
fourth grade. The grade levels at the second school were (a) kindergarten, (b) first grade, and (c) 
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second grade. In piloting the instruments, the dependent variable was number of principles of 
behavior teachers identified in their reflections (i.e., identifying setting events and/or antecedents, 
defining behavior, consequences, the function of behavior, the replacement behavior, and 
selection and evaluation of the intervention) through the Behavior Reflection Rubric. During the 
pilot, in baseline, the researchers found this to be a fairly good measure of the teachers’ 
identification and discussion of the principles of behavior. In Phase I (PD workshop on behavior 
and reflective tool), once the researchers completed the training, the quality of the teachers’ 
responses improved. As the pilot progressed into Phase II (behavioral coaching), the researchers 
found that once the student behavior changed (i.e., a decrease in the percentage of intervals 
engaged in challenging behavior), the teachers were not sure what to write about in their 
reflections. They were no longer discussing the behavior or identifying other behaviors that they 
felt were severe enough to reflect on. Furthermore there were fewer opportunities for reflection. 
Because their initial instructions were to complete a reflection whenever a challenging behavior 
occurred (at least 2 a week), teachers stopped completing reflections when behavior improved-
they stated that they didn’t know what to write about. 
Also, since students were no longer engaging in behaviors that the teachers found 
difficult to manage once the coaching was introduced, the reflections that were completed 
focused on the positive things that were occurring or teachers simply provided updates on the 
interventions. As a consequence, the content of reflections was very different from baseline or 
Phase I. It became difficult to use the reflections as an accurate measure because they were no 
longer capturing the same type of behavior in the classroom. In determining what measure to use 
the researchers analyzed the other data sources and found that using the observations of student 
behavior was more indicative of what was occurring in the classroom. Also, based on the 
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observational data gathered and assessed from the pilot, student behavior became the variable 
used to measure teacher effectiveness. Specifically, effectiveness was defined as a decrease in 
the percentage of intervals in which the student engaged in problem behavior based on teacher 
implementation of interventions in the classroom. 
Reflection Component Rubric pilot. Reliability was collected with another observer 
using the Reflection Component Rubric. The reliability score of teacher reflections was collected 
on 30% of the total number of journal reflections that the teachers completed. Additionally, the 
second observer was a certified special education teacher and behavior intervention specialist 
who was familiar with the components of behavior and provided feedback on the Behavior 
Reflection Rubric. Specifically, questions were asked about clarification on the antecedent and 
setting events. Therefore, they were combined into one component on the rubric.  
Journal reflection pilot. Also, the journal reflection was piloted with two general 
education teacher and a special education teacher to assess the feasibility in answering the three 
prompts. The teachers found the journal reflections easy to use and provided feedback on the 
journal reflections.  
 Challenging Behavior Observation Tool (C-BOT) pilot. The C-BOT was also piloted 
and inter-observer agreement (IOA) was conducted on 20% of the sessions with two independent 
observers. The IOA total across all sessions was 91% (Observer 1: 92%; Observer 2: 91%). 
Based on discussions with the two independent observers, changes were made to the C-BOT. 
Specifically, the setting/event column was added and “out of seat” behavior was added in the 
student behavior section. Also, there were changes to the teacher behavior column and it became 
the “teacher intervention” column. With this shift, “talk discipline” and “command discipline” 
were combined into one behavior, and “teacher praise,” “redirection” “not addressing 
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inappropriate behavior,” and “no intervention necessary” were added for each 20 sec interval for 
the teacher.  
 Behavioral Coaching Inventory. The Behavioral Coaching Inventory was piloted 
throughout the coaching sessions and minor changes were made to the instrument. Specifically, 
some of the components were combined for usability during the coaching sessions.  
Interview protocol. The interview protocol was piloted prior to and at the end of the 
study. No changes were made to the protocol for the current study. 
 
Procedures 
The Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign’s approved the research proposal in the fall of 2012. The researcher began 
recruitment by contacting the superintendent and then building principals to explain and assess 
interest in the project and request time to describe the project to teachers (i.e., faculty meeting or 
grade level meeting).  
Pre-entry and baseline. Once participants were recruited and written informed consent 
was attained for the teachers and students, the interview protocol was administered individually 
to teachers. Using a semi-structured interview process, the researcher asked questions to assist 
the teacher in determining (a) behaviors that present a challenge to manage, (b) identifying a 
focus student, (c) identifying the particular times of day and activities that the behavior is most 
and least likely to occur. The focus student was selected with an emphasis on (a) displaying a 
behavior that the teacher felt was difficult to manage or one the teacher did not feel confident in 
managing, (b) a behavior that was high frequency and occurs at least once per class period, (c) a 
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behavior that was low intensity such as talking out, out of seat, or off-task, and (d) a behavior 
that the teacher felt s/he needed assistance in managing.  
The researcher conducted observations of both student and teacher behavior during 
baseline. Observations were conducted for at least 5, 25-min sessions, or until a stable trend was 
established in each classroom for the student behavior (Horner et al., 2005; Kazdin, 2010; 
Kratochwill et al., 2012). The observations were conducted during a previously established time 
by the teacher and researcher when the behavior was most likely to occur (see above). The 
researcher also conducted teacher observations that focused on how the teacher intervened on the 
behavior during the same time using the Challenging Behavior Observation Tool (C-BOT). The 
student and teacher observations were conducted jointly.  
Also during baseline, teachers were instructed in how to complete the journal reflection 
about the behavior incident that occurred in their classroom. The researcher provided specific 
instructions (see Appendix K) on how to complete the journal reflection either (a) using pencil-
and-paper, or (b) completing a template on the computer. Teachers received a reminder email 
with the attached journal reflection template about completing the journal reflections at least two 
times a week. Upon receipt of the response, the researcher used the Behavior Reflection Rubric 
and scored the response. The researcher took the number and charted the total score onto a graph. 
Additionally, the scores for each individual component were recorded into an Excel sheet to 
record the specific components that the teacher identified in each journal reflection. This was 
done because the score gave an overall description of the components identified, but further 
inspection was required to investigate which specific components were identified and which 
needed attention. For example, a teacher could have received a score of 7, and the response 
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identified each component. Additionally, a teacher could have received a score of 7 and 
elaborated on specific components and neglected other components.  
Phase I, professional development workshop and challenging behavior framework. 
Once baseline data were stable for the first student, the student and teacher dyad were moved to 
Phase I Intervention. Teachers were provided with a professional development (PD) workshop 
(see PD session below) about behavioral principles and the components of behavior. 
Additionally, in the last section of the PD, the teachers were instructed on how to use the 
Challenging Behavior Framework as a means for examining challenging behaviors that occurred 
with the focus student in their classrooms. The framework was designed for teachers to use along 
with the journal reflection.  
During this stage of intervention, observational data were collected on the teacher and the 
student(s) at least 2 times a week for 25-minute periods during the same designated class periods 
as baseline. The researcher also analyzed the journal reflections using the Behavior Reflection 
Rubric and the procedures in baseline. In order to meet the criteria in this phase, the student’s 
behavioral data needed demonstrate a stable trend line and this was defined as a consistent 
pattern of the percentage of intervals that the student was engaged in problem behavior. It was 
hypothesized that there would be little change in teacher behavior or student behavior during this 
phase. The second student/teacher dyad remained in baseline until the first student demonstrated 
a stable trend line in Phase I. Baseline stability was defined as no demonstrable change, increase 
or decrease, in the percentage of intervals that the student was engaged in problem behavior. The 
same procedure was used for each subsequent student/teacher dyad. In this phase, the researcher 
continued to conduct observations of the student and teacher behavior using the C-BOT and the 
same procedures as in baseline.  
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Professional development workshop. The professional development session was a 60 to 
80-minute professional development workshop. The teachers had the option of dividing the two 
sessions into one day, or meeting over two days. A majority (n = 4) chose to have their PD 
sessions over one day and each teacher participated in the workshop one at a time. To 
accommodate Kayla’s schedule the PD sessions were delivered across two days. In the workshop 
session, the teacher was instructed how to use the Challenging Behavior Framework to think 
about behavior. First, the researcher provided an overview of the principles of behavior, focusing 
on a behavioral model such as identification of setting events, antecedents, and consequences 
(Alberto & Troutman, 2006; Baer et al., 1968; O’Neill et al., 1997). In the last section of the PD 
session, the researcher introduced The Challenging Behavior Framework. This framework 
provided teachers with a problem-solving model to address challenging behavior in their 
classrooms (Newton et al., 2012). All professional development sessions were scripted (see 
Appendix G) and then audiotaped. An additional researcher who was familiar with the 
components of behavior and a behavior model checked fidelity of training implementation (see 
below), to assess all components of the training were met and participants all receive the same 
training, and listened to each audio-recorded session and completed the checklist.  
Phase II, behavioral coaching. In the next phase of the intervention, a model of 
behavioral coaching was implemented across the teachers. The sessions were conducted 
individually with each teacher during a time that was convenient for the teacher. Teachers were 
given the option for the coaching session to take place before, after school, during lunch, or 
during the teacher’s prep time. The researcher continued to: (a) conduct observations on student 
and teacher behavior, and (b) collect and score the journal reflections (see above procedures). 
The researcher conducted behavioral coaching sessions with each teacher at least once a week, in 
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a location that the teacher selected. The duration of each coaching session varied across teachers, 
with the average session lasting approximately 20 minutes.  
At the beginning of each session, the researcher and the teacher (a) established and 
reviewed goals from the goal setting form (see description above), (b) selected relevant topic for 
discussion in meeting (i.e. debriefing, modeling, observations, etc.), (c) determined next steps, 
and (d) set the next goal. The researcher used the behavioral coaching inventory to check off 
each step to ensure that the same procedures are used in each session with every teacher. During 
the initial coaching session, the coach and the teacher determined one to three focus behaviors 
for the intervention. These behaviors were based on the function of the student’s behavior. The 
first session of each teacher’s coaching session was to identify the function of the behavior, 
discuss behaviors that would be addressed through an intervention, examine data on student 
behavior and determine interventions that would be effective in addressing the function. An 
additional focus during the coaching sessions was for the coach to address the teacher’s cultural 
responsiveness to each student and his behavior. Therefore, the coaching collaborations 
emphasized the importance of addressing the function of the behavior and how the teacher was 
managing that behavior rather than specific student or external characteristics (e.g., family 
situations, medication).  
The researcher audio recorded each coaching session and transcribed the meetings for 
future analysis and as a record for what was previously discussed in the meeting. All recordings 
were deleted after transcription. Additionally, another researcher trained as a behavioral 
intervention specialist listened to all audio recordings of the coaching sessions and completed a 
procedural fidelity check on all coaching sessions across participants.  
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 Maintenance. During the maintenance phase, the intervention was withdrawn. Data were 
collected on the student and teacher observational behavior and the journal reflection. Upon 
completion of the study, interviews were also conducted with the teachers to assess the social 
validity and acceptability of the interventions that the teachers used with the students.  
 
Research Design and Analysis 
A single subject multiple baseline design across participants was implemented with: 
(a) baseline, (b) Phases I and II, and (c) maintenance. The first teacher began the intervention, 
while Teachers 2-5 continued in baseline. Teachers were introduced to the intervention in a 
staggered fashion, until the point at which all participants received both interventions (Kazdin, 
2011). Specifically, the researcher analyzed whether there was a change in the student’s behavior 
once the independent variable was introduced. Change was based on the student’s behavior, 
either an increase or decrease in challenging behavior, as recorded by the C-BOT. Specifically, 
teachers moved from baseline to the first phase once there was a stable trend (no continuous 
upward or downward movement) in students’ baselines. Therefore, the primary source of 
decision-making and the dependent variable was the student behavior data from the behavior 
observation tool. Beginning in baseline, observations were conducted of the student and teacher 
behavior in the classroom. Additional data provided perspectives on teacher understanding of 
challenging behavior: (a) the journal reflections and Behavior Reflection Rubric, (b) the Teacher 
Interview Protocols, and (c) coaching sessions. Table 3 below displays the research questions 
and analysis. 
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Visual Analysis 
To interpret student behavior, the researcher used the percentage of intervals that the 
student engaged in challenging behavior, per 25-minute observations, using the Challenging 
Behavior Observation Tool (C-BOT). The researcher charted the data as stated above. Decisions 
were made on the level, trend, and variability of performance (Horner et al., 2005; Kratochwill et 
al., 2012) to determine whether a functional relationship existed between the student’s behavior 
and the intervention package. Decisions to move through phases were based on student behavior.  
Additionally, the researcher scored the teachers’ journal reflections to determine if any 
change took place in the way that teachers understood and described challenging behavior. 
Additionally, the researcher analyzed the transcribed notes from behavioral coaching sessions to 
investigate teachers’ understanding of behavior and create summaries of coaching sessions 
across participants. 
 
Inter-observer Agreement 
Reliability in the study was assessed in a number of ways. A secondary observer was 
used to collect inter-observer agreement (IOA) data on observations of teacher and student 
behaviors for each phase of the study (see Table 5). IOA was scored using a point-by-point 
agreement (Kazdin, 2010). Agreements were defined as the occurrence or non-occurrence of 
student or teacher behavior interval-by-interval. The secondary observer collected IOA for 
30.4% of the observation sessions. Agreement was calculated by summing the total number of 
agreements and dividing it by the total number of agreements + disagreements. Inter-rater 
agreement was determined using the following formula: agreements/the number of agreements + 
disagreements x 100. Overall reliability was 93.6% for student behavior and 93.5% for teacher 
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behavior. Individual dyad IOA is reported in Table 5. IOA was conducted for Dyad one in each 
phase (Baseline: 27%; Phase I: 20%; Phase II: 30%; Maintenance: 50%) for a total of 30% of her 
observation sessions. A total of 26.9% of Dyad two’s observation data was collected with IOA 
(Baseline: 28.5%; Phase I: 20%; Phase II: 27%; Maintenance: 33%). There were 33% of 
observational sessions conducted for Dyad three’s IOA (Baseline: 27%; Phase I: 40%; Phase II: 
33%; Maintenance: 33%). IOA was collected over 30% of the sessions for Dyad four (Baseline: 
25%; Phase I: 38%; Phase II: 30%; Maintenance: 33%). Finally, IOA was conducted with Dyad 
five across 35% of the sessions (Baseline: 31%; Phase I: 33%; Phase II: 31%). Overall, IOA was 
conducted across participants on 28% of baseline observations, 31% of Phase I observations, 
31% of Phase II observations, and 38% of Maintenance. 
Table 5 
Interobserver Agreement (IOA) for Dyads Across Phases 
 Student Behavior (%) Teacher Behavior (%) 
Dyad BL PH 1 PH II M Mean BL PH I PH II M Mean 
Dyad One 
 
93 94 94 99 94.4 93 100 93 95 94.1 
Dyad Two 
 
85 84 98.3 98 92.2 89 84 97 95 92.3 
 
Dyad Three 85 90 95 99 92.3 90 89 93 99 92.3 
 
Dyad Four 92 92.3 98 97 94.8 89 90 97 97 93.3 
 
Dyad Five 91 95 96 -- 94 93 96 97.3 -- 95.4 
 
TOTAL 89.2 91.1 96.3 98.3 93.6 91 91.8 95.5 96.5 93.5 
Note. BL = Baseline; PH I = Phase I; PH II = Phase II; M = Maintenance. 
 
Fidelity of Implementation 
Fidelity of implementation was collected on the (a) Professional development workshop 
sessions, and (b) coaching sessions. A second recorder conducted fidelity of implementation (see 
Table 6). Reliability was also assessed on the fidelity of implementation of both the (a) 
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Professional development workshop sessions, and (b) coaching sessions. Reliability was 
collected for 40% of the workshop trainings (i.e., 2 out of 5 sessions) and was 100%. Reliability 
of the fidelity of implementation for the coaching sessions was collected on 20% of the coaching 
sessions (i.e., 5 out of 26 sessions) and was 100%.  
Table 6 
Secondary Observer Descriptions 
Observer and role Description of experience 
Jane 
secondary observer for BRR scores, coaching 
fidelity of implementation, and reliability of PD 
fidelity of implementation 
 
• special education teacher (30 years) elementary 
and middle school  
• certified behavior intervention specialist 
Cara 
secondary observer for PD fidelity of 
implementation and reliability of coaching fidelity 
of implementation 
• doctoral student  
• experience as an early childhood educator  
• experience delivering professional development to 
pre-service and practicing early interventionists 
and teachers 
Mary 
secondary observer for inter-observer agreement 
(IOA) 
 
• doctoral student  
• former special education teacher  
• assistive technology coordinator for a district  
 
Table 7 
Data Analysis by Research Question 
Research question Data source Data analysis 
What is the effect of an intervention 
(a professional development 
workshop on behavioral principles 
with a reflective tool and behavioral 
coaching) on general education 
teacher effectiveness in managing 
challenging behaviors in the 
classroom as determined by changes 
in teacher and student behavior? 
Challenging Behavioral Observation 
Tool (C-BOT)  
 
Behavior Reflection Rubric  
 
 
Journal reflections 
 
 
Transcribed discussions from 
coaching sessions 
 
Pre and Post Study Interviews 
Percentage of Intervals for student 
and teacher behavior 
 
Number of Components Identified 
(Range 0-14)  
 
Behavior Reflection Rubric Scores 
and Content analysis of responses 
 
Summary analysis of responses 
 
 
Content analysis of responses 
 
(continued) 
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Table 7 (continued) 
 
Research question Data source Data analysis 
How do general education teachers 
define challenging behavior? What 
behaviors do they report to be 
difficult to manage and why do they 
find these behaviors challenging?  
 
Pre and post study interviews 
 
Journal Reflections 
 
 
Transcribed discussions from 
coaching sessions 
 
Content analysis of responses 
 
Behavior Reflection Rubric Scores 
and Content analysis of responses 
 
Summary analysis of responses 
Over time, with the introduction of a 
professional development workshop 
and behavioral coaching, do teachers 
reflect differently on their perceptions 
or understandings of challenging 
behaviors and why they occur, as well 
as on the specific behaviors exhibited 
by the target students?  
Pre and post study interviews 
 
Journal Reflections 
 
 
Transcribed discussions from 
coaching sessions 
 
Content analysis of responses 
 
Behavior Reflection Rubric Scores 
and Content analysis of responses 
 
Summary analysis of responses 
 
 Phase I—Professional development workshop. Fidelity of implementation was 
collected for each teacher’s PD workshop. Specifically, a second recorder (i.e., doctoral student; 
see Table 6) familiar with the behavioral components and professional development for adults 
listened to 100% of the audiotaped recordings of the PD workshops and completed the fidelity 
checklist. The fidelity of implementation for each teacher was 100%, and the total fidelity of 
implementation for Phase I—professional development workshop was 100%.  
 Phase II—Coaching. Fidelity of implementation was collected for each coaching session 
for each teacher. A second recorder (i.e., special education teacher) who was a certified behavior 
intervention specialist with experience as a coach in her school listened to 100% of the 
audiotaped coaching sessions. The fidelity of implementation for each teacher was 100% and the 
overall fidelity of implementation for the coaching sessions was 100%.  
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The Role of the Researcher 
As a former special educator of elementary and middle school students in a large 
Midwestern city, I have a strong commitment to ensuring appropriate services are provided to 
students with disabilities and struggling learners. Prior to pursuing my Ph.D., I was a special 
educator instructing students in self-contained, resource, and co-taught environments and 
attained my master’s degree as a behavior intervention specialist. I frequently collaborated with 
special and general education teachers about student behavior, especially challenging, or 
problem behavior. Because the district serves students from early childhood through high school 
with diverse cultural, linguistic, and socioeconomic backgrounds, I have always approached my 
collaborations with a focus on cultural responsiveness. 
Once I began my graduate program, I started working in a small urban community in 
Central Illinois as an instructional coach. My role as a coach was to collaborate with teachers to 
implement a variety of literacy strategies in their classrooms. The nature of these collaborations 
ranged from one-on-one coaching in the classroom, facilitation of inquiry groups, and 
implementing a weeklong professional development with yearlong follow-up. My experiences in 
the classroom both as a special educator and as an instructional coach influences my approach to 
professional development for teachers; I’ve observed job-embedded professional development to 
be beneficial for teachers, and ultimately students.  
My role in this study was as the researcher and conducted observations, I implemented 
the professional development workshop, and I acted as the coach during the coaching sessions. 
In order to counter the concern for subjectivity in data collection, external reviewers were 
solicited for objective feedback (see Table 6). Additional researchers were utilized throughout 
the duration of the study throughout each phase, and with the instruments. 
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Chapter 4 
Results 
The results of this study indicated that there was a functional relationship between the 
intervention and student behavior (i.e., decrease in student challenging behavior once Phase II—
coaching was introduced). Additionally, when teachers were provided with a professional 
development workshop on components of behavior and a conceptual framework for reflecting on 
the behaviors exhibited, there was an increase in the teacher use of interventions and a 
corresponding slight increase in problem behavior of the students. The data also indicated a 
relationship between phases I and II, in which teachers were provided foundational information 
in Phase I—PD and a marked decrease in student behavior once behavioral coaching (Phase II) 
was introduced. Analysis of additional data sources provided information about the types of 
interventions that teachers provided once coaching was introduced and how teachers defined and 
reflected on the challenging behavior exhibited by target students. 
 
Initial Teacher Interviews  
Prior to collecting baseline data each teacher completed an interview. The interview 
questions were used to examine (a) policies and procedures at the district, school, and classroom 
level to address behavior management, (b) the teachers’ definition of challenging behavior, (d) 
the teachers’ confidence in managing the classroom, student behavior and challenging behavior, 
and (e) specific information about the target student’s challenging behavior. All teachers 
reported that there weren’t particular policies or procedures in place at the district level, but that 
the district used a Character Counts program. Each school used a School Referral Team (SRT) to 
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discuss academic or behavioral concerns at each grade level. Results of individual interviews are 
reported below. 
Dyad One: Lena and Lee. At the school level, Lena stated that each teacher used his or 
her own behavior plan, which usually consisted of some sort of color system with rewards 
(similar to a stoplight type of management system). Lena used a sliding stoplight in her second 
grade classroom, so that students were able to move up and down on the stoplight colors (i.e., 
green, yellow, and red), depending on their behavior. When a student was not following the 
classroom rules, Lena instructed the student to move his or her name clip up on the stoplight, 
because there was a possibility for students to exceed green and earn pink or purple. There was 
an option for students to move back down on the stoplight. For example, a student may have had 
to move his clip to yellow, but had the option to move back to green for exhibiting appropriate 
behavior. In addition, Lena rewarded good behavior with pink and golden tickets and held a 
raffle at the end of the week as a reward system. Lena also reported that she implemented parent 
communication starting early in the school year. She defined challenging behavior as “any 
behavior that consistently occurs, and many modifications and reinforcements have been tried, 
and there is no consistent improvement . . . basically, we’ve tried the consequences, the positive, 
the negative, for extended periods of time, and little or no change.”  
Lena felt that her confidence in both classroom and behavior management were at a level 
of “4” on a scale of 0, not at all confident; 1, slightly confident; 2, moderately confident; 3, 
confident; 4, extremely confident; and 5, expert. Lena attributed her level of confidence to: 
“being a primary school teacher for a number of years, experience being able to know when to 
make changes in the lessons based on the students, being positive and respectful of the students, 
and having clear expectations for the students.” Lena rated herself as an expert when dealing 
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with challenging behavior because she reported having a great deal of experience with behavior 
plans and keeping notes on behavior. However, she notes that it was not her “favorite area.”  
When discussing the challenging behaviors of the target student (see Table 8), Lena 
reported that while the student’s behavior did not always disrupt other students, it frequently 
disrupted her instruction because she had to redirect him and was aware that he was not 
following along with the class. For that reason, she felt that the student’s behavior had an impact 
on her effectiveness in the classroom. 
Table 8 
Teacher Description of Student Behavior 
Teacher/student dyad Teacher identified behaviorsa 
Lena and Lee • Fidgety (for example, feet on the chair, bottom on the back of the 
chair sometimes, sitting with both legs underneath him on the chair, 
feet on top of the desk, hands in the desk, Turned around in his chair, 
two pencils in his ears, two erasers behind his glasses, taking glasses 
on and off) 
• Needs constant redirection, especially when he needs to listen 
• Talking to himself 
• Difficulty keeping hands and feet to himself (especially on the carpet) 
• Sounds (like making light-saber sound) 
 
Julia and Jack • Helplessness—not willing to attempt tasks independently or complete 
tasks 
• Shouting out 
• Out of seat, looking around (and other off-task behaviors for when he 
isn’t attempting work) 
• Needs frequent redirection 
 
Charlotte and Connor • Talking out of turn and about things that are unrelated to topics 
• Antagonizing other students 
• Constant talking (shouting out, talking to students next to him) 
 
Kayla and Kareem • In everyone else’s space (difficulty keeping hands and feet to self) 
• Impulsive and distracted 
• Sometimes wanting to argue 
• Limited attention span 
• Imitating other students 
 
(continued) 
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Table 8 (continued) 
Teacher/student dyad Teacher identified behaviorsa 
Sara and Steven • Physical aggression towards other students 
• Difficulty staying on task 
• Hard time sitting still 
• Difficulty keeping hands and feet to self and staying in his spot in the 
hallway 
• Distracting other kids 
• Inappropriate reaction to other students’ behavior (like kicking 
student in face when student touched his leg while crawling past the 
student) 
aThese descriptions were taken verbatim from transcriptions and represent the teachers’ 
own words. 
 
Julia and Jack. Within her second grade classroom, Julia used a color-coded behavior 
“stoplight” system in which students moved up and down on the colors. For example, a student 
would start with their name on green (representing behavior that is within teacher expectation or 
following classroom rules). If students were engaged in a behavior that did not follow class rules, 
the student received a verbal warning. Another noncompliance resulted in the student moving to 
yellow, and subsequently to red, with a consequence of the student not being allowed to go to 
recess. If the behavior continued, the student moved to blue and a note was sent home. If the 
behavior still continued, the student was sent to the principal’s office. Another technique the 
Julia used was to write the word “recess” on the board and when the class got “rowdy” she 
erased letters. If the entire word was erased then the class was not able to attend recess for the 
day. The teacher felt that she typically was able to manage behavior with these two strategies, 
Julia defined challenging behavior in the following way: “when kids are a little bit more 
defiant than the norm for second grade.” She rated herself extremely confident in her classroom 
and behavior management, and the management challenging behavior (rating of 4) because of 
her “demeanor and over years just trying to use positive reinforcement.” She reported that she 
called on students and praised them for appropriate behavior, and that she was “patient” with her 
students. She also added that she typically had a lot of kids with ADHD in her classroom because 
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she was patient. Julia felt that the target student’s behavior (see Table 8) had an impact on her 
effectiveness in the classroom because of the frequency of occurrence and the need for 
redirection, which disrupted the flow of instruction. 
Charlotte and Connor. Charlotte reported that the behavior system implemented in her 
fourth grade classroom was used throughout all fourth and fifth grade classrooms. This 
management system was connected to a weekly, monthly, and end of the year reward. Students 
had a chance to earn two stars a week, one for behavior and the other for assignments brought in 
on time. Students needed earn a minimum number of stars to receive a reward at the end of the 
week, month, or year. Charlotte also used golden tickets as part of the Character Counts program 
and distributed them to students for demonstrating one of the traits of the character education 
program.  
Charlotte defined a challenging behavior as, “one where I am finding my instruction is 
interrupted to a point where it’s bothering other students or where a noise level is high enough 
[that] students are not able to concentrate. So I would say it’s anything that’s disrupting 
instruction.” When asked to rate her confidence in classroom and behavior management, 
Charlotte rated herself a 3 (confident) because she felt that she had a high tolerance for noise and 
if she were to be extremely confident, she would probably see less disruption. She mentioned 
that she felt “lax” and less structured, and that students talked and got out of their seats in her 
classroom. When asked about her confidence in managing challenging behavior, Charlotte rated 
herself as moderately confident (rating of 2). Even after starting her 10th year of teaching, she felt 
that she didn’t have enough exposure to very challenging behavior, and challenging behavior 
was not typically something she saw in fourth grade. Charlotte reported that Connor’s behavior 
(see Table 8) had an impact on her effectiveness in the classroom because she had to stop 
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instruction to address the behavior. Once this happened, she felt that it “starts the ball rolling” 
and escalated other students to begin talking.  
Kayla and Kareem. Kayla reported using a variety of behavior management strategies in 
her first grade classroom. She used “punch cards” with the students, who earn hole punches on 
the card for positive behavior. Once they fill their cards up over an unspecified amount of time, 
they could select a prize such as lunch with the teacher or sitting at the teacher’s desk. She also 
implemented a system using “warm fuzzies” (craft store fuzz balls) because she felt that the 
students needed an immediate visual on their desks. Students earned “warm fuzzies” for positive 
behaviors, but could also lose them if Kayla needed to provide multiple reminders when 
inappropriate behaviors occurred. She also used a BINGO board and once Kayla called the 
student’s name, they wrote their name on a space in the BINGO board. Once it was filled up, she 
drew a number for a raffle. The purpose of the BINGO board was to “catch students being good.” 
Finally, Kayla reported communicating with the parents regularly, making sure in this 
communication she shared positive rather than only negative behavior.  
Kayla defined challenging behavior in the following way:  
not cooperative . . . [or] aggression. I haven’t had to work with such challenging, 
challenging, students but . . . getting them to be focused and concentrate and not [be] . . . 
all over the place, . . . having eyes on me. Yelling out . . . that’s a challenging behavior; if 
they are constantly everywhere else, that’s a challenging behavior. I know if a student 
was physical or hurting someone . . . that would be challenging for me too. 
 
Kayla rated herself as “ extremely confident” (rating of 4) in classroom management 
explaining that she set expectations and rules from the beginning of the year. She rated herself as 
“confident” (rating of 3) in both behavior management and challenging behavior and stated that 
her confidence depended on the type of behavior being exhibited. She felt that the behavior of 
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the target student in her classroom (Table 8) had an impact on her effectiveness because there 
were times when she needed to stop mid-lesson and redirect the student. 
Sara and Steven. Sara explained that grade levels, and more specifically, teachers were 
responsible for behavior management strategies. She noted that her kindergarten grade level used 
a School Referral Team (SRT) and the Character Counts program for behavior management. 
Within her own classroom, Sara used behavior cards in which students started on green and had 
the ability to move to blue for “really good” behavior. Students moved to yellow if they were not 
following directions or received “too many” warnings for their behavior. Once on yellow, 
students lost 5 minutes of recess. If the students were on yellow and received additional warnings, 
they move to red and lost recess. However, Sara stated that when there were physical altercations, 
the student automatically moved to red without the option to move back and a note was sent 
home to the parent. Sara also sent a daily folder home with a behavior chart to communicate 
student behavior and color each day. Based on their color for the day, students could earn teacher 
reward dollars that they could use at the end of the week towards the treasure box.  
Sara defined challenging behavior as follows: “well most of the time it’s when they’re doing 
stuff that I don’t see and they are physically hurting other students . . . especially where it comes 
across as either bullying or they do hurt them and I don’t see it happen.” Sara’s definition 
included behaviors that happened at times she didn’t directly observe and happened without her 
knowledge; for example, if an incident happened between two students and she didn’t observe 
the incident but had to figure out what happened. Sara rated her confidence in both classroom 
and behavior management between a 3 (confident) and 4 (extremely confident) because it varied 
from year to year. Sara reported that she was more confident in the previous year because some 
of the strategies she currently implemented needed to be modified from last year. Sara went on to 
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explain that the students this year talked more frequently because they were already friends. Sara 
rated herself as only “confident” in managing challenging behavior (rating of 3) because she felt 
she constantly went for extra support from her colleagues. Sara reported that Steven’s behavior 
(the target student) had an impact on her effectiveness in the classroom because once she 
corrected his behavior, there seemed to be a ripple effect in which other students “tattle” on 
Steven, and she then had to address whole a variety of issues. 
 
Examining Student and Teacher Outcomes 
This study was designed as a multiple baseline across participants (see Figure 1 for 
results of the student behavior across phases). During baseline, Phase I and Phase II, classroom 
observations were conducted on student problem behavior and teacher behavior (use of 
interventions) using the Challenging Behavior Observation Tool (C-BOT). Decisions to move 
phases were made based on the student’s behavior and are reported in Figure 1. The total number 
of sessions for collecting observation data across all phases ranged from 36-50. Each session 
lasted approximately 31 minutes, 25 of which consisted of collecting observation data. Across 
the 25 minutes, each minute was broken up into 3, 20-second intervals. Each minute was 
followed by a 15-second interval for recording descriptive data. There were a total of 75 intervals 
in each observation session. On the C-BOT, specific behaviors (see definitions of behavior in 
Chapter 3) were coded upon occurrence within an interval. Observers also recorded if no 
inappropriate behaviors (NIB) occurred. At the end of the observation the percentage of intervals 
in which problem behavior occurred was calculated based on a frequency count of each behavior 
(out of 75 intervals). A breakdown of student problem behavior can be found in Table 9. The 
number of baseline sessions across dyads ranged from 7 to 33 (Figure 1). It should be noted that 
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there were a large number of sessions would occur prior to intervening with the last dyad (Sara 
and Steven) a decision was made to collect baseline data using a multiple probe design (Kazdin, 
2011).  
 
Figure 1. Student behavior. 
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Table 9 
Mean Percentage of Intervals for Specific Student Behaviors 
   Problem behaviors  
Student Phase Total A D TIN LA NON OS NIB 
Lee Baseline 75.3 1.4 33.6 11.9 57.3 2 6.4 24.4 
PD Workshop 78.4 0 24.6 19.4 49.8 7.4 7.8 20.8 
Coaching 34.8 0 11.3 11.5 20 0.2 5.3 63.4 
Maintenance 18.3 0 5 7.7 8.7 0.3 2 81 
          
Jack Baseline 66.7 0 8.1 5.8 53.9 0.6 9.5 32.1 
PD Workshop 76.2 0.2 11.6 12.2 52 1.2 33.6 23.2 
Coaching 22.9 0 5.5 4.4 13.8 0 6.5 74.9 
Maintenance 13 0 3.3 3.3 3.8 0 7 86.8 
          
Connor Baseline 77.7 0 17.4 28.8 43.6 6.2 35.8 20.5 
PD Workshop 78.2 0.2 30.4 38.8 44 0 23.2 21.4 
Coaching 25.9 0 10.4 16.4 7.9 0.7 3.5 74.6 
Maintenance 12 0 4 8.5 1.5 0.5 1 88 
          
Kareem Baseline 65.2 0.5 18.8 26.3 33.9 3.4 10.8 34.7 
PD Workshop 69.9 0.1 36.4 30.1 35.1 5.9 11.5 32.8 
Coaching 14.9 0 5.4 7.1 7.3 0.9 0.2 85 
Maintenance 6 0 4 3.5 0.5 2.5 2.5 94 
          
Steven Baseline 73.3 3.1 16.9 24.2 42.9 7.5 16.1 25.5 
PD Workshop 75 3 22.3 27 58 4 9 25 
Coaching 21.3 0 7.8 11.8 9.9 1 0.9 77.4 
Maintenance 6 0 2 2 6 0 0 91 
Note. A-aggression; D = disruption; TIN = talk inappropriate; LA = looking around; NON = 
non-compliance; OS = out of seat; NIB = no inappropriate behavior. 
 
During the first phase of the study, teachers were provided with a professional 
development workshop on components of behavior (e.g., principles of behavior, antecedents, 
consequences, function of the behavior) and a framework to guide their thinking about behavior. 
The number of Phase I sessions across dyads ranged from 3 to 8. During Phase 2, coaching was 
provided for each teacher; the number of observation sessions ranged from 10 to 14. The first 
coaching session for each dyad occurred after the final Phase I observation and before any 
observational data were collected in Phase 2. Through Phase II for each dyad a standard protocol 
was administered of one collaborative coaching session, followed by two classroom observations 
(see Figure 1).. Prior to beginning Phase II, a decision was made to conduct at least five coaching 
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sessions with each participant. Approximately 10 observation sessions then were conducted to 
examine student and teacher behavior. Coaching did not end until the teacher rated her 
confidence at independently implementing the plan for managing the target student’s behavior at 
a level of 9 or 10 (extremely confident) and a subsequent decrease in student behavior was 
observed. Dyads one through four participated in at least 5 coaching sessions. Dyad five was 
only able to participate in four coaching sessions. Across participants, a coaching session took 
place immediately following the establishment of stable trend in Phase I data, and before the first 
data point was collected in Phase II-Coaching. The interventions to be implemented with target 
students in the classroom were collaboratively designed during the first coaching session (prior 
to observation 1) and implemented by the second observational session. Maintenance data were 
collected for each participant once the coaching intervention was withdrawn. Maintenance data 
were collected for approximately 3 sessions per participant. 
 
Student Outcomes 
Dyad One: Lee. In baseline, Lee displayed a high percentage of intervals (75.3%; SD: 
6.4; Range: 67-84%) in which he was engaged in problem behaviors (see Figure 1). Throughout 
baseline, there was a fairly stable trend line, with a very slight downward trend toward the end. 
Although this slight downward trend was noted, Lena expressed significant concern and 
frustration with Lee’s behavior and requested immediate assistance in implementing an 
intervention. For that reason a decision was made to proceed to Phase I. In examining the types 
of behaviors that occurred during baseline (see Table 8), the highest mean percentage was for 
looking around (57.3%). In other words, of the intervals in which Lee displayed a problem 
behavior, Lee was engaged in looking around behaviors 57.3% of the time. The second most 
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frequent item was disruptive behaviors (33.6%). Lee did not frequently engage in aggressive 
(1.4%) or non-compliant behaviors (2%).  
Student data demonstrated an upward trend for Lee during Phase I. The mean number of 
intervals Lee was engaged in problem behavior was slightly higher than in baseline (78.4%; SD: 
7.2; Range: 71-90). When examining an effect, or the percentage of non-overlapping data (PND; 
Kratochwill et al., 2012), 20% did not overlap with baseline data points. When examining 
specific behaviors, Lee engaged in higher percentages of talk inappropriate (11.9% to 19.4%), 
non-compliance (2% to 7.4%) and out of seat behavior (6.4% to 7.8%). The percentage of 
intervals in which Lee was not engaged in a problem behavior decreased slightly in this phase 
from 24.4% to 20.8%. 
In Phase II, there was an immediate effect following the first data point for Lee’s 
behavior. The first data point in this phase decreased slightly from the final data point in Phase I, 
and then a dramatic decrease occurred on the second and subsequent data points in this phase. 
The mean percentage of intervals Lee engaged in problem behavior decreased to 34.8% (SD: 
18.0; Range: 85-17). The PND of this phase for Lee’s behavior was 91%. With regard to Lee’s 
specific types of behavior within this phase, all means decreased. There was a dramatic decrease 
in disruptive behaviors (24.6% to 11.3%) and looking around (49.8% to 20%). The mean 
percentage of no inappropriate behavior increased to 63.4%, from 20.8% in Phase I. 
Maintenance data were collected on three sessions, with a mean of problem behavior 
demonstrated for only 18.3% (SD: 3.1; Range: 15-21) of the intervals. During maintenance, the 
level of behavior that Lee exhibited was similar to that exhibited during coaching; dramatically 
lower levels than in baseline and Phase I. Lee also continued to decrease in mean percentage of 
most problem behaviors; the mean for no inappropriate behavior during maintenance was 81%. 
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Dyad Two: Jack. During baseline, Jack displayed problem behaviors for an average of 
66.7% (SD: 11.3; Range: 39-79) of the intervals. The trend line for Jack’s behavior was very 
stable across baseline. Jack most frequently engaged in looking around behaviors (53.9%) and 
occasionally in out of seat (9.5%) and disruptive (8.1) behaviors. There was one low data point 
during baseline (Session 8; 39%) in which Jack was more engaged in instruction as Julia was 
reading a story to the whole group about dinosaurs, a topic of very high interest to Jack. During 
the first phase of intervention, there was a slight change in level and trend in Jack’s behavior. 
The level of change was fairly consistent with Jack’s baseline performance, but there was a very 
slight downward trend. The average percentage of intervals that Jack engaged in problem 
behavior during the five Phase I observation sessions was 76.2% (SD: 5.1; Range: 72-85%). 
When visually examining the latency of change for Jack’s behavior, there was not an immediate 
effect or change. Specifically, during the first observation in this phase, Jack’s problem behavior 
increased. When looking at the PND for Jack’s behavior compared to baseline, only 20% of the 
sessions did not overlap. The session means were similar to those of baseline. When examining 
specific behaviors, Jack most frequently engaged in looking around behaviors (52% of intervals, 
13 minutes). There was an increase in the percentage that Jack was out of seat from 9.5% during 
baseline to 33.6% of the intervals in Phase I. There also was a reduction in the number of 
intervals that Jack was engaged in “no inappropriate behavior” from baseline (32.1%) to this 
phase (23.2%). 
During Phase II Jack’s problem behavior occurred for an average of 22.9% (SD: 21.9; 
Range: 9-81%) of the intervals. The first data point in Phase II was slightly higher than the last in 
Phase I, but then there was a dramatic decrease to 10% of the intervals once the plan was 
implemented (see Figure I). During Phase II, there was an immediacy of effects for coaching 
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beginning with the second data point. There also was a change in the level of Jack’s behavior. In 
Phase II, the PND compared to the previous phase was 90%. When looking at Jack’s specific 
behaviors, a decrease from the two previous phases can be seen across all behaviors, with the 
greatest decrease in looking around (Phase II mean: 13.8%). There was also a decrease in out of 
seat behavior (Phase II mean: 6.5%).  
Maintenance data were collected on four sessions for Dyad two. When visually 
examining Jack’s behavior, the first three data points demonstrated a slight upward trend, while 
the fourth data point showed a decrease in Jack’s behavior. Across the maintenance sessions, 
Jack was engaged in a problem behavior an average of 13% (SD: 7.1; Range: 6-22) of the 
intervals. The level of behavior during maintenance was similar to Phase II. During maintenance, 
Jack continued to engage in a decreased percentage of problem behaviors, as compared to the 
previous phases. 
Dyad Three: Connor. During baseline, Connor displayed an average of 77.7% (SD: 9.8; 
Range: 69%-100%) of intervals in which he engaged in problem behavior. Data demonstrated an 
upward trend. During session 18 Connor was engaged in problem behaviors 100% of the 
intervals, with the most frequent behavior being out of seat (99% of intervals). The final data 
point in baseline was slightly lower at 92% of the intervals. When examining Connor’s specific 
problem behaviors, he spent a majority of the time looking around (43.6%) and out of seat 
(35.8%). He also engaged in talk inappropriate (28.8%) and disruptive behaviors (17.4%). 
During the next phase (Phase I), Connor’s mean percentage of problem behavior 
occurred for 78.2% (SD: 9.8; Range: 56-87) of the intervals. There was also an upward trend in 
Phase I. During session 23, the data indicated a decrease in the percentage of intervals and this 
occurred as a result of a new activity being introduced to the class. Specifically, the teacher had 
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students work in groups using dry erase boards, which produced in Connor a higher level of 
engagement in instruction. When examining the Connor’s specific behaviors in this phase, there 
was an increase in disruptive (17.4% to 30.4%) and talk inappropriate (28.8% to 38.8%) 
behaviors and a decrease in noncompliance (6.2% to 0) and out of seat behavior (35.8% to 
23.2%). 
In the coaching phase, the mean percentage of intervals in which Connor engaged in 
problem behavior was 25.9% (SD: 17.8; Range: 13-75). There was a change in level and an 
immediacy of effect after the first data point. There was a downward trend in Connor’s behavior 
and the PND compared to Phase I was 92%. When examining Connor’s specific behaviors, there 
was a decrease across the majority of behaviors, with the most drastic changes in looking around 
(44% to 7.9%), out of seat (23.2% to 3.5%), and disruptive behaviors (30.4% to 10.4%). During 
session 30, Connor’s problem behavior increased to 45%. During this observation session, fairly 
early in the intervention implementation, there was a change in the typical classroom routine in 
which the teacher introduced a new group activity that required her time be taken on working 
with other students. She therefore was not able to directly monitor Connor’s behaviors. 
Maintenance data were collected for two sessions for Dyad three. When visually examining 
Connor’s behavior there was a downward trend at levels similar to those in Phase II. The mean 
number of intervals for engaging in problem behavior for Connor was 12% (SD: 7.1; Range: 7-
17). When examining Connor’s specific behaviors, there was a decrease in disruption (10.4% to 
4%), talk inappropriate (16.4% to 8.5%), looking around (7.9% to 1.5%) and out of seat (3.5% 
to 1%) behaviors.  
Dyad Four: Kareem. During baseline, Kareem was engaged in problem behavior for 
65.2% (SD: 11.5; Range: 41-80) of the intervals. During session 17, when the student data was 
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41%, Kareem came to school wearing a finger brace for a broken finger; he received additional 
attention from the teacher, a paraprofessional, and therefore was able to participate in class more 
actively. When visually examining Kareem’s behavior in baseline, there was a slight upward 
trend. The specific behaviors Kareem engaged in most frequently were looking around (33.9%), 
talk inappropriate (26.3%), and disruptive (18.8%). During Phase I, there was very little change 
in the level of Kareem’s behavior. The mean percentage of intervals Kareem engaged in problem 
behavior was 69.9% (SD: 9.9; Range: 47-76), a slight increase from baseline. All of the data 
points in Phase I overlapped with baseline data. When examining specific student behavior, there 
was an increase in percentages across most of the behaviors including, disruptive behavior 
(18.8% to 36.4%), talk inappropriate (26.3% to 30.1%), and noncompliance (3.4% to 5.9%). 
In Phase II there was an immediate effect of coaching following the first data point and a 
decrease in the mean percentage of intervals that Kareem engaged in problem behavior (14.9%; 
SD: 19.1; Range: 5-68). Also, 90% of the data in Phase II did not overlap with Phase I. When 
examining specific behavior, Kareem demonstrated a decrease in all behaviors, with large 
decreases noted for disruptive (36.4% to 5.4%), talk inappropriate (30.1% to 7.1%), and looking 
around (35.1% to 7.3%). Maintenance data were collected for two sessions for Dyad four.  
The percentage of intervals that Kareem engaged in a problem behavior was lower than in Phase 
II, with a mean of 6% (SD: 1.4; Range: 5-7). In examining his specific behaviors, Kareem 
engaged in less talk inappropriate behavior and looking around. Additionally, the percentage of 
intervals that Kareem was not engaged in an inappropriate behavior increased.  
Dyad Five: Steven. A multiple probe baseline design (Horner & Baer, 1978; Kratochwill 
et al., 2012) was used for Dyad 5. During baseline, Steven engaged in problem behavior for a 
mean 73.3% (SD: 6.4; Range: 60-82) of intervals. There was a stable baseline trend for Steven’s 
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behavior. When examining specific student behavior, Steven spent a majority of the intervals 
either looking around (42.9%) or talk inappropriate (24.2%). Data were collected for a total of 
three sessions across Phase I. Steven engaged in problem behavior for a mean 75% (SD: 4; 
Range: 71-79) of the intervals, with an upward trend. One of the three data points did not overlap 
with the baseline data. Overall Steven demonstrated an increase in looking around (42.9% to 
58%), disruptive behavior (16.9% to 22.3%), and talk inappropriate (24.2% to 27%). There was 
a decrease in this phase for Steven’s out of seat behavior (16.1% to 9%). 
There was an immediacy of effects for coaching (Phase II) on Steven’s behavior after the 
first observation; specifically, a mean decrease in Steven’s problem behavior to 21.3% (SD: 
22.1; Range: 8-75) of intervals. Also, in visually examining the PND, 88% of the data points did 
not overlap from Phase I. When examining specific behaviors that Steven exhibited, there was a 
decrease across all of the behaviors. There were large decreases from Phase I in Steven’s looking 
around behavior (58% to 9.9%), disruptive behavior (22.3% to 7.8%) talk inappropriate 
behavior (27% to 11.8%). Maintenance data were collected on one observational session and the 
percentage of intervals that Steven engaged in problem behavior was 6%, a level similar to Phase 
II, coaching. Steven also continued to decrease the mean percentage of all problem behaviors; 
the mean for no inappropriate behavior during maintenance was 91%. 
 
Teacher Outcomes 
Throughout the study, two instruments were used to assess teacher outcomes. First, 
observational data collected using the C-BOT provided a measure of teacher behavior (i.e., 
interventions implemented) throughout all phases of the study. The number of phases that data 
were collected for observational data corresponded with the student behavior for each dyad (see 
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explanation above). Specifically, the C-BOT allowed for the collection of student and teacher 
behavior simultaneously. Additionally, throughout the study the teachers completed journal 
reflections, which were scored using the BRR.  
 Overall, in teacher observational data on the percentage of intervals teachers intervened, 
there is a shift in the types of interventions they delivered. Also, as student behavior (i.e., 
percentage of intervals engaged in problem behavior) decreased, there was an increase in teacher 
NIN, fewer intervals where teachers needed to deliver an intervention. This increase directly 
coincided with the student’s behavior. 
While there was not a dramatic change in trend (i.e., upward or downward) in the 
observational data on the teachers’ behavior across the phases of the study, there was a change in 
the quality of their interventions as measured by BRR scores on journal reflections.. In addition 
to the number of components of behavior teachers identified, they reflected differently on 
incidences of behavior, and had a better understanding of how components were related to the 
behavior and interventions. Specific observational and journal reflection data are provided below 
(see Figure 2).  
 Observational data. 
 Dyad One: Lena. The percentage of intervals in which Lena intervened to address Lee’s 
problem behavior was 20.1% (SD: 10.6; Range: 10-41%). During baseline there was an upward 
trend in the data, but for the majority of the intervals (60.6%) in which problem behaviors were 
recorded, Lena did not provide an intervention. The most common interventions used were 
talk/command discipline and redirection (8.7% and 8.3%). Lena did not use interventions of 
removal of task, activity or child from the classroom during baseline (see Table 10). 
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Figure 2. Teacher behavior. 
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Table 10 
Mean Percentage of Intervals for Specific Teacher Behavior 
   Interventionsb  
Teacher Phase NINa TCD NVP RTA CRC TP RD Total NAI 
Lena  Baseline 19.9 8.7 3.4 0 0 2.4 8.3 20.1 60.6 
PD Workshop 16.4 9.8 7.4 0.2 0 4.4 8.4 23 61.8 
Coaching 43.1 10.5 17.9 0 0 9 11.2 37 19.4 
Maintenance 68.3 2.3 11 0 0 5 7.3 22.7 8.7 
Julia  Baseline 29 5.5 3.7 0.1 0 2.5 6 17.2 53.7 
PD Workshop 21.2 10.6 2.8 0 0 6.4 5.2 20 65.6 
Coaching 60.8 8.7 10.5 0 0 6.7 3.6 25 14.5 
Maintenance 57.3 6.8 18.3 0 0 8.5 6.4 28 5 
Charlotte Baseline 18.5 3.9 1.1 0 0 1.9 3.1 9.6 70.5 
PD Workshop 17.6 5.6 4 0 0 6.6 5.8 18.4 63.6 
Coaching 56.8 4.4 15.8 0 0 5.3 5.1 25.8 16.1 
Maintenance 71.5 5 13.5 0 0 5.5 5.5 24 5 
Kayla Baseline 29.8 10.8 3.3 0.1 0.1 1.9 2.4 17.4 51 
 PD Workshop 23 8 3.6 0 0 2.3 2.7 14.9 59.6 
 Coaching 72.8 5.3 5.6 0 0 7 1.1 16.9 11 
 Maintenance 73.5 1 8 0 0 12 1.5 6 5.5 
Sara Baseline 19.9 15.6 7.3 0 0 1 4.9 24.6 53 
 PD Workshop 16.3 10.3 13.3 0 0 3.7 3.7 28 44 
 Coaching 63.6 3.8 12.1 0 0 4.5 5.1 21.6 13.8 
 Maintenance 80 0 6 0 0 13 2 19 3 
aNIN: No intervention necessary. bTCD = talk/command discipline; NVP = non-verbal prompt; 
RTA = removal of (or from) task or activity; CRC = child removed from classroom; TP = 
teacher praise; RD = redirect; NAI = not addressing inappropriate behavior. 
 
During the second phase (PD workshop), there was a slight upward trend in Lena’s 
behavior, with a mean percentage of 23% (SD: 5.3; Range: 15-29) of intervals in which Lena 
delivered an intervention. The PND for Lena in this phase is 0. Specifically, all of the data points 
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overlapped her baseline data points. With regard to Lena’s specific interventions, she increased 
the number of talk/command discipline (8.7% to 9.8%) as well as her nonverbal prompt (3.4% to 
7.4%) and teacher praise (2.4% to 4.4%). During this phase, the majority of Lena’s specific 
behavior was not addressing inappropriate behavior (61.8%). 
When visually examining Lena’s data during coaching, there appeared to be a slight 
upward trend and the mean percentage of intervals in which Lena intervened increased to 37% 
(SD: 8.3; Range: 46-21). The PND for this phase was 81% of the data points. Lena decreased the 
percentage of not addressing inappropriate behavior (61.8% to 19.4%) and talk/command 
discipline (8% to 4.4%). She also increased the mean for delivering non-verbal prompt (7.4% to 
17.9%) and teacher praise (4.4% to 9%). 
Lena intervened slightly less in maintenance, by the end showing a tighter match between 
intervention and student behavior. Lena’s mean level of intervention (22.7%; SD: 5.1; Range: 
17-27) was similar to Phase I and less than in Phase II. During this phase, there was an increase 
in no intervention necessary (68.3% of intervals) and a decrease in not addressing inappropriate 
behavior (8.7%).  
Dyad Two: Julia. Julia intervened to address Jack’s behavior on only 17.2% (SD: 5.1; 
Range: 7-25) of the intervals. Throughout baseline, there was a stable trend. In a majority of the 
intervals in which problem behavior occurred for Jack, Julia did not deliver an intervention 
(53.7%). The interventions Julia used most frequently were redirection (6%) and talk/command 
discipline (5.5%). 
Very little change occurred in the level of interventions provided by Julia from baseline 
to Phase I, engaging in interventions for an average of 20% (SD: 7.6; Range: 9-28%) of the 
intervals. The first data point in Phase I was slightly higher than baseline but there was not an 
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immediacy of effects between baseline and phase I. In examining the PND and effects of Phase I 
for Julia, only 20% of the data did not overlap with baseline. When looking at the specific 
interventions, there was an increase in the percentage of intervals in which Jack engaged in 
problem behaviors but Julia did not intervene (baseline: 53.7% and phase I: 65.6%); this 
accounted for the majority of behavior Julia engaged in during Phase I. Julia demonstrated an 
increase in talk/command discipline behavior (baseline: 5.5%; phase I: 10.6%) and the frequency 
of delivering praise (Baseline: 2.5%; Phase I: 6.4%). 
During the coaching phase, the mean percentage of intervals for Julia delivering 
intervention was 25% (SD: 4.8; Range: 16-32). Overall there was an increase in the percentage 
of intervals that Julia delivered an intervention with the exception of session 16 (9%). During 
this session, students were working independently and the teacher was at her desk for a majority 
of the observation. The PND compared to Julia’s behavior in Phase I was 20%. Overall Julia 
increased the percentage of intervals in which she delivered nonverbal prompts (7.8% to 10.5%) 
and reduced the percentage of talk/command discipline (10.6% to 8.7%). There was also a 
reduction in the percentage of intervals of not addressing inappropriate behavior from 65.6% of 
the intervals to 14.5%. 
Julia’s maintenance data demonstrated intervening on Jack’s behavior at levels similar to 
Phase II. There was a slight downward trend in maintenance, and the mean percentage of 
intervals of delivering an intervention was 28% (SD: 7.2; Range: 20-35). During this phase, there 
was an increase in the delivery of nonverbal prompts (10.5% in phase II and 18.25% in 
maintenance) and praise (6.7% to 8.5%) and a decrease in talk/command discipline (8.7% to 
6.75%). The percentage of intervals in which Julia did not address the problem behavior 
decreased from 14.5% to 5%. 
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Dyad Three: Charlotte. Charlotte engaged in interventions during baseline on the 
average for 9.6% (SD: 3.7; Range: 5-18) of the intervals. There was a very stable trend line for 
Charlotte’s behavior during baseline. The majority of time Charlotte was not addressing 
inappropriate behavior (70.5%) followed by talk/command discipline (3.9%). 
On the average Charlotte engaged in interventions for 18.4% (SD: 6.3; Range: 12-23) of 
the intervals during the second phase. There was a slight downward trend in Charlotte’s behavior 
in this phase and the PND was 40%. Although there was a slight downward trend during this 
phase, when combined with baseline data, there is a slight upward trend in Charlotte’s behavior. 
When examining specific behavior, Charlotte increased the percentage of teacher praise (from 
1.9% to 6.6% of the intervals), redirect (3.1% to 5.8%), talk/command discipline (3.9% to 5.6%) 
and nonverbal prompt (1.1% to 4%). There was a decrease in not addressing inappropriate 
behavior from 70.5% to 63.6%. 
When visually inspecting Charlotte’s data in Phase II, there was a mean change in her 
behavior to 25.8% (SD: 10.8; Range: 12-44), with an upward trend. There was an increase in 
Charlotte’s use of non-verbal prompts from 4% to 15.8%. Charlotte delivered interventions at 
levels similar to Phase II (24%; SD: 7.1; Range: 19-29) during maintenance, particularly in the 
areas of praise and redirection at similar levels as in Phase II. There was an additional decrease 
in the percentage of intervals in which Charlotte engaged in not addressing inappropriate 
behavior from 11% to 5%.  
Dyad Five: Sara. Sara engaged in an intervention for 24.6% (SD: 9.9; Range: 12-40) of 
the intervals and the trend line was stable during baseline. When examining specific teacher 
behavior, Sara spent a majority of the intervals not addressing inappropriate behavior (53%) and 
also engaged in talk/command discipline (15.6%). When examining Sara’s data in Phase I, there 
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was an upward trend in the percentage of intervals that she was intervening (28%; SD: 7.5; 
Range: 21-36). Sara demonstrated a decrease in talk/command discipline behavior (15.6% to 
10.3%) and not addressing inappropriate behavior (53% to 44%). There was also a very slight 
increase in teacher praise (1% to 3.7%). 
When examining Sara’s behavior in Phase II-Coaching, she delivered an intervention in 
21.4% (SD: 4.7; Range: 14-25) of the intervals, and there was a slight downward trend. Only 
25 % of the data did not overlap from Phase I and there was not an immediacy of effects for 
Sara’s behavior in Phase II. In examining specific behaviors, Sara decreased from Phase I in her 
delivery of talk/command discipline (10.3% to 3.8%) behavior and in not addressing 
inappropriate behavior (44% to 13.8%). Only one maintenance session was collected for Dyad 
five and the percentage of intervals that Sara intervened was 19%.  
Journal reflections. Using the BRR (Appendix B) teachers completed journal reflections 
describing incidents of challenging behavior with the target student. The number of journal 
reflections completed within and across phases of the study varied (see Table 11). Once 
submitted, each reflection was scored by an independent rater (see Table 6) who noted the extent 
to which teachers discussed critical components for understanding and managing behavior: 
(a)setting event(s) and antecedent(s); (b) function of the behavior; (c) operational definition of 
the behavior; consequence; (d) teacher involvement in the incident; (e) selection and description 
of intervention; and (f) evaluating the effectiveness of the intervention. Each component was 
rated with a score of 0 (component not included), 1 (component was present), or 2 (component 
present and additional explanation or detail provided). Scores for each journal entry could range 
from 0-14. Overall, across teachers there was an increase in the scores across phases (see 
Appendix Q). For each teacher, the total points increased from baseline to Phase I (PD 
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workshop), and again in Phase II (coaching). Additionally, there was a shift in the quality of the 
responses that teachers were submitting, and how they reflected generally on incidences of 
behavior, and specifically on the student’s problem behavior. Individual teacher results are 
discussed below.  
Table 11 
Journal Reflection Mean Scores (Number of Entries) Across Phases From the BRR 
Teacher Baseline Phase I—PD Workshop Phase II—Coaching 
Lena 
 
5.3 (3 entries) 8.3 (3) 10.5(4) 
 
Julia 
 
4.6 (8) 
 
9.5 (2) 9 (4) 
Charlotte 
 
5.5 (13) 11.5 (4) 12.8 (6) 
 
Kayla 
 
5.5 (10) 7 (2) 9 (2) 
 
Sara 5.7 (7) 7 (1) 9 (1) 
 
Dyad One: Lena. In baseline, Lena completed a total of three journal reflections, for an 
average score of 5.3. Throughout baseline, Lena did not identify the function of the behavior in 
any of her reflections (Appendix Q). Typically Lena’s reflections included a description of Lee’s 
behavior and her selection of the intervention. For example, in one reflection, Lena wrote, “when 
I asked him what he was thinking about when I was teaching, he said, ‘I was using my light 
sabers to fight off . . . ’. He was in a completely different ‘place,’ not a reading lesson.” In 
baseline, Lena did not provide an explanation of the outcome or evaluate the intervention she 
implemented with Lee over three of her reflections. This section of the BRR was left blank. Lena 
also completed three journal reflections in Phase I following the professional development 
workshop. The average score for Lena’s reflections increased to 8.3. In examining the specific 
number of components included in her journal reflections, Lena identified the behavior, 
consequence, the selection of an intervention, and evaluated the intervention in all three 
reflections. For example, in one reflection, Lena discussed how she addressed the behavior and 
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she “reminded him to put his hands on his desk. I turned his desk around so he cannot put his 
hands inside. And removed things from his desk.” Lena began to reflect on what Lee’s actual 
behaviors were and provided specific details for how she intervened. There was also an increase 
in Lena’s identification of the function of behavior. She only identified the replacement behavior 
in one of the three reflections. The average for the four journal reflections that Lena completed in 
Phase II-Coaching increased to 10.5. With the exception of not discussing the function in journal 
entry 10, Lena identified all of the components across the reflections and the extent to which she 
described the interventions increased. Lena appeared to have a clear understanding of the 
principles of behavior discussed in the PD workshop. 
 Dyad Two: Julia. Julia completed a total of 14 journal reflections across the study, the 
largest number completed during baseline (Table 11). Her average score for baseline reflections 
was 4.6. Although Julia did not identify the function in her reflections she did identify the 
behavior, select intervention, and evaluate the intervention in each reflection (Appendix Q). Julia 
also provided very broad explanations for each question in the BRR. For example, when asked to 
provide a specific description of the behavior and what occurred in the incident, she wrote, 
“[Jack] refused to take the test.” She stated that she addressed the situation: “I asked him to 
please try to take the test and do his personal best,” and when reflecting on the outcome: “He still 
refused to take the test. Therefore it was [a] negative effect.” In Phase I, Julia’s scores on the 
journal reflections increased to 9.5 and she identified all seven of the components in each 
reflection. She added more specific detail in her reflections during this phase. For example, she 
discussed how Jack’s behavior was impacting him such as, “he had difficulty focusing” and 
“when working on his morning independent work assignment because he was feeling 
overwhelmed.” In Phase II, the average score remained at 9 but she failed to identify the function 
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of the behavior in her reflections. However, she did begin to reflect on how she could address the 
situation differently: “I found two book about the famous person [Jack] was researching. I had 
him look up facts in the book instead [of the computer]. He was able to find three facts in the 
book with a minimal amount of help.” Her evaluation descriptions were also different than in 
previous phases: “The way I addressed the situation had a positive effect on the final outcome 
because it have [Jack] an option that worked for him.” Previously, most of the interventions that 
Julia wrote about were the removal of recess, doing incomplete work for homework, etc. In the 
last phase, she reflected on specific changes for the student. 
Dyad Three: Charlotte. Charlotte completed 23 journal reflections across the study (see 
Table 11). Of the five participants, her scores represented the most dramatic shift in how 
behaviors were described. Her average score in baseline was 5.5 and Charlotte did not identify 
the function of the behavior nor did she mention a replacement behavior in her reflections. 
Baseline reflections typically included an evaluation of the behavior and reflections on how she 
wasn’t sure what to do. For example, in one reflection she wrote, “I am not finding a way to end 
this continuing disruptive behavior. It is not extreme misbehavior, but it is a daily interruption to 
the delivery of instruction.” She also reflected on how, “behavior is escalating since he is now 
treating me as he treated his peers in these past weeks,” and “[I’m] looking for a way to 
eliminate the behavior all together—not just at the time that behavior occurred.” During Phase I, 
Charlotte completed four reflections for an average score of 11.5 and she identified all seven of 
the components of behavior in the reflections. During this phase, Charlotte started to reflect on 
how the components related to each other. For example she wrote, “I can’t seem to understand if 
there is a common link between the incident and what happened just before the behavior 
occurred.” She also continued to reflect on how she was unsure of what to do: “I was able to get 
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the situation resolved for the time being but it was not the outcome I was hoping for. I think the 
only way to address this is by beginning a behavior management program for him only.” 
Charlotte received the total possible points for a reflection (i.e., score of 14 points) on entry #15. 
In Phase II, Charlotte completed six journal reflections, with an average score of 12.8. She 
received the total possible points (14) in her final entry, describing how all the components were 
related. For example, she wrote about how she felt the function of the behavior was attention 
seeking, and Connor was engaged in behaviors because “he was not getting a chance to work 
with the balance and the magnets. By complaining loudly, he was able to gain my attention.” She 
discussed how she “explained who would work next . . . and I explained how the tasks would be 
divided up. [Connor] would have a turn just as his peers did. [Connor] took his turn, as did the 
other group members.”  
Dyad Four: Kayla. Throughout the phases, Kayla completed 14 journal reflections 
(Table 11). In baseline, she completed 10 reflections with an average score of 5.5. Throughout 
all phases, Kayla did not identify the function of the behavior. In baseline, Kayla reflected on 
how the interventions she implemented were not having a long-term effect: “He corrects it [the 
behavior] right away and then goes back to the negative behavior. He also continues the behavior 
later in the day.” She also wrote in three of her reflections about how she had to remove Kareem 
from a task or activity to address his behavior and she felt the effect “was a positive outcome 
because I removed him from the situation.” In Phase I, following the professional development 
workshop, the average score of the two reflections Kayla completed was 7. She identified all of 
the components in her journal reflections except for the function of behavior. She did discuss 
how Kareem’s behavior was impacting him: “He did not complete his work because he was off-
task.” Kayla was also more specific in explaining how she intervened with Kareem. For example, 
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in one reflection she wrote, ‘I left the group I was working in to correct his behavior. I told him 
that it was a quiet center and other students were trying to complete their task.”  
The average score of Kayla’s two journal reflections in Phase II increased slightly to 9, as 
she continued to identify all of the components of behavior but the function. Kayla provided 
clear definitions of Kareem’s behavior and she also reflected on how she was providing Kareem 
with alternative or replacement behaviors rather than just removing him or the task. For example, 
she wrote that, “I used multiple verbal and quiet gestures to correct him [and told him to select a 
new book]. This effect was positive because he chose another book to read quietly and was not 
distracted anymore.”  
Dyad Five: Sara. In baseline, Sara completed 7 journal reflections and received an 
average score of 5.7 (Table 11). She included all components of behavior in her journal 
reflections except for the function of behavior (Appendix Q). Also, in two reflections (entries 4 
and 5), she did not identify a replacement behavior. During baseline Sara reflected on how the 
intervention was positive at the time but then the student went back to the same behavior. For 
example, when reflecting on how she addressed the intervention, she stated that the effect was, 
“positive, he didn’t step on [the other student’s] shoe again. Negative, coming back from recess 
he was pushing in front of him. Sara completed one journal reflection in Phase I, for a score of 7. 
In this phase, she did not identify the function of the behavior, but did identify the other 
components. She provided additional information about how she addressed the situation: “we 
discussed where he could look if he couldn’t remember how to write a letter. He was reminded 
numerous times to get working. He was finally moved to another table by himself.” In Phase II, 
Sara also completed one journal reflection, which earned a score of 9. She identified all 
components, with the exception of the function of Steven’s behavior. In this phase, Sara was 
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very descriptive about the behavior that Steven was engaged in and wrote that he, “kept putting 
his face really close to other students while sitting in the hallway . . . He would dangle his hat 
and gloves in their face.” Typically, throughout the reflections that Sara submitted, she discussed 
how she intervened by removing the task or activity and discussing the problem behavior with 
Steven and that she felt her interventions had both positive and negative effects on the outcome 
because he would only temporarily stop engaging in the problem behavior. 
Reliability of journal reflection scoring. Reliability data were collected across teachers 
for 45% of the journal reflections and the overall agreement was 98%. Of Lena’s total reflections, 
40% were scored for reliability with a score of 100% agreement achieved. Julia’s journal 
reflections (50% for reliability) were scored at 98% agreement. Forty-three percent of 
Charlotte’s reflections were scored (97% reliability), as were 36% of Kayla’s reflections (100% 
reliability). Of the journal reflections that Sara submitted 56% were scored and a reliability of 
98% was reached on each identified behavioral component, as measured by the BRR (see 
Chapter 3).  
 
Content of Coaching Sessions 
The first coaching session was held for each teacher immediately following Phase I and 
prior to the first data collection point in Phase II. During this phase, the number of coaching 
sessions ranged from four to six. For each participant the first coaching session was spent 
identifying one or two focus behaviors that the teacher would like the intervention to address. 
Participants worked collaboratively with the coach, to identify behaviors and design 
interventions based in the components of effective behavior intervention (e.g., antecedent, 
consequence, function of behavior, etc.). During the coaching sessions, the coach and teacher 
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identified the function of the behavior and developed an intervention around this function. The 
teacher also identified one to three problem behaviors that became the focus of the interventions. 
These behaviors stayed constant throughout the coaching sessions, with the exception of 
removing a behavior from the intervention when the student successfully demonstrated 
improvement in that behavior. A detailed explanation of the content of coaching sessions across 
participants and a summary of what interventions were implemented is provided below. 
Dyad One: Lena and Lee. Lena participated in six coaching sessions. In the first session, 
discussion was focused on the possible function of Lee’s behavior and collaboratively designing 
an intervention (see Appendix R). While Lena identified the behaviors she wanted the 
intervention to address, the coach used the observation data to address: (a) antecedent and 
prevention strategies, (b) how to reinforce the target behavior, and (c) how teacher behavior, 
especially praise, could influence the student’s behavior. In the second session, discussion 
focused on how to determine the function of Lee’s behavior and use preventative strategies 
effectively. Also, the coach and Lena discussed the intervention plan and how to reinforce Lee’s 
behavior. Lena described how Lee’s behavior also had an impact on his social relationships and 
asked about using the intervention plan in other settings with other teachers.  
In the third coaching session consisted of a discussion of the effectiveness of the 
intervention plan and specific student behavior. The coach shared observational data and focused 
the importance of delivering praise for Lee’s appropriate behavior. Lena described being unsure 
about the delivery reinforcement; the coach provided direction about how to monitor and deliver 
consistent reinforcement. In the fourth session, the coach and Lena shared observational data and 
feedback about the implementation of the intervention. The coach shared feedback from 
observations about how Lena’s use of proximity control and praise affected Lee’s behavior. Lena 
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rated her confidence to implement the intervention without the coach assistance at a level of 8 or 
9 (1—not at all confident; 10—extremely confident). The final coaching session was about how 
to extend the plan beyond coaching. Both Lena and the coach shared observational data and 
discussed how to include Lee’s mother in the intervention (See Appendix R).  
Summary of intervention implemented with Lee. Lena identified the following two 
behaviors as the focus of the Lee’s intervention: (a) sitting at his desk without making noises 
(with his mouth, his hands or his pens and pencils), and (b) keeping his materials (e.g., pens and 
pencils) in his desk when he wasn’t using them. This intervention was based on a response cost 
and token system. Lena delivered a verbal or non-verbal prompt to Lee to indicate if he was 
engaged in an inappropriate behavior (e.g., making noises with his mouth, using his pencil as a 
pretend airplane and making noises, etc.). If the student met the established criteria of 4 “chances” 
for each 20-minute interval, he colored in a smiley face on a chart that was taped to his desk. 
After 5, 20-minute intervals passed, Lena checked in with Lee. If he earned 4 out of 5 smiley 
faces for this time, he got a sticker on his chart. Once he earned five stickers, he selected a prize 
from the class treasure box or a “golden ticket.” This ticket went towards a raffle that Lena held 
for the entire class each Friday. Prior to implementation of the intervention, Lena explained the 
intervention to Lee, provided examples and non-examples of the appropriate behaviors, and had 
the student model the replacement behaviors. She also assessed Lee’s preference for types of 
reinforcement. He wanted to work towards earning tickets for the class treasure box of prizes. 
Dyad Two: Julia and Jack. Julia participated in five coaching sessions (see Appendix 
R). In the first session, Julia and the coach collaborated to: identify behaviors to target for the 
intervention and determine the function of Jack’s behavior. The coach also focused on how Julia 
could provide Jack with a prevention strategy of allowing him to take a break. In the second 
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session, the coach discussed the reinforcement of the intervention plan and how to set criteria for 
the plan. The coach and Julia evaluated the effectiveness of the intervention plan based on 
observation data and Julia’s feedback. Julia expressed how she had observed a change in Jack’s 
behavior, compared to pre-intervention. The coach also shared the importance of allowing Jack 
to take a break.  
In the third session, Julia and the coach evaluated the plan and Julia continued to share 
her observations about the effectiveness of the intervention. Specifically, she mentioned how 
Jack completed his morning journal, and he wasn’t completing it before the intervention. Session 
four was similar to session three; the coach and Julia continued to evaluate the effectiveness of 
the intervention and share observational feedback. At the end of session four, Julia rated her 
confidence in continuing the intervention without the coach assistance as a “10,” or “extremely 
confident.” She rated her confidence at the same level in session five and she and the coach 
evaluated the intervention and how to continue to implement the intervention without the coach.  
Summary of behavior intervention implemented with Jack. Julia identified “work 
completion” as the focus behavior. During the initial coaching session, Julia and the coach 
discussed how Jack’s behaviors indicate a work escape function. Therefore, the goal of the 
intervention was for Jack to complete his work but it was broken down into manageable tasks 
and the teacher decided on the number of tasks she would present to him. Specifically, she made 
the decision to require him to complete three assignments during morning work instead of five. 
The specific intervention for Jack was a token system for work completion. Because Jack 
had a strong interest in dinosaurs, the teacher and coach designed an intervention sheet with a 
row of 6 blank dinosaurs. The teacher wrote a number and the task under each dinosaur prior to 
the start of the school day. When the class entered, Julia prompted the student about the number 
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of tasks he needed to complete in the morning and what the assignments were. Upon completion 
of each assignment (e.g., morning journal), the student colored in one dinosaur. Once he 
completed two rows of the dinosaurs, he was allowed to pick a prize from the treasure chest (e.g., 
a pencil, tickets towards class incentive, note home to parent, etc.). 
Dyad Three: Charlotte and Connor. Charlotte participated in six coaching sessions 
(see Appendix R). In the first session, Charlotte identified focus behaviors to be addressed with 
the intervention, however she stated that she was not sure how to address the behaviors. 
Charlotte was able to identify the function of the behavior. The coach provided Charlotte with 
ideas for how to (a) monitor student behavior, (b) provide examples and non-examples of 
appropriate behavior, and (c) deliver reinforcement that met the function of the behavior (i.e., 
attention). During the second and third coaching session Charlotte shared her observations of the 
implementation of intervention and the schedule of reinforcement. The coach focused on 
observation data regarding how Connor seemed to be responding to praise, proximity control, 
and teacher attention. Also, the coach discussed how to implement antecedent or prevention 
strategies. Specifically, transitions seemed to be difficult for student, and needed to be shortened. 
Additionally, Charlotte and the coach discussed the importance of consistently monitoring and 
reinforcing behavior and being clear about the behavioral expectations.  
The fourth coaching session targeted discussions of observation data demonstrating the 
effectiveness of the intervention and how to alter the intervention plan. The coach provided 
feedback about the importance of consistently monitoring and reinforcing Connor’s behavior. 
The coach also shared data on Connor’s response to the use of proximity control and praise. 
Charlotte rated her confidence at continuing the intervention without the coach at a level of 10 
(i.e., extremely confident).  
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The fifth session again focused on evaluating the effectiveness of the intervention 
through observation data. Charlotte discussed how the coaching sessions reinforced what she 
saw in the classroom and how Connor’s behavior affected his interactions with his peers. In the 
final coaching session, the coach discussed how to (a) provide reinforcement, (b) monitor the 
effectiveness of the intervention, and (c) modify the plan for the teacher and student. The coach 
also worked to address possible reasons for an increase in the percentage of intervals that Connor 
engaged in problem behavior and evaluate the intervention with Charlotte. The coach revisited 
components of behavior, such as the function to determine possibilities for why behavior 
increased from the last coaching session. Specifically, they problem-solved possible reasons and 
also possible solutions. Charlotte rated her confidence to continue the intervention as “at least a 
9.”  
Summary of behavior intervention implemented with Connor. During the first 
coaching session, Charlotte identified two specific behaviors she wanted addressed through the 
intervention: (a) keeping hands and feet (and chair and desk) in the student’s own space, and (b) 
remaining quiet and not making sounds during class (flipping erasers, humming, clicking pen, 
making sounds with the desk or chairs, or talking when the teacher or other students are talking). 
The function of Connor’s behavior, based on coach and teacher observations, was determined to 
be attention seeking from both his peers and the teacher. The intervention focused on a self-
monitoring plan for Connor. Specifically, Connor self-monitored his behavior based on the two 
target behaviors (a) keeping his hands and feet to himself, and (b) remaining quiet and not 
making sounds during class (flipping erasers, humming, clicking pen, making sounds with the 
desk or chairs, or talking when the teacher or other students are talking). After every 20-minute 
period, Connor recorded his behavior, which was based on the following criteria: a þif he 
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received 2 or less warnings from the teacher and a xif he received 3 or more warnings). He 
recorded his behavior on a sheet in a folder. The folder was in a designated area away from the 
student’s desk to give him a movement break. Connor voiced concern about other students 
noticing a folder in his desk so from the beginning of the intervention, the folder was placed in a 
spot from which the student could sharpen a pencil and discretely self-monitor. Additionally, in 
the morning (right before lunch) and in the afternoon (right before Connor went home), he 
compared his þand x and matched his “score” to Charlotte’s score. Charlotte kept track of 
Connor’s behavior on a chart during the same time periods that he was self-monitoring. She 
totaled up the number of þand xfor comparison to Connor’s scores. If his score was the same 
as Charlotte’s score on 12 out of 15 total possible opportunities, he marked it onto a sheet. 
Connor was working towards 3 days of meeting his goal of reaching agreement of 12 out of 15 
with the teacher. Once he met his goal of three days, Connor chose free time with a friend in the 
hallway to play a game. 
Charlotte presented the intervention to Connor and she discussed examples and non-
examples of appropriate behavior for the two selected focus behaviors. She also had Connor 
model the behaviors. Charlotte also presented suggestions for reinforcement for the student and 
allowed Connor to generate ideas as well. 
Dyad Four: Kayla and Kareem. Kayla participated in five coaching sessions across this 
phase (see Appendix R). The first session was used to identify (a) the focus behavior, (b) the 
function of the behavior, and (c) possible interventions. Kayla shared her own observational data 
based on the notes she took and made reference to an A-B-C chart (i.e., Antecedent-Behavior-
Consequence) she created based on what she learned in Phase I. The coach discussed how to 
select and reinforce a behavior and how to implement prevention/antecedent strategies based on 
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her direct observation of student performance. During the second session, observational data 
were shared and the coach provided feedback about the effectiveness of the intervention. In the 
third session, Kayla and the coach continued to evaluate effectiveness of the intervention and 
determined if changes were needed. The coach also shared observation feedback about the 
importance of delivering praise to Kareem, especially behavior-specific praise.  
Evaluation of the intervention again took place in the fourth session based on coach and 
teacher observations. The coach focused on how to monitor and reinforce specific behavior and 
deliver praise to Kareem. They also worked on modifying the intervention to include another 
behavior. Kayla rated her confidence level as a 9 or 10, the same rating that she provided in the 
fifth coaching session. In that fifth and final session Kayla and the coach discussed how to 
continue to monitor, evaluate and reinforce the target behaviors. Additionally, they discussed 
how to continue the intervention with a home extension. 
Summary of behavior intervention implemented with Kareem. Kayla identified two 
focus behaviors for Kareem’s intervention: (a) working quietly, and (b) completing all assigned 
work. The identified function of Kareem’s behavior, based on coach and teacher observation was 
seeking attention of both the teacher and his peers. Kareem’s problem behavior was most likely 
to occur in small groups or centers, when he worked with two to three students and the teacher 
was occupied with another small group.  
Kareem also engaged in challenging behaviors when he was unsure of what to do to 
complete an assignment independently. During this time, it was determined that a small 
frequency of behaviors was escape-motivated from the task. As an antecedent-based intervention, 
Kayla provided additional directions to Kareem before beginning independent work and had him 
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repeat the directions. She also stayed next to him until he completed the first part or item on the 
assignment/task. 
To address the two focus behaviors the intervention designed consisted of a response cost 
intervention in combination with a token system. Specifically, Kareem was given six “chances” 
to (a) work quietly, and (b) complete all assigned work. Kayla delivered a verbal prompt to 
Kareem if he was engaged in a behavior that was not appropriate (e.g., talking to other students 
or looking around the room at what other students were doing). Kayla used the verbal prompt, 
“Kareem, flip” and then addressed the particular reason for the flip (e.g., “because you are 
talking”). The flipbook consisted of 6 3x3 inch cards, numbered individually from 1-6. It was 
bound at the top with a book binder clip so the student could flip each number. The student 
started the book on 6, and moved backwards with each prompt he received from the teacher. 
This plan was used in conjunction with a token system. Kareem had five or fewer flips to 
earn a sticker. The time to earn these stickers was broken down into two periods; the morning 
and the afternoon. Before lunch, Kareem checked in with Kayla to report the number of flips that 
still remained. If it was five flips or fewer, Kareem put a sticker on his chart for the morning 
period of the day. The same procedure was used in the afternoon, before dismissal. Each 
morning, prior to instruction beginning for the day, Kayla and Kareem briefly met to discuss 
which prize Kareem was working towards for the day. Some examples of items he selected were 
prizes from the class treasure box, coupons that could be redeemed for time to sit at the teacher’s 
desk, or a note home to his parents for his “good behavior.”  
Prior to beginning, Kayla discussed the intervention with Kareem and provided examples 
and non-examples of appropriate behavior. She also explained the flipbook and had Kareem 
practice. Each morning, as the students arrived, Kayla reminded Kareem of the behaviors, the 
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intervention, and asked what reinforcement he was working towards, for the day (i.e., prize from 
the treasure box, note home, pencil, coupon to sit at teacher’s desk, etc.). 
Dyad Five: Sara and Steven. In the coaching phase, Sara participated in four coaching 
sessions (see Appendix R). In the first session, the coach and Sara focused on identifying a focus 
behavior and beginning to discuss the function of Steven’s behavior. Sara identified (a) keeping 
hands and feet to self, and (b) saying nice things to other students as the two focus behaviors. 
Sara and the coach developed an intervention and also discussed how to monitor behavior and 
deliver reinforcement for the appropriate behavior. In session two, the coach and Sara evaluated 
the current plan and shared observations. This pattern of sharing observations, evaluating the 
plan, and problem solving about how to monitor and reinforce appropriate behaviors occurred in 
sessions three and four as well. At the end of sessions three and four, Sara rated her confidence 
to continue implementation without the coach as a “7” because she felt that she had difficulty 
remembering to reinforce the specific behaviors.  
Summary of behavior intervention implemented with Steven. During the first 
coaching session, Sara noted that the most important focus behavior was to have Steven stay in 
his own space (includes keeping hands and feet to himself; staying in his space on the carpet, at 
his desk, when moving from one activity to another, etc.). Sara also felt that “saying nice things 
to other students” should be a focus. It was determined that the function of Steven’s behavior 
was both attention seeking and escape motivated. There were certain antecedents that led to 
attention seeking behaviors, specifically instructional times requiring heavy peer interactions, 
transitions, small group work at the carpet or his table, or when the teacher was working with 
other students. Steven also exhibited challenging behavior when he was completing difficult 
academic tasks or independent work. 
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The intervention for Steven involved a token system in conjunction with a response cost 
intervention. The intervention focused on “I will stay in my space” and “I will say nice things.” 
Sara provided Steven with a verbal prompt about his behavior. Sara wanted to incorporate visual 
reminders about Steven’s behavior so the intervention contained four cards with picture cues to 
prompt Steven about appropriate behavior. There were two cards, each 4x4 inches attached to a 
binder clip with pictures of each appropriate behavior. Each time he engaged in an inappropriate 
behavior (e.g., putting his face next to another student’s face or touching another student’s leg 
with his foot) Sara provided a prompt to flip the card.  
Sara wanted to incorporate the class wide behavior system into the intervention plan so 
the third card contained a photo of the class wide behavior system, with the words “clip down.” 
This indicated that if the student flipped the two previous cards and ended up on this photo, he 
needed to clip down his name on the behavior color-coded system (see teacher interview above 
for a further description). If Steven got through the period without having to “clip down” his 
name, then he received a sticker on the chart attached to the back of his book. Once he earned 10 
stickers, he could select a prize or coupon from the teacher’s prize box. 
Originally, the criteria that Steven needed to meet were broken down into time periods 
throughout the day. For example, the first time period was from when the student entered the 
classroom until the end of morning recess. However, after two coaching sessions, the 
intervention plan was modified. Sara indicated that she was not consistently monitoring the 
behaviors and stated that the most important focus behavior was “work completion.” She stated 
that it was more important for Steven to complete his work, and she was already including this in 
her monitoring of his behavior. Therefore, the focus behavior changed. Sara stated that “work 
completion” involved staying in his space during whole group instruction on the carpet and at his 
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desk. Also, the criteria changed to 5 stickers instead of earning 10 stickers and Steven had the 
opportunity to earn “bonus” stickers for staying in his space and saying nice things to peers. 
Additional information about the change in intervention is displayed in the summary of coaching 
sessions (see Appendix R). 
 
Post Intervention Interviews 
 Once data collection was completed for each teacher, the researcher conducted individual 
interviews to examine potential changes in (a) the definition of challenging behavior, 
(b) confidence in classroom management, behavior management, and managing challenging 
behavior, (c) the extent to which the focus student’s behavior remained difficult to manage, 
(d) perceptions about the student’s behavior impacting the teacher’s classroom effectiveness, and 
(e) the teacher’s perceptions about participation in the study. Each teacher’s individual results are 
reported below.  
Lena. Lena defined challenging behavior as that which “requires additional . . . attention, 
more than just the typical classroom discipline chart.” Lena felt that her definition of challenging 
behavior changed from the start of the study and that she, “look[s] at it in a different way, as 
more . . . like why it is happening and not just that is it happening.” Lena rated her confidence in 
classroom management at a level of four (0-not at all confident to 5-expert) which was the same 
as prior to her participation and discussed how there is always room for improvement and it 
depends on the students in the class. Lena rated her confidence in behavior management as a 5, 
“expert,” which is higher than her previous rating (i.e., 4, extremely confident) describing that 
she has “know a lot of different techniques” that she can now use in her classroom. She 
discussed how a teacher can “be good at” behavior management if there are only one or two 
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students in the class but it becomes difficult to assess the effectiveness of a strategy or 
confidence when several students are displaying difficult behavior. Prior to the beginning of the 
study, Lena rated her confidence to manage challenging behavior as a 5 (expert) and still rated 
herself as a 5 at the end. However, she stated that she wasn't sure why she rated her confidence 
so high last time. She felt her confidence rating should have been a 4, and it changed now 
because she learned a variety of new strategies.  
Lena reported that Lee’s specific behaviors she identified in the beginning of the study 
that were difficult to manage, were minimal (see Table 8 for specific descriptions). She stated 
that she forgot most of the behaviors even occurred and while Lee’s behavior isn’t perfect, it was 
significantly better. She felt that there were a lot of positive changes in Lee’s behavior such as an 
improvement in the noises he made, his ability to attend and less movement with his hands or 
distractions. Lena attributed these changes to the behavior chart and interventions implemented 
throughout the coaching phase. Specifically, she felt that Lee was more aware of his behavior 
and believed that it also helped that his mom was involved in reinforcing the behavior at home 
after maintenance data were collected.  
Lena reported that her perceptions about Lee’s behavior on her classroom effectiveness 
have improved and she viewed his behavior as “much better.” She felt that prior to implementing 
the intervention it was very difficult to differentiate between when he was exhibiting challenging 
behaviors and when he wasn’t paying attention or focused on the lesson. Now that the behaviors 
have subsided, she stated that, “those behaviors that to me were very annoying and . . . 
distracting to me let alone everybody else” included noises. She points out, “now, I just notice 
his eyes aren’t with me or his body language is turned, so I notice it that way” instead of noises. 
She felt that Lee’s behaviors are substantially better than before and decreased so much that 
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another teacher would no longer identify Lee as a student who displayed problem behavior. Lena 
described her level of frustration with Lee’s behavior at the start of the study, noting that if they 
hadn’t improved by this point she would, “try to jump out the window!” In reflecting back, Lena 
said that she thinks in much more a positive way about Lee and his behavior. She noted that right 
now she wouldn’t even identify any of the previous behaviors as problematic and she felt the 
only problem might be inattentiveness, but in “a quiet way.” Lena reported that she was now 
thinking about other students’ behaviors in the classroom differently because she was trying to 
identify the reasons “why” the behavior was occurring and how to focus on a couple of behaviors 
rather than being overwhelmed by several of a student’s behaviors. She also felt that it was 
extremely helpful to develop interventions collaboratively with the coach as opposed to another 
faculty member such as a social worker or behavior specialist coming into the classroom. Often 
these others acted in more of a consultative role, telling her what to do without asking her input; 
there was “no feedback or cooperation, or just collaboration . . . [about] what is happening.”  
Julia. Julia stated her definition of challenging behavior as, “children that have a hard 
time staying on task, doing things they are supposed to be doing in the classroom, oppositional 
type of behaviors is challenging,” and reported that this definition has stayed the same as before, 
but now she has strategies to address the challenging behavior. Julia rated her confidence in 
classroom management higher (i.e., from 4:extremely confident to a 5-expert) and stated that she 
knew the students better and had a better “handle” on their behavior. She rated her confidence in 
both behavior management and challenging behavior as a 4 (extremely confident) and the ratings 
stayed the same as prior to the implementation of the study. Julia felt that the particular group of 
students this year was more difficult to manage than in previous years, and there was always 
room for improvement when managing challenging behavior. When asked about the behaviors 
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Jack displayed that she previously identified as challenging (see Table 8), Julia stated that those 
behaviors are much better. She felt that Jack was more on task and the changes she observed 
were attributed to the behavior chart in combination with his medication. However, throughout 
the interview, Julia provided specific examples of how his behavior has improved such as work 
completion and peer engagement.  
Julia stated that Jack’s behaviors do not currently have a negative impact on her 
effectiveness in the classroom and her perceptions have changed for the better. She mentioned 
that the only current problem is, “I do feel like sometimes . . . I do get sucked back into that 
snowball effect, especially when he doesn’t take the medicine.” When asked if she is thinking 
differently about Jack and his target behaviors, Julia mentioned the following changes in Jack: 
(a) an independent worker who now attempts tasks; before he wouldn’t even try, (b) he’s not 
afraid to try something new, (c) increased confidence, and (d) Jack’s mom reported that she’s 
observed an improvement in Jack’s interactions with peers. He now wants to participate. Julia 
felt that the A-B-C chain of thinking about behavior and identifying the function of a behavior 
has helped her to, “just take a step back and think, alright, let’s not make a blanket statement for 
everybody. Let’s kind of analyze why this behavior is happening. What’s causing it?” 
Additionally, Julia felt that her participation in the study had an impact on some strategies that 
she would use in the future. She planned to modify Jack’s intervention (task completion sheet 
and pictures of dinosaurs” to use with other student based on their interests, because it was a 
“simple” intervention. Finally, Julia felt that her participation in the study helped her to think 
differently about challenging behavior because now she can break down the behaviors into 
smaller parts, and that was helpful for her. 
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Charlotte. Charlotte defined challenging behavior as, “behavior I cannot control during 
the course of the day. Or I can’t change.” She felt her definition stayed the same stating that the 
definition of “challenging behavior hasn’t changed, but the way I can identify it or finding out 
what set that off has really become more clear.” Charlotte rated her confidence in classroom 
management as a three both at the beginning and the end of the study. She felt she was more 
proficient in classroom management and didn’t feel that she was “extremely confident” because, 
“the way I kind of run my class is not as pin drop quiet as others might be. So, I am taking that 
into account too.” Charlotte’s confidence in behavior management increased to “extremely 
confident” because she noted now having a way to keep track of behavior and a system to 
implement in her classroom. Her confidence in managing challenging behavior also increased 
from a 2 (moderately confident) to a 3 (confident), which she attributed to now having a way to 
think about and handle behavior. She mentioned that it was helpful to look at the antecedent, the 
behavior and consequence. Additionally, Charlotte discussed the effect of her attention and 
proximity control on Connor’s behavior and said, “another portion of it is knowing when I was 
giving the attention or spending the time next to the student, that it made a difference that I know 
now that that would control it.” Charlotte felt that a majority of the Connor’s behaviors that she 
listed as challenging to manage (see Table 8) were not difficult to manage anymore and she 
attributed the changes in his behavior to the intervention. Charlotte discussed how the 
progression of the intervention and the changes that were made to the intervention, such as 
adding a non-verbal prompt contributed to its success. The only behavior Charlotte reported as 
still occurred was seeking attention from his peers in negative ways and she provided additional 
information about when this occurred. Charlotte stated that the attention-seeking behavior was 
not occurring throughout the day, but was more apparent when there was “down time.” Charlotte 
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also discussed how Connor felt that the intervention and self-monitoring made a “big difference” 
with his behavior.  
Charlotte also felt that her perceptions of Connor’s behaviors “changed a lot.” She stated 
that prior to her participation, it seemed like the amount of behaviors “were negative behaviors 
(and) that it was almost like a barrage of things.” Now Charlotte reported that she her perception 
changed because she was able to focus on specific behavior. Charlotte was thinking differently 
about Connor’s behaviors in general as well, and reported that she had a strategy for managing 
behavior. She stated, “so, I know if I have close proximity if I can do some type of tapping either 
top or bottom of the desk it will stop, at least for a while. And, I think . . . it is much more 
manageable now.” She will continue to implement the strategies that she learned with other 
students in her class and in the future. Her participation in the study “has impacted the classroom 
because now we don’t have as many disruptions.” Charlotte stated that her participation in the 
study had an impact on how she thinks about challenging behavior with students: 
Now I feel like it is not just this behavior and I don’t know what to do with it and I 
am just going to take away stars. Now it seems as if you can spend more analytical 
time trying to decide what it is from and what would be the best way of replacing 
that behavior with a behavior that I would like. So, it is more like a strategy rather 
than before it was just kind of like a stab in the dark type of thing . . . You know, 
just using that star system as the only type of behavior management.  
 
Kayla. Kayla defined challenging behavior as, “something that is . . . uncontrollable and 
consistently happening and then I can’t figure out what to do to control it.” She felt that in her 
definition before she may have used different words, but that her overall definition had not 
changed because, “challenging behavior is challenging behavior.” When asked to rate her 
confidence in classroom management, Kayla rated herself as a four, “extremely confident.” She 
felt that her previous rating wasn’t accurate as a four, and probably should have been a three 
because “I feel I know a little bit more, now, but I don’t feel like I can go to expert because I 
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don’t know . . . all of it. Obviously, that is why I had you come in.” She rated her confidence in 
behavior management as extremely confident (rating of 4) because she learned new techniques 
and how to identify why a behavior may occur. Her confidence in managing challenging 
behavior stayed the same (confident) because she felt that she still doesn't have all of the answers 
and liked to collaborate with others for additional ideas. 
Kayla reported that all of Kareem’s previous behaviors (see Table 8) were no longer a 
challenge to manage and she noted changes in his behavior. She reported seeing a decrease in all 
of the previous behaviors and felt that Kareem was doing so well in class. She has also noticed 
that with the reduction in Kareem’s distractibility, she found that he just works slowly. He was 
not deliberately working slowly; rather his pace while on task was slower when compared to his 
peers. Previously, she felt that it was difficult to determine if he was distracted or unable to 
complete the work. She attributed this change to the assistance of the coach, implementing the 
intervention, and, “knowing that he gets to set (a goal for) what he wants to work for. The 
[student likes hearing the] positive, like hearing he is doing well. He is just doing so good [now].” 
Kayla reported that Kareem’s behavior no longer has a negative impact on her effectiveness in 
the classroom and the classroom now runs more smoothly throughout the day.  
Kayla felt that because of her participation in the study she thinks differently about 
Kareem’s behavior and the behavior of other students. With regard to Kareem, Kayla was able to 
break down the behavior and take notes about the A-B-C to determine a pattern of behavior. She 
also reported that she could examine the reasons why a behavior occurred with other students. 
Additionally, Kayla conveyed how she would utilize a shorter delivery of reinforcement 
schedule, and this wasn’t something that she previously considered. For example, she spoke 
about the importance of breaking down the day into smaller sections or the morning and 
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afternoon to reinforce a student’s behavior because the whole day might be too long for some 
students. Kayla stated that her participation in the study forced her to reevaluate her current 
behavior management program to focus on more “positive things more than the negative.” Her 
participation in the study also impacted how Kayla thought about challenging behavior. After 
participation, Kayla stated that she, “would be able to implement things more confidently” and 
collaboration with the coach helped facilitate problem solving about behavior. Finally, Kayla felt 
her participation was beneficial and she reported that, “I got a lot of help, you know, and I mean 
there was a big turnaround obviously” (in student’s behavior).  
Sara. Sara defined challenging behavior as “behavior that doesn’t change when you 
modify it.” She felt that her definition did not change because she felt that, “challenging behavior 
is challenging behavior.” Sara rated her confidence in classroom and behavior management as a 
4 “extremely confident” and felt that it changed from the beginning of the study because of the 
students. For example, “it’s towards the end of the school year and they have learned routines.” 
Her confidence in challenging behavior increased from a 3 (confident) to a 4 (extremely 
confident) because she felt that now “it helps to have something [behavior plan] in place.”  
Sara conveyed that Steven’s behaviors have gotten better because there “is not as much 
reprimand” and she is able to know “when and where his triggers are to monitor.” She attributed 
the changes in his behavior to the fact that Steven was “really responding to the positive 
reinforcement.” Also, she mentioned that it is “towards the end of the school year, he has 
modeling from peers, and having the behavior management plan is place is a good reminder for 
him to behave.”  
Steven’s behavior now has less of an impact on Sara’s effectiveness and she discussed 
how she is able to provide him with a quick verbal prompt and his behavior is less disruptive. 
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She was also thinking differently about his problem behavior and felt, “it is better, less frequent 
but not completely gone.” Sara shared that her participation was helpful because the strategies 
that she learned could “be useful” for other students. Also, when she reinforced Steven and gives 
him stickers, it reminded her that she also has to be positive with the rest of the class. 
 
Social Validity 
Social validity data were collected across all teacher participants through a survey. The 
teachers were asked to rate several aspects of the study (see Table 12; Appendix J). Social 
validity data were also gathered for the students to determine their acceptability of the 
intervention plans that the teacher implemented in the classroom. All social validity data were 
gathered with the students following the final maintenance data observation session. 
 Teacher results. Overall, all of the teachers agreed that the interventions were beneficial. 
The specific means for each question are displayed in Table 12. Lena “strongly agreed” that the 
interventions were beneficial for both herself and Lee. She reported that she only used the 
framework occasionally because it was “hard for me to journal.” She felt that, “working with a 
peer who works with the teacher as a team and not just giving strategies without collaboration is 
very helpful and most effective.” She also reported that she would use the antecedent-behavior-
consequence sequence again because it helped her to have, “ a clearer picture of the behaviors.” 
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Table 12 
Social Validity Scores for all Teachers 
Question Lena Julia Charlotte Kayla Sara 
Total: 
(Mean) 
1.The workshop sessions about behavior provided me with a good foundation 
for understanding the student’s behavior in my classroom. 
 
5 5 4 5 5 4.8 
2. The framework provided in the second session helped me view the 
student’s behavior in a different way. 
 
5 4 5 5 5 4.8 
3. I found the framework helpful in completing my reflections and thinking 
through the incident. 
 
5 4 4 4 5 4.4 
4. The coaching sessions provided me with practical strategies that readily 
could be implemented in my classroom. 
 
5 4 3 5 5 4.4 
5. The interventions developed for the focus student during coaching were 
designed collaboratively. 
 
5 5 4 5 5 4.8 
6. The interventions designed in coaching had a positive effect on student 
behavior. 
 
5 5 5 5 5 5 
7. Overall, my participation in the project helped me to address incidences of 
challenging behavior. 
 
5 5 5 5 4 4.8 
8. My participation in the project helped me to develop strategies that I will 
use in the future. 
 
5 5 4 5 4 4.6 
9. I would recommend participation in the project to other teachers in the 
building. 
 
5 4 4 5 5 4.6 
10. Overall, I have seen a positive change in the student’s specific behavior 
that we targeted for this project. 
 
5 4 
 
5 4 5 4.6 
11. Overall, the student’s performance in my class has improved. 5 4 4 5 5 4.6 
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Julia felt that, overall, she strongly agreed” that the interventions helped both herself and 
Jack (see Table 12). She reported using the framework frequently and will continue to use the 
“ABC’s of behavior because it’s, “a good idea for teachers to break down the ABCs of behavior 
to help determine the antecedent, behavior, and consequence of a student’s behavior.”  
Charlotte agreed that her participation in the intervention was helpful for both her 
professional development and for Connor’s behavior (see Table 12). Charlotte reported using the 
framework in every reflection because, “it made sense when I wrote the reflections. They 
followed a flow that made my writing easier.” She also felt that she found it helpful that, “being 
aware of what happened just prior to the behavior made me think of what is causing the 
behavior.”  
Kayla “strongly agreed” that the interventions provided throughout her participation in 
the study benefited both she and Kareem (see Tables 12 and 13). Kayla also reported that she 
would “definitely use the framework for students with difficult behaviors. I would break it down 
the way I was showed to get to the bottom of what is contributing to the behaviors. It really 
makes you take a deeper look as to why the students are acting out the way they are.” 
Additionally, Kayla felt that, “the whole program was very beneficial and would recommend it 
to other teachers struggling with behaviors in their classrooms.”  
Sara “strongly agreed” that her participation in the study was useful and helped her to 
design an intervention for the student. She felt that she would use the “sticker chart/positive 
reinforcement” with other students and it was helpful for her to look at, ‘the triggers and why he 
is doing a particular behavior (to gain attention, etc.).”  
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Table 13 
Social Validity: Teacher Ratings of Behavior Components Pre and Post Study 
 Lena Julia Charlotte Kayla Sara 
Behavior 
component Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 
Antecedents/ 
Setting events 
 
1 3 2 3 0 2 1 2 1 3 
Description of 
behavior 
 
3 3 3 3 1 2 1 2 2 3 
Consequences 
 
2 3 2 3 2 3 1 2 2 3 
Function of 
behavior  
 
1 3 2 3 0 2 1 3 2 3 
Replacement 
behaviors 
 
0 3 2 3 1 2 0 2 1 3 
Developing 
interventions 
 
1-2 3 2 3 1 2 1 3 2 3 
Implementing 
interventions 
1 3 2 3 1 2 1 3 2 3 
Note. Scale 0-3. 
Student results. Lee (grade 2) was asked how he felt about the intervention plan. Lee felt 
that he noticed the intervention plan helped “so I know if I paid attention.” He also noted that 
with the implementation of the intervention plan, he felt like his grades were improving because, 
“now I get 100% on my reading tests. I used to get like D’s and now I just got a 98%.” Lee was 
able to explain the particular problem behaviors that he was working on and how Lena 
monitored his behavior and delivered reinforcement for his appropriate behavior; “she sees me 
being good and marks the smiley face on my chart.”  
Jack (grade 2) described how his intervention helped him to “listen better and do my 
work better.” He described the intervention as, “helping me a lot with doing my work and with 
doing my math.” He reported that he liked the intervention and felt good about it. He also 
discussed how he liked to get a prize out of the prize box.  
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When Connor (grade 4) was asked about the intervention, he stated that he liked it 
because it helped him and he wasn’t “talking as much.” He stated he felt “good about it because I 
think I’m more focused.” Connor was able to explain what specific behaviors he was working on 
and felt better once Charlotte stopped the self-monitoring. He discussed how he felt like, “maybe 
people were looking” at him before, but now “nobody even knows” about his intervention plan. 
He also stated that he liked when Charlotte delivered nonverbal prompts to him by tapping on his 
desk (i.e., once on the top when he was behaving appropriately and once on the bottom corner of 
his desk when he needed a reminder to engage in appropriate behavior).  
Kareem (grade 1) was able to identify and reiterate the target behaviors in the 
intervention. He stated that he felt “good about the flip chart because I get to pick cool stuff.” 
Kareem discussed noticing that he does his “work quietly now,” is “good” and “follows 
directions.” He felt that he would like the plan to continue until the end of the school year 
because it “helps me to do work.” He ended the discussion by stating, “I am really so proud of 
myself now!”  
Steven (kindergarten) reported that he really liked to earn stickers and classroom “money” 
to buy prizes from the treasure box. He also felt like his behavior changed because he worked to 
“pay attention more.”  
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Chapter 5 
Discussion 
Challenging behavior in schools impacts both students and teachers. Elementary and 
secondary educators report dealing with challenging behaviors at least once during a typical 
school day (Clunies-Ross et al., 2008). Students exhibiting challenging or problem behaviors are 
not necessarily those with disabilities (Westling, 2010) and often those behaviors occur in the 
general classroom. Therefore, it becomes increasingly important to address the management of 
challenging behavior with general educators. For students, challenging behavior can result in 
negative teacher-student interactions (Gunter et al., 1994; Harrison & Gunter, 1996; Shores & 
Wehby, 1999; Wehby et al., 2003), a decrease in teacher praise statements, and fewer 
instructional opportunities or time (Stichter et al., 2009; Sutherland et al., 2003; Sutherland et al., 
2002; Stormont et al., 2007). Furthermore, in order to avoid negative interactions teacher may 
present fewer and easier tasks (Carr et al., 1991; Taylor & Romanczyk, 1994).  
For teachers, outcomes of dealing with challenging behavior may include burnout (Pas et 
al., 2010), loss of teaching efficacy (Klassen & Chiu, 2010; Perrachione et al., 2008) and most 
significantly an exit from the teaching profession (Algozzine et al., 2008; Billingsley et al., 2004; 
Ingersoll, 2001; Kelly, 2004; Kukula-Acevedo, 2009). Teachers report feeling ill prepared to 
manage challenging behavior (Baker, 2005; Westling, 2010). Inadequate preparation may result 
in teacher failure to use adequate or appropriate strategies to manage behavior, or limited 
understanding of the array of strategies that are most effective in different situation.  
To address challenging behavior teachers need to develop effective strategies to manage 
this behavior. Traditionally teachers may be provided with short workshops in which information 
is presented on managing behavior (Guskey, 2000). However, these workshops may not 
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influence teacher practice once they return to their classrooms (Garet et al., 2001). Teachers may 
not have a thorough understanding of the behaviors and why they are occurring. In addition they 
may not understand how to intervene or the most effective way to apply strategies to change the 
behavior.  
Research has shown that it is beneficial for the teacher to focus on function-based 
interventions (Albin et al., 1995; Liaupsin et al., 2006) Additionally, job embedded professional 
development such as behavioral coaching has been found to be an effective strategy for assisting 
teachers in developing and implementing strategies and interventions in the classroom (Fox et al., 
2011; Joyce & Showers, 2002; Knight, 2007). The purpose of the current study was to address 
these specific concerns. Specifically, three research questions were developed: (a) What is the 
effect of an intervention (a professional development workshop on behavioral principles with a 
reflective tool and behavioral coaching) on general education teacher effectiveness in managing 
challenging behaviors in the classroom as determined by changes in teacher and student 
behavior? (b) how do general education teachers define challenging behavior? What behaviors 
do they report to be difficult to manage and why do they find these behaviors challenging? and 
(c) over time, with the introduction of a professional development workshop and behavioral 
coaching, do teachers reflect differently on their perceptions or understandings of challenging 
behaviors and why they occur, as well as on the specific behaviors exhibited by the target 
students?  
 
Overall Findings 
 Four key findings emerged from this study. The most important finding related to the 
dramatic positive shifts in student behavior that occurred when teachers received behavioral 
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coaching. Teachers demonstrated greater comfort and confidence in implementing interventions 
that resulted in large reductions in problem behavior. A second finding addressed the 
introduction of a professional development workshop and the conceptual framework. This 
workshop introduced teachers to behavioral principles and provided a framework (see Appendix 
F) in which they could systematically reflect on the behaviors that were occurring in their 
classrooms. Overall, the teachers began to reflect differently on their student’s behavior (e.g., 
considering the trigger or antecedent, the “why” or function of the behavior, or defining the 
behavior in observable terms). While this content did not directly translate into effective changes 
in the management of problem behavior, it did provide teachers with a common language in 
which they could talk about the behavior and think about different aspects of behavior. For 
example, teachers began to talk about the function of the behavior, why the behavior is occurring, 
the trigger of the behavior, or the context around the behavior. A critical piece to the professional 
development workshop was to introduce teachers to a language that was going to be used in 
coaching so that they received the basic foundations of behavior. These foundations of behavior 
were important to the teacher’s ability to implement interventions in coaching. For example, 
most of the teachers were discussing the function of behavior as the coach and teacher were 
discussing and designing the intervention. As the coach described a behavior or intervention that 
might work, the teachers understood the terminology and principles of why the intervention 
would work and how it would be applied. In the workshop teachers received information on 
systematic analysis of behavior, but were still were unable to implement interventions effectively. 
Another important finding is directed at how general education teachers define or perceive 
challenging or problem behavior. The teachers in this study identified behaviors that occurred 
persistently, but might not necessarily be conceived of as extreme (e.g., aggression, severe 
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tantruming, self-injury). The behaviors selected for each target student tended to be those that 
were viewed as occurring consistently and most often disrupted instruction. In general the 
teachers felt that they had made attempts to manage the behavior but their interventions or 
strategies were not effective. Finally, although teachers gave themselves high confidence rating 
in classroom management, behavior management or managing challenging behavior at the start 
of the study, those ratings did not directly correlate with teachers’ attribution of the problem 
behavior or the extent to which their own response to the challenging behavior could have 
accelerated or perpetuated the students’ behavior Specifically, the teachers may have rated their 
confidence fairly high, but still attributed the occurrence of a behavior to factors outside the 
classroom (e.g., student not taking medication). Additionally they did not necessarily view their 
behavior as directly influencing student behavior. 
 
Research Question 1: Effectiveness of the Intervention on Student and Teacher Behavior 
 When examining the effect of the intervention (PD workshop on behavioral principles 
and behavioral coaching) on the teachers’ effectiveness in managing challenging behavior, there 
was a change in both student and teacher behavior across phases. The effect of the two 
interventions is the clearest when comparing student behaviors in Phase II to baseline or Phase I. 
Overall, the percentage of intervals in which students were engaged in problem behavior in 
baseline and Phase I were relatively high across all students (mean: 71.6%; range: 39 to 100). 
However, during the Coaching Phase there was a marked decrease in the percentage of intervals 
of problem behavior (mean: 24%; range: 5 to 85). Furthermore, during maintenance there was a 
continued decrease (mean: 11.6; range: 5-22). There were also noticeable changes in the mean 
percentage difference for each student from baseline to maintenance. Lee’s behavior decreased 
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by 57% from baseline to maintenance. In addition, Jack’s behavior decreased by a mean 
difference of 53.7%; Connor’s behavior by 65.7%; Kareem’s behavior by 59.2%, and Steven’s 
by 67.3%.  
There was less of a pattern for teacher intervention across phases. When visually 
examining the data nearly all teachers demonstrated an increase in the percentages in which they 
intervened on the student’s behavior across phases, with the exception of Kayla. In baseline and 
Phase I, the interventions teachers were delivering did not have an observable effect on the 
student problem behavior. In fact, during Phase I, some teachers increased in the percentage of 
intervals in which they intervened and some student behavior increased. While mean scores 
indicated that problem behaviors increased all students during Phase I, there was not a clear 
pattern across dyads in comparing teacher intervention with student behavior. For example, 
Charlotte increased the percentage of intervals that she intervened on Connor’s behavior by 8.8% 
and his problem behavior increased by 0.5%. Both Lena and Julia increased their interventions 
by 2.8 and 2.9% but there was variation in student behavior. For Lee, there was an increase in 
problem behavior to 3.1%, and Jack’s behavior increased by 9.5%. Kayla decreased the 
percentage of intervals by 2.5%, and Kareem’s problem behavior increased by 4.7%. This 
finding is similar to the literature that found when teachers were unsure of how to intervene on 
behavior, they often implemented ineffective strategies that led to the escalation of behavior 
(Wehby et al., 1998).  
The types of behavior in which students were engaged during Phase I varied, again 
leaving no discernable pattern. For example nearly all students demonstrated an increase in the 
category of talk inappropriate, and some had increases in disruption. There were no notable 
differences in the category of no inappropriate behavior (NIB) exhibited. The types of behavior 
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the teachers engaged in this phase also varied. There was an increase in teacher praise across all 
teachers and, with three of the five teachers, an increase in not addressing inappropriate 
behavior.  
Visual inspection of the data indicates an immediate decrease in student behavior once 
coaching was implemented in Phase II. Though the immediate change in teacher behavior is less 
clear, there is a closer alignment between percentage of intervals of teacher intervention and 
student behavior. With the exception of Sara, teachers increased the percentage of intervals they 
intervened. For example, Lena increased the percentage of her intervals by 14% from Phase I, 
and Charlotte continued to increase her interventions by 4.4%. It is also notable that teachers 
made changes to the specific types of interventions that they utilized in coaching. Specifically, 
teachers focused less on talk/command discipline and more on praise and nonverbal prompts. 
For example, Charlotte was delivering praise to Connor an average of 1.9% of the intervals (i.e., 
1 delivery of praise across 25 minutes) and increased this percentage to 5.8% during coaching 
(i.e., 4 deliveries of praise across 25 minutes). She was also addressing the problem behavior. 
There was an increase in the percentage of intervals (when a challenging behavior was 
occurring), that she was delivering an intervention. As a result of these changes and the 
implementation of an intervention with the coach’s assistance, Connor’s problem behavior 
decreased by 52.4% in the coaching phase.  
In examining the effects of the two interventions across phases, the implementation of 
these interventions affected both student and teacher behavior. For most teachers there was an 
increase in the levels at which they intervened across the phases and the types of interventions 
delivered. Once coaching was introduced and a specific intervention plan was designed and 
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implemented for each student, there was an immediate decrease in student problem behavior and 
a change in the types of interventions deliver (e.g., increase in nonverbal prompts and praise).  
Changes also were evident over time in the teacher reflections. In some reflections during 
Phase I, teachers reported reflecting differently on their student’s behavior. They were able to 
identify the behavioral components such as the function or antecedents, but they stated that they 
were still unsure of how to intervene. Some teachers noted that the interventions they used in 
Phase I did not influence the student behavior and they were unable to develop specific 
interventions for the student. One possible explanation is that they felt ill-prepared to manage the 
behavior or they weren’t sure of how to intervene. This explanation is similar to finding by 
Baker (2005) that suggests when teachers reported feeling that they weren’t prepared, they were 
less willing and less likely to implement individual behavior plans. An additional explanation 
could also be attributed to the fact that teachers may not have felt confident enough to implement 
individual behavioral interventions. These findings are similar to those of Soodak and Podell 
(1994) and Baker (2005), in which they state that when teachers do not feel confident, they are 
less likely to develop or implement behavior plans individually designed. Another possible 
explanation is that when teachers increased their interventions in Phase I, they may have 
escalated the student’s behavior, and therefore been less likely to attempt additional interventions 
because of these previous interactions with the student (Albin et al., 1995; Wehby et al., 1998). 
For example, when an intervention is not implemented consistently with the student, there is a 
greater likelihood for increased negative interactions between the teacher and student (Nelson & 
Roberts, 2000; Sutherland & Morgan, 2003). These interactions can in turn escalate problem 
behavior or teachers implementing ineffective strategies such as punishment (Tillery et al., 2010), 
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providing continued reinforcement of inappropriate behaviors (Lane et al., 2003), or verbal 
warnings or disapproval (Beaman & Wheldall, 2000; Putnam et al., 2003; Tillery et al., 2010). 
Following the workshop in Phase I, none of the teachers attempted to develop an 
intervention independently. However, the teachers were provided with ideas of general 
interventions that could be used when problem behaviors occur (see Appendices G and M). The 
interventions discussed were broad, not specific to the behavior exhibited by target student. One 
teacher, Kayla, started keeping an antecedent-behavior-consequence chart for Kareem’s behavior. 
However, even when provided with the tools, Kayla was unsure of how to implement an 
individualized plan based on this information. Therefore, the effect of being provided with 
feedback and collaborative work during the coaching session assisted the teachers in creating and 
implementing interventions specific to their students. When teachers are active partners in the 
development of interventions, especially function-based interventions, there are promising 
outcomes (Crone et al., 2007; Lane et al., 2006). In addition, when the teachers and coach 
developed an intervention, the focus was on the function of the behavior. The teachers selected 
one to three behaviors that she felt required immediate intervention. While the intervention(s) did 
not focus on all problem behaviors exhibited by the student as measured by the C-BOT (see 
Appendix A), there was an overall reduction in all problem behavior. Therefore, it is possible 
that as teachers intervened on selected target behaviors, they were also addressing the function of 
a class of student behaviors (Lane et al., 2006).  
It also should be noted that when examining the data between student and teacher 
behavior, a complex relationship exists. The reciprocal relationships (Sutherland & Morgan, 
2003) that exist, along with the reciprocal nature of the student and teacher behavior seemed to 
influence each other. For example, as the student problem behavior decreased, there was less 
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opportunity (i.e., percentage of intervals) for the teacher to address the problem behavior; 
therefore there was a rise in the scoring of no intervention needed. Also, as teachers observed a 
decrease in problem behavior across a variety of behaviors (e.g., out of seat, disruptive, or talk 
inappropriate) it is possible that they began to alter their behavior toward that student; 
particularly in light of the fact that they spoke more positively about the student by the end of the 
study. This change is also evident in the types of interventions that teachers delivered. During 
baseline for example, teachers were more likely to not address the inappropriate behavior, or 
deliver a talk/command discipline. By coaching and maintenance, teachers were delivering 
higher rates of praise and uses interventions like nonverbal prompt (e.g., proximity control). In 
addition, teachers were also reflecting differently on the student behavior, as discussed below.  
 
Research Question 2: Definitions and Perceptions of Problem Behavior 
 The general education teacher participants provided varying definitions of challenging 
behavior. These definitions appear to be consistent with the literature on how individuals define 
challenging behavior (Chandler & Dalquist, 2006). Inconsistencies in definition may be 
attributed to the nature of challenging or problem behavior; the behaviors that teachers find 
challenging to manage may be based on their perceptions of how the behavior interferes with 
instruction and is disruptive in the classroom (Johnson & Fullwood, 2006; Safran & Safran, 
1984; & Harrison et al., 2012). Closer examination of the definitions from the pre to post 
interviews reveal that teachers did not perceive their definitions of challenging behavior 
changing, but they noted changes in how they perceived challenging or problem behavior. 
Overall, the teachers described challenging behaviors as those they had difficulty managing in 
the classroom and the types of behaviors that don’t change even if they were trying to intervene. 
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Many of the teachers also described challenging behaviors as those that are atypical from the 
grade level expectations or behaviors they perceived as infrequently occurring in their 
classrooms. For example, prior to beginning the study Julia described challenging behavior as 
being “more defiant than the norm,” but at the end as when “children . . . have a hard time 
staying on task, doing things they are supposed to be doing in the classroom [or] oppositional 
type of behaviors.” Sara added that challenging behavior “doesn’t change when you try to 
modify it.”  
 Many of the teachers reported that the behaviors they found difficult to manage change 
from year to year, depending on the student behaviors during that year. When rating items on a 
Behavior Survey (see Appendix C) before the study began, teachers reported that they did not 
rate many of the challenging behaviors listed in the survey as challenging because of their years 
of experience, but also because the behaviors were not typically observed in their classrooms. 
The behaviors the teachers identified as difficult to manage were those that were persistent, 
occurring frequently, and were difficult to control or change. Specifically, teachers identified as 
challenging off-task behavior (e.g., not paying attention to the lesson, looking around during 
lessons), frequent out of seat, failure to complete work, talking that disrupts instruction, and 
touching other students’ or their desks and materials. These findings about behaviors reported to 
be challenging are similar to those found in the literature (Bibou-Nakou et al., 2000; Butler & 
Monda-Amaya, 2012; Clunies-Ross et al., 2008; Harrison et al., 2012; Safran & Safran, 1984), in 
which it was reported that disruptive behaviors (i.e, off-task, shouting out, etc.) and distractible 
behaviors (i.e., out of seat, bothering others) were reported as the most challenging to manage.  
 Teachers identified behaviors as difficult to manage because the interventions they used 
prior to the study did not result in a change in the student’s behavior. Even during baseline and 
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Phase I teachers reported now knowing how to intervene to change the problem behavior and 
feeling that they didn’t have any control over the behavior. For example, Julia felt at the 
beginning of coaching that Jack’s behaviors couldn’t be changed by anything she implemented 
because he didn’t take medication consistently. This finding is similar to how teachers attribute 
student behavior, and which factors impact the behavior (Kulinna, 2008; Soodak & Podell, 1994; 
Wilson et al., 1998). Specifically, when teachers attributed the student’s behavior to factors other 
than their own behavior, they neglected their own involvement in the behavior or changing the 
behavior (Bibou-Nakou et al., 2000). Also, across all of the teachers’ reflections, they noted that 
when they intervened on a behavior prior to the introduction of coaching, it only had a short-term 
effect on the student behavior. For example, Kayla wrote that, “[the student] corrects [the 
behavior] right away and then goes back to the negative behavior.”  
 
Research Question 3: Perceptions and Understandings of the Occurrence of Problem 
Behavior 
 Teachers were first introduced to principles of behavior through a professional 
development workshop in which they were given a framework for more systematically reflecting 
on the behavior occurring in the classroom. Then they received behavioral coaching in which 
they were coached in the application of those principles to the design and implementation of 
interventions targeted at specific student behavior. In their reflections teachers seemed, over time, 
to have developed a common vocabulary or understanding for how to think and talk about the 
behaviors. For example, when the coach discussed the function of the behavior, teachers 
understood the relevance and importance of keying into the function so that their interventions 
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would be more effective. In general teachers reflected very differently in their perceptions and 
understandings of challenging behavior starting at the point of the introduction of the PD.  
One interesting finding of the study was how the PD and the challenging behavior 
framework laid a foundation for understanding their student behaviors. Although teachers did not 
include all of the components of behavior in their reflections (see Appendix Q), they discussed 
these components during coaching sessions and in the final interview. For example, the teachers 
did not consistently identify the function of the behavior in their written reflections but they all 
cited it as important part of the study in final interviews and talked about how important it was to 
think about why behaviors occurred. They also all discussed specific functions of the students’ 
behaviors during coaching sessions. In addition, they discussed how they would think about the 
“why” of a student’s behavior in the future. By the end of the study, all of the teachers felt that 
they perceived both the student’s behavior and the student more positively. In fact many of the 
teachers didn’t even recall all problematic behaviors they identified for the student at the 
beginning of the study. 
 Throughout the study, teachers reflected on how they were providing interventions to 
address the student’s challenging behaviors but didn’t feel these strategies were effective. In 
particular they felt the interventions or strategies did not have a long-term effect, but rather 
produced only a temporary change in student behavior and often times the behaviors were 
repeated in the same day. By the end of Phase I for example, Charlotte she stated, “I was able to 
get the situation resolved for the time being but it was not the outcome I was hoping for. I think 
the only way to address this is by beginning a behavior management program for him only.” 
However, Charlotte’s reflection did not result in a change in her behavior and this may similar to 
findings from Baker (2005), in which teachers do not feel confident to implement individual 
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student behavior plans. Teachers may need to feel confident in their management of behavior 
and ability and willingness to implement interventions.  
 Another noteworthy finding was that when teachers rated their confidence in classroom 
and behavior management and the management of challenging behavior as “extremely confident” 
and “expert,” they were more likely to attribute student behavior to external factors. These 
teachers noted positive changes in each student’s behavior, but attributed the student behavior to 
external factors. For example, Lena and Julia attributed the occurrence of behavior to medication 
or parent discipline procedures at home in baseline and Phase I. During coaching on the other 
hand, Lena and Julia attributed the behavior to factors other than themselves, like medicine or 
parents, but they were still able to discuss positive changes in the student. For example, Jack 
“wanted to come to school where he previously cried,” but Julia never directly reflected on how 
this may have been a result of her behavior like giving him more positive attention or 
implementing a systematic intervention. She was able to identify that there were changes in 
Jack’s behavior like he was more willing to participate in outside activities with peers. During 
the coaching sessions, the coach shifted attribution of problem behavior away from the student, 
the family, or other external factors (e.g., medication), to the function of the behavior. This shift 
was done to assist teachers in developing teaching practices that were more sensitive to student 
needs and in the case of students in this study, more culturally responsive. Specifically, the 
coach’s goal was to have teachers address the function of the behavior and observational 
feedback on the implementation of the intervention for the student. 
 The ability to reflect on their own role in these incidences of behavior or the influence of 
their behavior on the student’s behavior may be contingent on other factors than just writing 
reflections. For example, a willingness to change and reflect on the behavior may impact a 
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teacher’s behavior. In closer examination, perhaps this reflection is more about attribution than 
the teachers’ confidence ratings in behavior management. This in contrary to findings that when 
teachers rated themselves as more confident, they implemented more effective behavior 
management strategies (Clunies-Ross et al., 2008). However, when teachers are provided with 
additional, more intensive preparation and training in behavior management such as coaching, 
there is a greater likelihood that teachers implement effective strategies (Alvarez, 2007; Johnson 
& Fullwood, 2006; Lane et al., 2006). 
 
Limitations 
 There were several limitations in this study. First, the researcher served as the observer 
and implemented the PD workshop and coaching sessions with the teachers. This concern may 
raise questions about bias during the observations, especially in Phase II-Coaching. In order to 
address this concern, IOA (see Table 5) was conducted over 30.4% of all sessions, 28% of 
sessions during baseline, 31% during Phase I, 31% in Phase II-Coaching, and 38% in 
maintenance. Overall IOA for student behavior was 96.3% and for teacher behavior 95.5%; 
equally high rates of IOA were achieved for individual participants during each phase of the 
study. Additionally, fidelity of implementation was conducted for both the professional 
development workshop and all coaching sessions to ensure that the sessions were similar across 
participants.  
 A second limitation related to the decision to move the dyads across phases. This 
decision was made based on student rather than teacher behavior. The independent variables in 
the study were the teacher interventions (PD workshop and coaching). Since the intervention was 
with the teacher, the decision to move the dyads should perhaps been made on teacher behavior, 
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as the dependent variable (Horner et al., 2005). However, ultimately the purpose of the 
intervention was to help teachers affect change in student behavior. The most effective way to 
address the change was to observe the students. Furthermore, there was not a clear, predictable 
pattern in the teacher behavior; it would have been difficult to make a decision of when to move 
the dyad to the next phase. It should also be noted that due to significant concerns about student 
behavior, decisions to move the dyads to the next phase were not always made at the optimal 
times based on the data (see Figure 1). For example, when examining the last two observations in 
baseline for Dyad one, there was a downward trend in student behavior. However, when 
examining the last data point of Lena’s behavior, there is a clear upward increase in the 
percentage of intervals that she is intervening. Lena specifically requested that the researcher 
begin the next phase of the study because she was “losing her patience” in trying to manage 
Lee’s behavior.  
A third limitation addresses the fact that there was not an equal number of journal 
reflections submitted across phases or across the study which made it difficult to interpret their 
responses or accurately measure how they were reflecting on behavior during each phase. For 
example teachers were less likely to submit journals as the student behavior improved. Even 
though several reminders and prompts were provided to each teacher some had difficulty 
submitting the reflections. For example, Lena stated that completing journals was difficult for 
her, and she preferred not to write any reflections down. Charlotte on the other hand stated that 
the easiest way to complete the journal reflections was to write them as soon as the incident 
occurred. Teachers also reported that in Phase II, once the student behavior improved, they found 
it difficult to write about incidences of behavior, as the problem behavior either no longer 
occurring, or occurring so infrequently that they had nothing to write about.  
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A fourth limitation is that the intervention was delivered as a package. First teachers 
received the professional development workshop then they received behavioral coaching. It is 
difficult to parse out the influence of each intervention separately to interpret the effects of 
professional development workshop versus behavioral coaching. When analyzing the results, it is 
important to note that without the PD workshop and conceptual framework, behavioral coaching 
may not have been as effective.  
A fifth limitation has to do with difficulty in consistently collecting data due to an 
excessive number of student or teacher absences (for some dyads) and snow days. Teachers 
reported having difficulty catching up on their typical paperwork, which occasionally affected 
their participation in all aspects of the study.  
 
Educational Implications 
 There are several educational implications that arose from the findings of the current 
study. First, when preparing or providing professional development on effective behavior 
management to general educators, it is important to offer a strong foundation in behavioral 
principles. This foundation provides teachers with an understanding of why behaviors occur and 
how they can effectively address those behaviors. The general educators benefited from the 
provision of a conceptual framework to guide their thinking about problem behavior, but results 
indicated that this foundation alone is not enough.  
Job-embedded professional development such as coaching has been found to have an 
impact on both teacher and student behavior (Fox et al., 2011; Joyce & Showers, 2002; Knight, 
2007). Schools continue to develop models of professional learning that offer this job-embedded 
professional development. Many schools have adopted an approach using instructional coaches, 
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but behavioral coaching has received less attention at the school level or in the literature. The use 
of behavioral coaches can change the way teachers perceive their students and the role they may 
play in influencing the occurrence or even acceleration of behavior.  
 Additionally teachers perceived behaviors that were not extreme but persistently 
occurring as problematic to manage. This finding has direct implication for the preparation of 
teachers well as the focus of professional development as we examine the implementation of 
tiered models of intervention in schools, such as PBIS or RTI (Fuchs, Fuchs, & Compton, 2012; 
Sugai & Horner, 2009). Teachers need to be taught to develop interventions for behaviors that fit 
a typography of persistent and consistent behavior that takes away from instructional time. Often 
teachers don’t feel prepared to manage challenging behavior (Lohrmann & Bambara, 2006; 
Tilley et al., 2010) and the behaviors they manage daily are those that are not necessarily 
extreme, like violence towards other students. The teachers in this study benefited from the data-
driven performance feedback that they received during the coaching sessions. Performance 
feedback has been used as an effective strategy to deliver professional support to teachers (Noell 
et al., 2002; Noell et al., 2005).  
It also is beneficial to consider preparing school faculty who can offer behavioral 
coaching and increase the capacity to improve student learning by simply improving student 
behavior. While the teachers in the current study did not express any problems with the coach or 
the feedback in the study, it may be helpful to have other teachers conduct the observations and 
provide feedback to one another with teachers they already have established relationships with. 
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Future Research 
 Future research in function-based interventions and coaching may take several directions. 
First, significant additional research is needed on the effects of behavioral coaching. To date very 
few empirical studies are available that have examined the direct connection between behavioral 
coaching and changes in student and teacher behavior. 
Second, research should be conducted to investigate the effects of the two interventions 
combined into a single phase. As mentioned above, in the current study, it is difficult to parse out 
whether the changes in teacher behavior and student behavior in the coaching phase are part of 
an intervention package or directly related to coaching. The professional development workshop 
provided all of the teachers with a common vocabulary and prior knowledge once they began 
coaching. Additional studies should be conducted to examine if combining the PD and coaching 
together makes a difference, or produces similar results.  
Third, it would be helpful to conduct research on the teachers’ fidelity of implementation 
of the specific student interventions during the coaching phase. While the focus of the 
intervention with teachers was the coaching, a common theme across participants during the 
coaching sessions was that they were not always implementing the intervention with 100% 
fidelity. For example, Sara stated that she implemented the intervention throughout the day with 
Steven, but she didn’t consistently monitor his behavior. She also changed part of the criteria he 
had to attain. It would be beneficial to gather data on what aspects are more important to 
implement than others, or if specific classes of behavior respond differently to implementation. 
For example, DiGennaro, Martens, and Kleinmann (2007) found that when teachers 
implemented interventions with greater integrity, there was a decrease in the inappropriate 
behavior of students.  
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Also, additional research could be conducted about combining reflections with inquiry 
groups or professional learning communities so that teachers can provide each other with 
feedback and examples of how to address challenging behavior successfully. This may also 
include incorporating the reflection piece into coaching sessions, to allow for a discussion of 
incidence for teacher who prefers not to engage in written reflection. It may be easier to discuss, 
brainstorm possible solutions to the incident, and provide feedback about changes in teacher and 
student behavior. 
 Finally, coaching can be an effective strategy to address the cultural competence of 
teachers and address each student’s needs (Teemant, Wink, & Tyra, 2011) to improve the 
teacher’s pedagogy. In the current study, the coach raised questions for the teacher to reflect on 
the student’s background and specific needs, with an eye toward helping teachers approach the 
child and his behavior in culturally responsive ways. However, it would be interesting to 
investigate ways in which teachers and coaches explicitly address sociocultural needs within the 
context of behavioral coaching. One place for the discussion of culturally responsive practices 
related to behavior could be in the professional development workshop. For example, researchers 
could address general strategies for teachers to consider and reflect on in their practice, such as 
using the Double Check framework (Hershfeldt, Sechrest, Pell, Rosenberg, Bradshaw, & Leaf, 
2009). This framework has teachers assess their cultural responsiveness, as it relates to behavior. 
The five components of this framework are “(1) reflective thinking about children and ‘group 
membership,’ (2) an authentic relationship between the teacher and student, (3) effective 
communication, (4) connections to the curriculum, and (5) sensitivity to student’s cultural and 
situational messages” (pp. 5-7).  
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Also, during coaching sessions, the teachers could complete self-assessments about 
culturally responsive teaching practices. The aim of the coaching sessions would be to develop 
culturally responsive teaching practices that are directly related to perceptions of behavior, 
identification of problem behavior, and the implementation of interventions. Culturally 
responsive teaching practices related to behavior become increasingly important as students who 
are culturally and linguistically diverse often end up disproportionately represented in special 
education (Skiba et al., 2008). This would assist teachers in developing an awareness of their 
own cultural responsiveness in the classroom more explicitly than in the current study. In order 
to address the disproportionate representation of students who are culturally and linguistically 
diverse in special education is to develop culturally responsive practices in schools (Klingner, 
2005).  
 
Conclusion 
 Challenging behavior can have serious impacts on both teachers and students and occurs 
frequently in general education classrooms, with students who may not have an identified 
disability (Westling, 2010). However, general education teachers felt that their pre-service and 
in-service preparation did not adequately address challenging behaviors (Baker, 2005; Lohrmann 
& Bambara, 2006; Tillery, Varjas, Meyers, & Collins, 2010; Westling, 2010). Teachers tended to 
attribute challenging behavior to out-of-school factors (Kulinna, 2008; Soodak & Podell, 1994; 
Wilson et al., 1998), rather than recognizing their role in possibly accelerating or decelerating 
challenging behaviors. Some prior professional (i.e., inservice, on-the job mentorship or 
consultation, or academic coursework) in specific behavior management techniques also resulted 
in a decrease of attributing challenging student behavior as intentional (Alvarez, 2007; Johnson 
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& Fullwood, 2000) and a greater confidence in managing behavior (Westling, 2010). This 
current study was designed to address these specific concerns and has direct implications for 
both classroom and school practices. When teachers are provided with feedback about their 
behavior and the behavior of students, as well as an opportunity to work collaboratively with a 
coach, student and teacher behavior changed. Schools should continue to implement job-
embedded professional development for teachers to assist in effective behavior management.  
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Appendix A 
 
Challenging Behavior Observation Tool (C-BOT) 
 
Date:	  ____________	  	  	  Observer:	  ____________________	  	  Teacher:_______________________	  	  Start	  Time:	  _______________	  	  End	  Time:_____________	  
	  
M
i
n	  
Interval	   Setting	  
Events/Antecedent	  
Student	  Behavior	   Teacher	  Intervention	   Student	  
Response/Cons
equence	  
1	   1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  _________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	  	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  	  
20	  sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
2	   1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  
2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  
2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  
2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  
2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  
2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  
2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
NIB	   
TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
NIB	   
TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
NIB	   
TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	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3	   1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
4	   1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
 167 
5	   1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
6	   1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
7	   1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	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8	   1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   	  Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
9	   1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
1
0	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	   A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
 169 
sec	   ☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
1
1	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
1
2	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
 170 
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
1
3	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
1
4	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	   Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	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Record	   	  
	  
	  
	  
1
5	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
1
6	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   	  Notes:	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1
7	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
1
8	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
1
9	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
 173 
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
2
0	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
2
1	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
2
2	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
 174 
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
2
3	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
2
4	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	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☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	   Notes:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
2
5	  
1st	  
20sec	  
☐	  Whole	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Talk	  Academic	  (Teacher)	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Centers/Small	  group	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Working	  with	  other	  students	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  	  
☐	  Modeling	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
☐	  Independent	  work	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  2	  3	  
	  
☐	  Other:	  
___________________	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	   Student	  
Response:	  
2nd	  
20sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
3rd	  20	  
sec	  
A	  	  	  	  D	  	  	  	  TIN	  	  	  	  LA	  	  	  	  NONC	  	  	  	  	  OS	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIB	   TCD	  	  	  NVP	  	  	  RTA	  	  	  CRC	  	  	  TP	  	  	  	  	  RD	  	  	  	  NAI	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NIN	  
15	  sec	  
Record	  
Antecedent:	   Notes	   Notes	  
Other	  Notes	  from	  Observation:	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CODES	  
Student	  Behavior	  	   Teacher	  Intervention	  
A—Aggression	  
	  is	  defined	  as,	  “those	  instances	  in	  which	  
the	  student	  is	  observed	  hitting	  or	  
pretending	  to	  hit,	  fighting,	  slapping,	  
poking,	  pulling	  hair,	  etc.”	  (EBASS	  Manual,	  
p.	  78).	  *	  
	  TCD—Talk	  /command	  discipline	  	  
is	  defined	  as,	  “those	  instances	  where	  the	  
teachers	  is	  observed	  talking	  to	  students	  
about	  the	  content	  or	  form	  of	  their	  social	  
interactions,	  conduct,	  or	  school/class	  
rules,”	  and/or,	  “those	  instances	  where	  the	  
teacher	  is	  observed	  giving	  a	  command	  
related	  to	  the	  content	  and	  form	  of	  social	  
interactions,	  personal	  conduct,	  and	  
school/classroom	  rules	  of	  behavior”	  (EBASS	  
Manual,	  p.	  78).	  *	  
D—Disruption	  	  
“is	  defined	  by	  those	  instances	  in	  which	  
the	  student	  is	  observed	  producing	  noise	  
levels	  or	  behaviors	  loud	  enough	  to	  attract	  
the	  attention	  of	  the	  other	  students	  or	  the	  
teacher.	  A	  noise	  or	  loud	  verbalization	  that	  
attracts	  attention,	  whether	  accidental	  or	  
intentional	  is	  recorded	  as	  a	  Disruption.”	  	  
(EBASS	  Manual,	  p.	  78).	  
This	  can	  also	  include	  a	  noise	  level	  or	  
behavior	  that	  draws	  other	  students	  off-­‐
task,	  or	  noise	  levels	  or	  behaviors	  that	  seek	  
to	  attract	  attention.	  
	  NV—Nonverbal	  prompt	  
is	  defined	  as,	  “those	  instances	  where	  the	  
teacher	  uses	  gestures	  or	  physical	  signals	  or	  
physical	  guidance,	  in	  absence	  of	  any	  verbal	  
responses,	  to	  cue	  a	  student’s	  response	  .	  .	  .	  	  
Examples	  of	  management	  prompts	  are	  
pointing	  to	  where	  the	  student	  should	  go	  or	  
sit,	  setting	  a	  time	  or	  ringing	  a	  bell	  as	  a	  
signal	  for	  students	  to	  start	  a	  transition	  to	  a	  
new	  group	  or	  station,	  etc.	  Examples	  of	  
discipline	  prompts	  are	  physically	  putting	  a	  
child	  in	  his	  seat	  or	  taking	  him/her	  to	  the	  
office,	  grasping	  a	  student’s	  hand	  or	  arm	  to	  
physically	  take	  him/her	  to	  a	  new	  location	  
or	  to	  prevent	  them	  from	  leaving	  the	  
situation	  ”	  (EBASS	  Manual,	  p.	  78).	  *	  
This	  can	  also	  include	  proximity	  control	  in	  
which	  the	  teacher	  positions	  his/herself	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closer	  to	  the	  student	  and/or	  stands	  next	  to	  
the	  student.	  
TIN—Talk	  Inappropriate-­‐	  
	  defined	  as,	  “those	  instances	  in	  which	  the	  
student	  is	  observed	  talking	  to	  a	  peer	  or	  
teacher	  about	  either	  nonacademic	  or	  non-­‐
task	  management	  matters.	  	  Examples	  
include:	  laughter	  or	  silly	  talk,	  talk	  about	  
what	  will	  go	  on	  at	  recess,	  after	  school,	  or	  
rude	  remarks	  toward	  teachers.	  Also	  
include:	  echoes	  (repeated	  speech);	  self-­‐
talks;	  T.V.	  jingles;	  or	  other	  inappropriate	  
verbalizations,	  etc.”	  (EBASS	  Manual,	  p.	  
78).	  	  
	  
	  RTA—Removal	  from	  or	  of	  task	  or	  activity	  
As	  a	  result	  of	  inappropriate	  behavior,	  the	  
teacher	  moves	  the	  student	  to	  a	  different	  
location	  (setting)	  within	  the	  classroom,	  
takes	  away	  a	  task	  or	  assignment	  or	  
removes	  the	  student	  from	  the	  activity.	  
Examples	  might	  include	  having	  the	  student	  
move	  from	  circle	  time	  to	  his/her	  desk,	  
taking	  away	  a	  worksheet,	  or	  having	  the	  
student	  go	  to	  a	  time	  out	  area	  in	  the	  room.	  
LA—Looking	  around	  
	  is	  defined	  as,	  “those	  instances	  where	  the	  
student	  is	  observed	  looking	  away	  from	  the	  
academic	  task.	  Examples	  include:	  A	  child	  
looking	  out	  of	  a	  window,	  up	  at	  the	  ceiling,	  
or	  at	  the	  floor	  instead	  of	  at	  his	  reader.	  
This	  also	  includes	  looking	  at	  someone’s	  
paper	  during	  an	  exercise	  exam	  or	  gazing	  
up	  at	  the	  lights”	  (EBASS	  Manual,	  p.	  78).*	  
CRC	  Child	  is	  Removed	  from	  the	  Classroom.	  	  
The	  child	  is	  physically	  removed	  from	  the	  
classroom	  either	  by	  a	  verbal	  command	  or	  
physically	  moving	  the	  student.	  Examples	  
might	  include	  sending	  the	  student	  to	  the	  
office	  or	  social	  worker	  or	  getting	  a	  break	  
for	  a	  drink	  of	  water.	  
	  
NONC—	  Non-­‐compliance	  	  
is	  defined	  as,	  “those	  instances	  when	  the	  
student	  is	  not	  complying	  with	  a	  teacher	  
directive	  or	  standing	  classroom	  rule.	  
Engaging	  in	  behaviors	  that	  are	  not	  
approved	  by	  the	  teacher”	  (EBASS	  Manual,	  
p.	  78).	  *	  	  
TP—Teacher	  Praise—A	  verbalization,	  non-­‐
verbal	  gesture	  or	  delivery	  of	  a	  tangible	  
(e.g.,	  sticker,	  stamp,	  etc.)	  that	  conveys	  
approval	  or	  a	  positive	  judgment	  to	  the	  
focus	  child,	  or	  is	  provided	  to	  the	  group	  of	  
students,	  or	  another	  child	  with	  the	  
intention	  of	  influencing	  the	  behavior	  of	  the	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focus	  child.	  “	  .	  .	  .	  An	  acknowledgment	  or	  
encouragement	  of	  desired	  pro-­‐social	  
behaviors,	  resulting	  in	  the	  child	  feeling	  
approval	  for	  him/herself	  or	  his/her	  
behaviors	  is	  teacher	  praise”	  (MOOSES,	  p.	  
12).	  Positive	  statements	  directed	  to	  the	  
focus	  child	  can	  be	  either	  specific	  or	  
nonspecific	  (e.g.,	  “Good	  job,”	  “Way	  to	  go,”	  
“I	  like	  the	  way	  you	  are	  sitting	  with	  your	  
hands	  in	  your	  lap”).	  Nonverbal	  gestures	  
include	  thumbs	  up,	  high	  five,	  smiles,	  or	  a	  
pat	  on	  the	  back	  specifically	  directed	  to	  the	  
focus	  child.	  	  
	  
(adapted	  from	  MOOSES	  coding	  manual	  p.	  
12)	  
OS-­‐Out	  of	  Seat	  
is	  defined	  as	  instances	  when	  the	  student	  
is	  out	  of	  seat	  or	  designated	  area	  (i.e.,	  
carpet,	  center,	  etc.).	  This	  behavior	  may	  
not	  be	  disrupting	  others.	  
	  
RD—Redirect	  
Directing	  a	  child	  to	  switch	  from	  
inappropriate	  to	  appropriate	  behavior.	  
“The	  teacher	  interrupts	  problem	  behavior	  
by	  calling	  on	  the	  student	  to	  answer	  a	  
question,	  assigning	  him	  or	  her	  a	  task	  to	  
carry	  out,	  or	  otherwise	  refocusing	  the	  
child’s	  attention”	  (Intervention	  Central,	  
2013).	  	  Redirection	  differs	  from	  TCD	  in	  that	  
rather	  than	  verbally	  correcting	  the	  
student’s	  behavior,	  the	  child	  is	  directed	  to	  
a	  different	  task	  or	  activity.	  
	  
NIB—No	  Inappropriate	  Behavior	  
	  is	  defined	  as	  instances	  when	  the	  student	  
	  NAI	  -­‐Not	  addressing	  Inappropriate	  
behavior	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in	  not	  engaged	  in	  any	  inappropriate	  
behavior.	  
The	  student	  in	  engaging	  in	  an	  inappropriate	  
behavior	  that	  is	  not	  addressed	  by	  the	  
teacher.	  For	  example,	  the	  teacher	  is	  not	  
aware	  that	  the	  behavior	  is	  occurring	  or	  may	  
working	  with	  other	  students.	  
	   NIN—	  No	  intervention	  necessary	  
The	  student	  is	  displaying	  no	  inappropriate	  
behavior	  and	  there	  is	  no	  intervention	  
necessary.	  	  
 
* Adapted from EBASS  
** Adapted from MOOSES 
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Appendix B 
 
Behavior Reflection Rubric 
 
Component 
 
0 1 2 Comments: 
Context   
(Maximum total of 6 points) 
• Setting events 
and/or 
Antecedents 
¨ No mention of a 
setting event 
(slow trigger) or 
antecedent (fast 
or immediate 
trigger). 
 
¨ The teacher mentioned 
the events before the 
behavior. This may 
include the setting 
events and/or the 
antecedent.  
 
¨ The teacher 
mentioned the 
setting event 
and/or the 
antecedent and 
it’s effect on 
the 
maintenance of 
the behavior.  
 
• Behavior  ¨ The teacher 
either provided 
no definition of 
the behavior or it 
was a very broad 
definition. 
¨ The teacher described 
what the behavior 
looks like but it is not 
operationalized. 
¨ The teacher 
described the 
behavior in 
operational 
terms 
(observable and 
measurable). 
Another 
observer could 
act out the 
behavior. 
 
• Consequences ¨ No mention of 
the consequence.  
¨ The teacher mentioned 
events that follow the 
incident of behavior.  
 
¨ The teacher 
described the 
effect the 
consequence 
had on 
increasing, 
decreasing or 
maintaining the 
behavior 
(within the 
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context of the 
behavioral 
chain of events) 
Function of the Behavior 
 ¨ The teacher did 
not mention the 
function of the 
behavior. 
¨ The teacher mentioned 
the function of the 
behavior. 
¨ The teacher 
explained why 
the function 
maintains the 
behavior. (The 
teacher 
included the 
functional 
consequence)  
 
Replacement Behavior 
 ¨ The teacher did 
not mention a 
replacement, or 
more appropriate 
behavior. 
¨ The teacher mentioned 
a replacement 
behavior. 
¨ The teacher 
explained why 
the replacement 
behavior is 
appropriate, 
relative to the 
function of the 
behavior. 
 
Intervention 
• Selection of 
Intervention 
¨ No mention of 
how the teacher 
intervened on the 
behavior. 
¨ The teacher mentioned 
what intervention(s) 
was attempted to 
address the behavior.  
 
¨ The teacher 
provided a clear 
rationale for 
why the 
selected 
intervention is 
appropriate for 
the behavior 
discussed. 
 
 
• Evaluation of 
Intervention 
¨ There was no 
mention of the 
effects of the 
intervention. 
¨ The teacher described 
the success or failure of 
the intervention(s). 
Need Both: 
¨ The teacher 
clearly 
described why 
the intervention 
was or was not 
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successful.   
¨ The teacher 
mentioned how 
the intervention 
will continue or 
be modified 
based on the 
outcome. 
 
 
Definitions for Each Component 
 
Definition of Behavior: A clear explanation of the behavior that is replicable. It needs to be observable (be seen) and measurable (be 
counted). 
0—There is no definition of behavior. The teacher discusses the incident but does not mention what behavior the student engaged in.  
Example for 0 response: The student was in one of those moods. 
1—The teacher provided a definition of the behavior but it was not operationalized. 
Example for 1 response: The student was really angry and bothering other students. 
2—The teacher provided a definition that is operationalized. It contains a description of the behavior in such a way that an outside 
person could replicate the behavior. 
Example for a 2 response: The student was tapping his pencil on the desk. It was loud enough that I could hear the tapping across the 
room. He tapped his pencil consecutively for 3 minutes. 
 
 
Context of the Behavior: A clear explanation of the events leading up to the behavior (Setting events and antecedents), the actual 
behavior, and what occurred immediately following the behavior (consequence). For a response to have the total points (i.e., 6), the 
response must include the A-B-C behavioral chain.  
 
¨ Setting event: Events that occur prior to the behavior occurring. These can be “slow triggers” or events that make the problem 
behavior more likely to occur.  Also, they are “ecological or setting events are those aspects of a person’s environment or daily 
routines that do not necessarily happen immediately before or after the undesirable behaviors but still affect whether these 
behaviors are performed; that is, events may occur in the morning but stull influence problem behaviors in the afternoon” 
(establishing operations) (O’Neill et al., 1997, p. 11). The seven items are (1) medications (2) medical or physical problems (3) 
sleep cycles (4) eating routines and diet (5) daily schedule (6) numbers of people, and (7) staffing patterns or interactions. 
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• Examples of setting event: A student’s parent is sick, they didn’t take their medication or started a new medication, the 
student only sleeps 4 hours a night, or the student regularly doesn’t eat breakfast and comes to school hungry) 
 
¨ Antecedent: “ Immediate antecedent events (predictors) for the occurrences and non-occurrences of the problem behavior 
(O’Neill et al., 1997, p. 12). This includes when and why the behavior occurs, whom the person is with when the behaviors 
occur, and specific activities associated with the behavior. Examples include (1) time of day (2) physical setting (3) people, 
and (4) activities. This is important because, “Difficult behaviors are often related to such aspects of a setting. Learning about 
these relationships can help you predict the pattern of a person’s problem behaviors—what may be ‘setting them up’” (O’Neill 
et al., 1997, p. 12). These can be the “fast triggers” that occur immediately prior to the behavior. 
• Examples of antecedents: The student sits next to a particular student, small group time or large group instruction during Math, 
Reading, Science, etc., the teacher calls on the student to answer a question, or a peer makes a comment to the focus student. 
 
0—There is no mention of events that occurred prior to the behavior. 
Example for 0 response: The student was acting out all day. (No mention of what occurred before the behavior) 
1—The response includes a discussion of the events prior to be behavior occurring. This may be the setting event and/or the 
antecedent. *It is acceptable for a response to be scored as “1” if only an antecedent is included.  
Example for 1 response: During our reading time with the whole class, I called on Jack to answer a question. 
2—The teacher discusses how the setting events and/or antecedents (events leading up to the behavior) and the effect these 
have on the maintenance of the behavior. 
Example for 2 response: The student was working in small groups with a student that he doesn’t get along with. I know that 
this upsets him before we even begin working because he doesn’t want to work with this student. 
 
¨ Behavior:  The behavior is discussed within the A-B-C chain of events. It is within the context of what is occurring during the 
incident. 
The teacher does not mention the behavior within the context of what occurs before (a) or what occurs immediately following 
the behavior (consequence). 
Example for 0 response: The student was really angry today and I couldn’t reason with him. 
There is a mention of the behavior but it is not within the context of both (1) what occurs before (antecedent) and (2) what 
occurs immediately following the behavior (consequence). The teacher may have included either the antecedent or 
consequence. 
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Example for 1 response: The student received a detention in Math before coming to my class. I could tell he was angry from 
this incident. Another student asked him about it as they sat down and he began yelling at the student and saying, “Mind your 
own business. Why do you care what happens to me?.” He also got a pencil out of his desk and raised his hand to throw it.  
The teacher describes the behavior in relation to both the antecedent and consequence. 
Example for 2 response: The student received a detention in Math before coming to my class. I could tell he was angry from 
this incident. Another student asked him about it as they sat down and he began yelling at the student and saying, “Mind your 
own business. Why do you care what happens to me?.” He also got a pencil out of his desk and raised his hand to throw it. As 
soon as I looked over, I saw him raise his hand and told him to put it down. I also called him over to my desk to talk with him 
about how it is not appropriate to throw things in the classroom. Someone can get hurt! 
 
¨ Consequences: What happens after the behavior occurs or what events follow an incident of behavior. This is a description of 
the events that occur for the student. 
0—The teacher does not mention what events immediately follow the incident of behavior. 
Example for 0 response: The student was not listening and was walking around the room. 
1—The teacher mentions the events that follow the incident of behavior. 
Example for 1 response: Anne shouted out names towards me during class and at first I ignored her. Then she called me 
another name and I removed her from the class because she can’t use inappropriate language. 
2—The teacher described the effect the consequence had on increasing, decreasing or maintaining the behavior (within the 
context of the behavioral chain of events) 
Example for 2 response: Anne shouted out names towards me during class and at first I ignored her. Then she called me 
another name and I removed her from class. She didn’t have to do her writing assignment during class. Instead, Ms. Butler, the 
special education teacher helped her. I think she might prefer to do it with her, rather than in the large group. 
 
Function of Behavior:  Why the behavior occurs; what maintains the occurrences of a behavior. If teachers do not identify a function 
it is because they do not provide any explanation of why the behavior is occurring (or why the function is maintaining the behavior). 
When teachers do identify the function they provide a link between the function and the maintenance of the behavior.  
• Examples: The explanation may include positive and negative reinforcement 
o Positive reinforcement: behaviors maintained by obtaining (1) internal stimulation (2) attention (3) activities or objects 
o Negative reinforcement: behaviors maintained by escape/avoidance (1) internal stimulation (2) attention (3) tasks or 
activities  
0—The teacher does not provide a function of the behavior. 
Example for 0 response: Sheila was not engaged in our lesson today. For 10 minutes, she put her head down on her desk and pulled 
her hood over her head. 
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1—The teacher mentioned the function of the behavior. 
Example for 1 response: John ran out of the room because he didn’t want to do his math. 
2—The teacher explained why the function maintains the behavior.  
Example for 2 response: John ran out of the room because he didn’t want to do his math work. When we work independently, he 
struggles to answer the problems and he acts out to avoid the work. Independent math time seems to be a difficult time and he avoids 
the task.  
 
Replacement Behavior: The replacement behavior is the behavior that would allow the student to perform a more appropriate 
behavior with the same maintaining function. 
0—The teacher does not mention a replacement behavior. 
Example for 0 response: Mary was shouting out today. It was really bothering the other students. 
1—The teacher mentioned a replacement behavior. 
Example for 1 response: Mary was shouting out today. It was really bothering the other students. I wish that she would raise her hand. 
2—The teacher explained why the replacement behavior is appropriate, relative to the function of the behavior. 
Example for 2 response: Mary was shouting out today. It was really bothering other students. I know that she is trying to get my 
attention. I will work on having Mary raise her hand and wait for my attention. I will also give Mary lots of verbal praise for waiting 
appropriately for me to answer. 
 
Selection of the Intervention:  A description of how the teacher attempted to address the behavior. There may be several 
interventions listed within an incident.  
0—The teacher did not mention how the teacher intervened on the behavior. 
Example for 0 response: Charlie was talking out several times during Science class. Then he became angry and wanted to sit by 
himself. 
1—The teacher mentioned what intervention(s) was attempted to address the behavior. 
Example for 1 response: When Jose verbally refused to answer the question, I asked him again. He refused again so I told him to take 
a break from the activity. 
2—The teacher provided a clear rationale for why the selected intervention is appropriate for the behavior discussed. 
Example for 2 response: Immediately after I placed the math practice worksheet in front of Jack, he tore it up. I know that during this 
time, I was working with Sam. Jack has difficulty asking for help, especially when I am working with another student. Therefore, I 
asked Jack to come to the back table and work with us. He needed help and I know he can’t really ask for help. I thought it would be 
better to ask him to work with us then wait for him to ask. 
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Evaluation of the intervention: An assessment of how effective or ineffective the intervention was to the outcome of the behavior.   
0—The teacher did not mention the effects of the intervention. 
Example for 0 response: I moved Sean to the back of the room because he was making faces at the students at his table. 
1—The teacher described the success or failure of the intervention(s). 
Example for 1 response: When I had Jack come to work at the back table, this really seemed to work. 
2—The teacher clearly described (1) why the intervention was or was not successful AND (2) the teacher mentioned how the 
intervention will continue or be modified based on the outcome.  
Example for 2 response: When I asked Jack to come to work at the back table, this really seemed to work. He seemed to really need 
the individual attention to complete the work. I also think it helped that he could ask questions right as he thought of them when he 
was working. I am going to work with a small group at the back table tomorrow and I will include Jack in the group before even 
giving him the practice sheet. I think this might help to have him feel successful from the beginning. 
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Appendix C 
 
Teacher Interview Protocol 
 
Teacher: ______________________________________  Date: _____________ 
Interviewer: ___________________________________ 
1. Please describe policies and/or programs implemented by the district for addressing 
behavior management. 
 
2. What additional policies, programs, and/or strategies are used specifically in your 
building to manage challenging behavior? 
 
3. Describe the behavior management methods or strategies that you use in your classroom.  
 
4. How do you define challenging behavior? 
 
5. In this next section, I am going to ask you to rate your confidence, in addressing 3 things. 
The rating scale ranges from 0-5 with (0 being not at all confident and 5 being expert) 
 a. How would you rate your confidence in classroom management? _______Why? 
 b. How would you rate your confidence in dealing with challenging behavior? 
____________Why? 
c. How would you rate your confidence in dealing with overall behavior management in 
the classroom? _____________Why? 
(0—not at all confident; 1—slightly confident; 2-moderately confident; 3-confident; 4-extremely confident; 5-expert—Scale will 
be shown on index card) 
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6.  You’ve identified ______________ [Insert behaviors from survey] as easy to manage. 
Can you provide some detail about why you selected these behaviors? 
 
7. You’ve identified _______________________ [Insert behaviors from survey] as 
extremely difficult to manage. Can you provide some detail about why you selected these 
behaviors? 
 
8. In terms of participating in the study, you've identified a student who displays some 
challenging behavior that you find somewhat difficult to manage in the classroom. (Please 
do not use the student’s name).  
• Can you describe these behaviors for me?  
• In a given week, how often is this behavior likely to occur? In a given day, how often 
is the behavior likely to occur? 
• Without sharing the student’s name can you tell me anything more about the 
student?  
• When is the behavior most likely/least likely to occur? For example, when is the best 
time for me to observe the behavior? 
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(The interviewer will record responses on the table below; it will not be shown to the 
interviewee) 
Behavior 1-5 rating of occurrence Most likely to occur/ 
least likely to occur 
   
   
   
   
   
 
9. Do you believe that students’ behavior has had an impact on your effectiveness in the 
classroom? Please explain.  
 
10. Is there any other information about your classroom or the district that would be 
helpful for me to know? 
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Name: _____________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Section A:  Challenging Behaviors in Schools 
 
Directions: Think about your own classroom. Please place an X in the box after each item 
that represents the extent to which you believe the following behaviors are challenging for 
you to manage.  
 
Rating Scale:  0  =  easy to manage (not a problem)  
1  =  mildly difficult to manage,  
2  =  difficult to manage,  
3  =  extremely difficult to manage 
 
 
 
Behavior 
0 
Easy 
1 
Mildly 
Difficult 
2 
Difficult 
3 
Extremely 
Difficult 
 
Talking out of turn 
    
 
Being late to class 
    
 
Throwing objects (i.e., books, 
pencil, etc) 
 
    
 
Making noises (either 
verbalizations or sounds with an 
object like tapping a pencil) 
    
 
Frequent out of seat behavior 
    
 
Physical aggression  
 
    
 
Bothering other students 
physically (taking their things, 
touching their materials, 
purposely “bumping” into 
someone) 
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Unwilling to engage  (not 
disruptive, non-participatory) 
    
 
Talking back 
    
 
 
 
Failure to complete classwork 
    
 
 
 
Behavior 
0 
Easy 
1 
Mildly 
Difficult 
2 
Difficult 
3 
Extremely 
Difficult 
 
Outright refusal to follow 
directions 
    
 
Bothering other students verbally 
(name calling, asking another 
student questions) 
    
 
Either physical or verbal behavior 
that indicates refusal to follow 
classroom rules 
    
 
Either physical or verbal behavior 
that indicates refusal to begin a 
class assignment 
 
    
 
Either physical or verbal behavior 
that indicates refusal to participate 
in a group activity 
    
 
Excessive fidgeting 
    
 
Slowness in starting or 
completing tasks 
 
    
 
Frequent absences 
    
 
Lacking motivation 
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Bullying 
    
 
Whining 
    
 
Side conversations during lecture 
or activity 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Behavior 
0 
Easy 
1 
Mildly 
Difficult 
2 
Difficult 
3 
Extremely 
Difficult 
 
Arguing 
    
 
Angry/Belligerent 
    
 
Temper tantrum 
    
 
Physical altercation in the 
classroom 
    
 
Emotional breakdown 
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Section B:  Demographic Information 
 
Which degree do you hold (√ all that apply)? 
 
____ Bachelor’s degree in 
_____________________________________________ 
____ Master’s degree in 
_____________________________________________ 
____ Doctorate degree in 
_____________________________________________ 
Which teaching certificate(s) do you hold (√ all that 
apply)? 
 
____ Early childhood education 
____ Elementary education 
____ Secondary education 
____ Special education 
____ Administration 
____ Endorsement in 
_________________________________ 
 
 
Total number of years teaching (Including this year): 
 
 
_________ years 
 
Total number of years teaching at your current 
grade level (Including this year): 
 
_________ years 
 
How were you prepared to manage challenging behavior? 
(Please rank order only the responses that you have used 
on a scale with 1 representing the primary source of 
information.) 
  
_____ attended workshops and/or in-services:  # of 
hours______ 
_____ read books 
_____ read journals or magazine articles 
_____  University course: (please 
specify)_________________ 
_____  consulted with other professionals 
_____ no preparation, used own ideas 
_____  other (please specify): 
___________________________ 
 
What is your age range (√ the range that applies)? 
 
OPTIONAL  
 
____ 21-25 years old 
____ 25-30 years old 
____ 31-34 years old 
____ 35-40 years old 
____ 41-44 years old 
____ 45-50 years old 
____ 51-54 years old 
____ 55-60 years old 
____ over 60 years old 
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Appendix D 
 
Journal Reflection 
 
Journal Response Questionnaire  
 
Time Journal Started: _____________ 
 
Prompt: Reflect on your student’s behavior throughout the day. Select one incident of 
behavior that you felt was difficult to manage. 
 
 
 
A. Please provide a specific description of the behavior that the student engaged in and 
what occurred during the incident. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B. How did you address the situation? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C. Did the way you addressed the situation have a positive or negative effect on the 
outcome? Explain. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Time Journal Ended: _____________ 
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Appendix E 
 
Challenging Behavior Framework 
 
	  
	  Think about the incident that occurred today that was challenging or difficult to manage.   
 
1. How would you describe the behavior? 
 
a. How would you define and describe the behavior?  
 
b. What is the purpose of the behavior for the student?  
 
 
2. What is the context for understanding the behavior? 
 
a. Beyond the immediate incident, is there another reason that this behavior occurred? 
 
b. What happened just before the behavior occurred? 
 
c. What happened immediately after the behavior? 
 
d. What do you think is maintaining the behavior over time? (Why would s/he continue to 
engage in this behavior?) 
 
 
3. What strategies or interventions were used to address the behavior? 
 
a. Does the student know how to perform the skill/task that you are requiring him or her to do? 
 
 b. What strategies were used to address the behavior? 
 
 
4. What was the outcome of the behavior? 
 
a. Did the strategies result in your desired outcome? 
   
b. Was there something you could have done differently? 
 
c. What would have been a more appropriate behavior for the student to engage in?  
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Appendix F 
 
Coaching Protocol  
	  
	  
Name:	  ________________________Date:	  ______________	  Coaching	  Session	  #:	  ___________	  
	  
Overall	  goals/areas	  of	  improvement/focus	  of	  coaching:	  (INDIVIDUAL	  TEACHER	  GOALS	  INSERTED	  HERE	  AND	  WILL	  BE	  
REVISITED	  AT	  THE	  BEGINNING	  OF	  EACH	  SESSION	  TO	  UPDATE,	  IF	  NEEDED)	  
	  
______________________________________________________________________________________	  
	  
	  
What	  will	  be	  accomplished	  this	  coaching	  session	  (goal):	  
________________________________________________________	  
	  
_____________________________________________________________________________________________	  
	  
	  
	  
Observations	  (from	  researcher):	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
Observations	  (from	  teacher):	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
Action	  Plan	  to	  Address	  Coaching	  Topic	  or	  Goals	  
¨ Design/discuss	  strategy	  
¨ Model	  strategy	  or	  intervention	  	  
	  
¨ Discuss	  available	  resources	  	  (i.e.,	  books,	  
articles,	  video)	  
¨ Provide	  feedback	  from	  observations	  
	  
	  
Prevention	  Strategies	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
Reinforcement/Maintenance	   Interrupting	  the	  Behavior	  	  
	  Replacement	  Behaviors	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
Interventions	  (including	  
modifications)	  
	  
Outcome	  of	  the	  Intervention	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For	  the	  next	  session	  
Next	  Steps:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
Responsibility:	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
(BACK)	  
Discussion	  topics	  for	  this	  session	  (based	  on	  observations	  and	  teacher	  sharing/reflection)	  
¨ Triggers	  (antecedents	  and	  setting	  events)	  
¨ Specific	  student	  behaviors	  
¨ Consequences	  
¨ Function	  of	  the	  Behavior	  
	  
¨ Replacement	  behaviors	  
¨ Interventions	  	  
o Selection	  of	  intervention(s)	  
o Outcomes	  of	  the	  intervention(s)	  
¨ Other:	  ___________________________	  
	  
	  
Notes:	  
_____________________________________________________________________________________________	  
	  
_____________________________________________________________________________________________	  
	  
_____________________________________________________________________________________________	  
	  
_____________________________________________________________________________________________	  
	  
	  
	  
On	  a	  scale	  of	  1-­‐10	  (with	  1	  being	  not	  at	  all	  confident	  and	  10	  being	  extremely	  confident)	  how	  confident	  are	  you	  to	  
continue	  implementing	  the	  intervention,	  without	  guidance	  from	  the	  coach?	  Why?	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Appendix G 
 
Professional Development Workshop Scripts 
	  
Training	  Session	  1	  
The	  A-­‐B-­‐C	  of	  Behavior!	  
	  
Before	  we	  begin	  the	  training	  it	  is	  important	  to	  note	  that	  while	  we	  are	  talking	  about	  behavior,	  we	  
can	  address	  situations	  broadly,	  but	  we	  cannot	  specifically	  discuss	  the	  child	  in	  your	  classroom.	  
This	  part	  of	  the	  study	  is	  to	  discuss	  strategies	  and	  new	  ways	  of	  thinking	  about	  behavior	  in	  the	  
classroom.	  	  
	  
There	  are	  a	  lot	  of	  different	  ways	  to	  approach	  behavior	  in	  the	  classroom,	  especially	  when	  it	  
presents	  a	  challenge	  to	  manage.	  One	  way	  to	  think	  about	  behavior	  is	  to	  determine	  why	  a	  
behavior	  is	  occurring,	  and	  continues	  to	  occur	  in	  the	  classroom.	  We	  will	  begin	  today	  by	  
identifying	  what	  occurs	  before	  the	  behavior	  happens,	  how	  to	  think	  about	  the	  actual	  behavior,	  
and	  what	  happens	  immediately	  after	  the	  behavior.	  The	  A-­‐B-­‐Cs!	  	  
	  
The	  overall	  aim	  of	  behavior	  is	  to	  communicate	  something.	  For	  example,	  a	  baby	  cries	  to	  
communicate	  hunger,	  sleepiness,	  or	  discomfort.	  This	  communication	  continues	  as	  children	  
develop.	  There	  is	  a	  reason	  why	  the	  child	  is	  demonstrating	  a	  particular	  behavior.	  One	  important	  
thing	  to	  keep	  in	  mind	  is:	  Although	  we	  may	  find	  a	  particular	  behavior	  inappropriate	  or	  a	  problem	  
behavior,	  there	  is	  a	  reason	  for	  the	  student’s	  behavior.	  The	  following	  sessions	  will	  work	  to	  
provide	  strategies	  to	  identify	  the	  reasons	  for	  a	  student’s	  behavior.	  
Teachers	  are	  always	  thinking	  about	  the	  reasons	  why	  a	  behavior	  occurs	  and	  we	  will	  work	  to	  
provide	  strategies	  that	  can	  help	  get	  to	  the	  “why”	  of	  a	  behavior.	  	  
	  
	  
Before	  we	  talk	  about	  the	  context	  of	  the	  behavior,	  it	  is	  important	  to	  begin	  with	  how	  to	  define	  
and	  think	  about	  behavior.	  For	  example,	  the	  definition	  of	  behavior	  in	  the	  classroom	  means	  that	  
you	  can	  provide	  me	  with	  a	  description	  of	  behavior	  that	  will	  allow	  me	  to	  act	  out	  exactly	  like	  the	  
student	  does.	  I	  should	  be	  able	  to	  imitate	  that	  behavior	  (Scott,	  Alter,	  &	  McQuillan,	  2010).	  What	  
does	  the	  behavior	  look	  like	  in	  the	  classroom?	  
If	  you	  look	  to	  the	  bottom	  slide	  of	  page	  2,	  you	  will	  notice	  some	  examples	  and	  non-­‐examples	  of	  
how	  to	  define	  problem	  behavior.	  The	  non-­‐examples	  provide	  a	  beginning	  to	  understanding	  what	  
the	  behavior	  looks	  like,	  but	  they	  are	  still	  very	  broad.	  In	  order	  for	  the	  behavior	  to	  be	  observable	  
and	  measurable,	  it	  helps	  for	  the	  behavior	  to	  be	  more	  descriptive.	  For	  example,	  aggressive	  is	  
broad,	  but	  hits	  with	  hands	  and	  kicks	  peers	  provides	  additional	  information	  to	  understand	  the	  
behavior.	  	  
	  
Any	  questions	  so	  far?	  
	  
Next,	  we	  will	  discuss	  the	  antecedents,	  or	  the	  A,	  of	  the	  A-­‐B-­‐C!	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A—Antecedent	  (and	  setting	  events)	  
	  
Antecedents:	  There	  are	  certain	  things	  that	  can	  happen	  before	  the	  behavior	  occurs	  that	  “set	  up”	  
the	  behavior.	  These	  are	  often	  thought	  of	  as	  the	  triggers	  of	  behavior.	  They	  can	  be	  a	  certain	  (1)	  
time	  of	  day	  (2)	  physical	  setting	  (3)	  people,	  and	  (4)	  activities.	  This	  is	  important	  because,	  “Difficult	  
behaviors	  are	  often	  related	  to	  such	  aspects	  of	  a	  setting.	  Learning	  about	  these	  relationships	  can	  
help	  you	  predict	  the	  pattern	  of	  a	  person’s	  problem	  behaviors—what	  may	  be	  ‘setting	  them	  up’”	  
(O’Neill	  et	  al.,	  1997,	  p.	  12).	  	  
The	  antecedents	  are	  the	  immediate	  triggers	  or	  fast	  trigger.	  They	  occur	  directly	  before	  a	  
behavior	  occurs.	  	  
	  
On	  the	  second	  slide	  on	  page	  3,	  there	  are	  some	  common	  antecedents.	  For	  example,	  
presentation	  of	  a	  difficult	  task	  may	  be	  an	  immediate	  trigger	  for	  the	  student.	  
	  
	  
	  
Setting	  events	  are	  conditions	  that	  can	  occur	  before	  the	  student	  enters	  the	  classroom	  or	  those	  
aspects	  of	  a	  person’s	  environment	  or	  daily	  routines	  that	  do	  not	  necessarily	  happen	  immediately	  
before	  or	  after	  the	  undesirable	  behaviors	  but	  still	  affect	  whether	  these	  behaviors	  are	  
performed;	  that	  is,	  events	  may	  occur	  in	  the	  morning	  but	  still	  influence	  problem	  behaviors	  in	  the	  
afternoon”	  (establishing	  operations)	  (O’Neill	  et	  al.,	  1997,	  p.	  11).	  The	  seven	  items	  are	  (1)	  
medications	  (2)	  medical	  or	  physical	  problems	  (3)	  sleep	  cycles	  (4)	  eating	  routines	  and	  diet	  (5)	  
daily	  schedule	  (6)	  numbers	  of	  people,	  and	  (7)	  staffing	  patterns	  or	  interactions.	  They	  are	  thought	  
of	  as	  the	  slow	  triggers.	  They	  are	  events	  that	  make	  the	  problem	  behavior	  more	  likely	  to	  occur.	  
Some	  examples	  might	  be	  transition	  times	  or	  not	  enough	  sleep.	  There	  is	  a	  list	  of	  common	  setting	  
events	  on	  page	  4	  (top	  slide)	  of	  your	  handout.	  	  
	  
	  
We	  will	  practice	  identifying	  some	  setting	  events	  and	  antecedents.	  I	  will	  give	  you	  a	  few	  scenarios	  
[pass	  out	  sheet	  with	  scenarios].	  I	  will	  give	  you	  time	  to	  read	  through	  the	  scenarios	  and	  then	  we	  
will	  discuss	  the	  setting	  events	  and/or	  antecedents.	  Now	  let’s	  go	  through	  them	  and	  discuss.	  	  
	  
	  
B—Describing	  the	  behavior—We	  covered	  the	  B	  above,	  when	  we	  talked	  about	  the	  behavior	  
being	  observable	  and	  measurable.	  Is	  there	  anything	  else	  about	  behavior	  that	  you	  have	  
questions	  about?	  
<Wait	  for	  questions.>	  
	  
Let’s	  look	  at	  the	  second	  slide	  on	  page	  4.	  This	  graphic	  helps	  to	  think	  about	  behavior.	  So	  far,	  we	  
have	  discussed	  the	  Setting	  events	  and	  antecedents,	  which	  are	  the	  first	  2	  boxes	  on	  the	  right.	  We	  
also	  discussed	  the	  top	  box,	  the	  problem	  behavior.	  We	  will	  cover	  the	  replacement	  behavior	  and	  
purpose	  in	  future	  sessions	  and	  return	  to	  this.	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Consequences	  
	  
	  
The	  consequences	  are	  what	  happen	  immediately	  following	  the	  behavior.	  For	  example,	  was	  the	  
student	  removed	  from	  the	  class?	  Did	  the	  teacher	  verbally	  correct	  the	  behavior?	  	  
Did	  other	  students	  start	  laughing	  after	  the	  student	  made	  noises?	  This	  part	  of	  the	  consequence	  
for	  the	  student	  is	  what	  actually	  happens?	  What	  is	  the	  actual	  consequence?	  This	  will	  help	  us	  to	  
figure	  out	  the	  purpose	  of	  the	  behavior.	  	  
	  
Here	  are	  some	  examples.	  [Pass	  out	  examples].	  I	  will	  give	  you	  some	  time	  to	  read	  the	  scenarios	  
and	  we	  can	  discuss	  the	  consequences.	  
	  
	  
Now	  that	  we	  are	  finished	  with	  the	  C	  of	  the	  A-­‐B-­‐C	  chain,	  are	  there	  any	  questions?	  
	  
	  
	  
Training	  Session	  2	  
	  
	  
In	  the	  previous	  session,	  we	  discussed	  the	  A-­‐B-­‐C	  chain	  of	  an	  incident.	  This	  was	  to	  help	  determine	  
the	  events	  surrounding	  a	  behavior.	  This	  information	  helps	  to	  develop	  a	  purpose	  for	  the	  
behavior.	  
	  
In	  the	  session	  we	  will	  discuss	  the	  maintaining	  consequences,	  the	  function	  of	  a	  behavior	  and	  the	  
replacement	  behavior.	  
	  
The	  function	  of	  a	  behavior	  is	  the	  why	  of	  a	  behavior,	  or	  the	  purpose.	  It	  is	  the	  reason	  why	  a	  
student	  is	  doing	  what	  she	  is	  doing.	  It	  is	  important	  to	  keep	  in	  mind	  that	  although	  we	  may	  not	  
find	  the	  behavior	  socially	  acceptable,	  problematic,	  or	  extremely	  challenging	  to	  manage,	  we	  
must	  remember	  that	  there	  is	  still	  a	  “why”	  to	  the	  behavior.	  	  
	  
If	  the	  student	  engages	  in	  a	  behavior	  and	  it	  results	  in	  the	  change	  the	  student	  wants,	  there	  is	  an	  
increased	  chance	  that	  the	  student	  will	  engage	  in	  this	  behavior	  again.	  	  
	  
When	  you	  are	  able	  to	  identify	  the	  purpose	  of	  the	  behavior,	  it	  helps	  to	  develop	  interventions	  for	  
the	  student.	  It	  is	  important	  to	  identify	  replacement	  behaviors.	  We	  will	  discuss	  replacement	  
behaviors	  in	  a	  few	  minutes.	  
	  
First,	  let’s	  discuss	  six	  common	  functions	  of	  behavior.	  Often	  times,	  people	  are	  either	  trying	  to	  
gain/attain	  something	  or	  escape	  something.	  Here	  are	  some	  examples	  from	  my	  classroom.	  
Examples	  for	  each	  #:	  1—During	  reading	  time,	  I	  had	  a	  student	  who	  would	  ask	  several	  questions	  
without	  raising	  his	  hand,	  and	  would	  interrupt	  me.	  I	  would	  answer	  his	  questions,	  or	  tell	  him	  to	  
raise	  his	  hand.	  He	  did	  not	  engage	  in	  this	  behavior	  when	  we	  were	  working	  one-­‐on-­‐one.	  I	  also	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had	  another	  student	  who	  was	  fine	  working	  in	  small	  groups.	  Whenever	  he	  was	  in	  the	  large	  
group	  instruction	  he	  would	  shout	  out	  inappropriate	  comments	  or	  jokes	  and	  his	  peers	  would	  
laugh.	  
2.	  Working	  in	  early	  childhood,	  I	  had	  a	  student	  who	  would	  bang	  on	  the	  table	  until	  he	  got	  his	  cup.	  
He	  was	  unable	  to	  ask	  for	  the	  cup,	  so	  he	  continued	  to	  bang	  on	  the	  table	  or	  chair	  until	  he	  got	  his	  
cup.	  
3.	  Self-­‐injurious	  or	  stereotypic	  behaviors—One	  student	  I	  had	  liked	  to	  spit	  on	  his	  hands	  and	  
smear	  it	  on	  the	  desk	  as	  a	  self-­‐stimulating	  behavior.	  He	  enjoyed	  the	  tactile	  stimulation	  and	  
engaged	  in	  the	  behavior	  to	  provide	  himself	  with	  the	  sensory	  stimulation.	  4.	  A	  student	  who	  was	  
sick	  right	  before	  he	  had	  to	  enter	  a	  class,	  got	  to	  go	  to	  the	  nurse.	  He	  was	  trying	  to	  escape	  the	  
teacher’s	  attention	  to	  read	  upon	  entering	  the	  class.	  Another	  student	  didn’t	  have	  his	  homework	  
and	  asked	  a	  lot	  of	  questions	  during	  the	  beginning	  of	  class	  to	  escape	  the	  attention	  of	  not	  having	  
his	  homework.	  Another	  student	  ran	  out	  playground	  to	  escape	  another	  student	  who	  was	  
bullying	  her.	  A	  student	  used	  to	  start	  yelling	  arguments	  and	  ridicule	  her	  peers	  calling	  them	  
names	  like	  “bald—headed”	  or	  get	  out	  of	  her	  seat.	  She	  also	  threw	  her	  desk	  and	  started	  pulling	  
her	  hair	  to	  escape	  the	  attention	  from	  her	  peers	  during	  tasks.	  She	  was	  unable	  to	  complete	  the	  
task	  and	  was	  afraid	  of	  the	  attention	  from	  her	  peers,	  so	  she	  engaged	  in	  other	  behaviors.	  	  
5.	  Another	  student	  would	  get	  out	  of	  his	  seat,	  start	  writing	  on	  another	  student’s	  paper,	  hide	  
under	  the	  table	  and	  run	  out	  of	  the	  room	  whenever	  he	  was	  presented	  with	  independent	  reading	  
work.	  Even	  if	  the	  teacher	  or	  a	  peer	  helped,	  he	  would	  still	  engage	  in	  this	  behavior	  to	  escape	  the	  
task.	  
6.	  Another	  student,	  G.,	  had	  autism	  and	  the	  assemblies	  were	  too	  loud	  and	  aversive	  for	  him.	  He	  
would	  hold	  his	  ears	  and	  rock	  when	  it	  was	  too	  loud.	  He	  would	  also	  stick	  his	  hands	  in	  his	  mouth	  
and	  run	  away	  from	  loud	  situations.	  He	  was	  escaping	  the	  sensory	  stimulation.	  
	  
Let’s	  look	  at	  the	  first	  slide	  on	  page	  7.	  Most	  simply	  stated,	  behavior	  typically	  occurs	  to	  get	  
something	  or	  get	  away	  from	  something.	  	  
Positive	  Reinforcement—to	  gain	  something	  
Negative	  reinforcement—escape	  of	  avoid	  something	  
	  
	  
Let’s	  look	  back	  to	  the	  A-­‐B-­‐C	  scenarios.	  From	  the	  given	  scenarios,	  what	  might	  be	  the	  function	  of	  
the	  first	  behavior	  listed?	  
	  
Are	  there	  any	  questions	  about	  the	  function	  of	  behavior?	  
<Wait	  for	  questions>.	  
	  
	  
Next,	  we	  will	  talk	  about	  replacement	  behaviors.	  Replacement	  behaviors	  are	  those	  behaviors	  
that	  maintain	  the	  same	  function	  for	  the	  student	  with	  the	  same	  accuracy	  and	  efficiency	  as	  the	  
problem	  behavior.	  A	  replacement	  behavior	  needs	  to	  be	  something	  that	  the	  student	  can	  and	  will	  
want	  to	  do.	  The	  main	  questions	  are:	  “How	  can	  the	  student	  get	  the	  same	  thing	  (access	  to	  or	  
escape	  from)	  in	  a	  more	  appropriate	  manner?”	  and	  “How	  can	  we	  make	  sure	  the	  student	  does	  
not	  get	  what	  she/he	  wants	  from	  the	  problem	  behavior?”	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To	  begin,	  it	  is	  important	  to	  decide	  if	  the	  student	  has	  the	  necessary	  skills	  to	  complete	  the	  
replacement	  behavior.	  Replacement	  behaviors	  should	  be	  explicit	  with	  the	  student	  and	  should	  
be	  taught.	  They	  should	  also	  be	  something	  that	  the	  students	  wants	  to	  complete	  or	  is	  motivating	  
for	  the	  student.	  	  
<Read	  scenario	  from	  Scott,	  Alter,	  &	  McQuillan,	  2010),	  p.	  92)	  
	  
Are	  there	  any	  questions	  about	  replacement	  behaviors?	  
<Wait	  for	  questions>	  
	  
Finally,	  we	  will	  talk	  about	  maintaining	  consequences.	  It	  is	  helpful	  to	  this	  of	  these	  as	  functional	  
consequences	  for	  both	  the	  replacement	  and	  the	  problem	  behavior.	  	  
	  
Here	  is	  a	  graphic	  organizer	  to	  think	  about	  behavior.	  Let’s	  talk	  about	  a	  few	  scenarios	  and	  
complete	  the	  sheet	  together.	  	  
<Pass	  out	  sheets>.	  
(taken	  from	  Loman,	  S.,	  &	  Borgmeier,	  C.)	  
	  
Joe	  throws	  his	  pencil	  and	  rips	  his	  paper	  during	  math	  whenever	  he	  is	  given	  double-­‐digit	  
math	  problems.	  This	  results	  in	  him	  getting	  sent	  to	  the	  office.	  
	  
Nancy	  cries	  during	  reading	  time	  whenever	  she	  has	  to	  work	  by	  herself.	  This	  results	  in	  the	  
teacher	  sitting	  and	  reading	  with	  her.	  
	  
Scenario	  #1:	  Jordan-­‐-­‐-­‐At	  lunch,	  after	  being	  approached	  by	  a	  specific	  peer,	  Crystal,	  Jordan	  yells	  
profanities.	  Crystal	  moves	  away	  and	  leaves	  Jordan	  alone.	  
	  
Scenario	  #2:	  Jarrett-­‐-­‐-­‐When	  his	  teacher	  asks	  him	  questions	  about	  capitol	  cities	  in	  geography,	  Jarrett	  tells	  
the	  teacher,	  “why	  don’t	  you	  tell	  me	  .	  .	  .	  you’re	  the	  teacher.”	  His	  teacher	  moves	  him	  to	  the	  back	  of	  the	  
room	  and	  ignores	  him	  for	  the	  rest	  of	  the	  class	  period.	  
	  
	  
Are	  there	  any	  questions	  about	  maintaining	  consequences?	  
	  
Break	  
	  
	  
Using	  the	  Framework	  
	  
First,	  we	  will	  start	  with	  information	  about	  interventions.	  To	  develop	  interventions,	  it	  is	  helpful	  
to	  look	  at	  the	  information	  that	  you	  have	  collected	  on	  the	  student	  about	  events	  surrounding	  the	  
behavior	  and	  the	  reason(s)	  why	  the	  behavior	  is	  occurring.	  Next,	  you	  need	  to	  consider	  possible	  
replacement	  behaviors.	  
	  
The	  next	  step	  is	  to	  develop	  an	  intervention.	  There	  are	  a	  few	  general	  principles	  about	  
interventions.	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The	  intervention	  should	  focus	  on	  reinforcing	  the	  behaviors	  that	  you	  want	  to	  see	  and	  making	  
sure	  that	  you	  do	  not	  reinforce	  the	  behaviors	  that	  you	  do	  not	  wish	  to	  see.	  The	  intervention	  
should	  also	  be	  implemented	  consistently.	  Also,	  in	  order	  to	  develop	  interventions,	  it	  is	  important	  
to	  look	  at	  possible	  triggers	  within	  the	  environment	  and	  make	  adjustments	  so	  the	  problem	  
behavior	  is	  less	  likely	  to	  occur.	  Finally,	  the	  intervention	  should	  match	  the	  function	  of	  the	  
behavior.	  This	  means	  that	  it	  should	  
	  
There	  is	  a	  slide	  titled	  “Interventions”	  	  with	  suggestions	  about	  general	  interventions	  that	  can	  
help	  to	  reduce	  the	  likelihood	  that	  the	  problem	  behavior	  will	  occur.	  
Let’s	  look	  at	  the	  list	  together.	  
Which	  ones	  are	  you	  familiar	  with?	  <Wait	  for	  responses>	  
Which	  ones	  are	  interventions	  that	  you	  may	  not	  be	  aware	  of	  or	  would	  like	  more	  explanation?	  
	  
n Active	  Supervision	  –	  moving	  around	  the	  class,	  talking	  to	  students,	  checking	  work,	  etc	  
(active	  engagement	  with	  the	  students)	  
n Proximity—close	  physical	  proximity	  to	  cue	  appropriate	  behavior	  (*Be	  sure	  to	  watch	  
space	  so	  that	  you	  do	  not	  threaten	  the	  student!!)	  
n Overlappingness	  and	  with-­‐it-­‐ness—Being	  aware	  of	  more	  than	  one	  activity	  in	  the	  
classroom	  (Eyes	  in	  the	  back	  of	  your	  head)	  
n Appropriate	  use	  of	  praise—specific,	  appropriate,	  contingent	  praise	  to	  provide	  the	  
student	  with	  feedback	  
n Opportunities	  to	  respond—provide	  frequent	  opportunities	  for	  the	  student	  to	  respond	  4-­‐
6/minute	  	  
n Token	  economies—classwide	  system	  to	  reinforce	  positive	  behaviors	  
n Choice	  and	  preferred	  activities—choice	  in	  instructional	  activities	  
n Teaching	  of	  prosocial	  behaviors	  
	  
	  
	  
We’ve	  covered	  ways	  to	  think	  about	  behavior.	  Now	  we	  will	  discuss	  the	  framework.	  The	  
framework	  was	  designed	  to	  help	  guide	  you	  in	  thinking	  about	  incidents	  of	  behavior.	  You	  may	  use	  
it	  in	  the	  best	  way	  you	  think	  to	  help	  you	  with	  the	  journal	  reflection.	  This	  means:	  
	   1.	  using	  it	  and	  answering	  the	  questions	  as	  you	  reflect	  on	  the	  incident.	  
	   2.	  using	  it	  as	  a	  guide	  for	  your	  thinking	  about	  the	  incident.	  
3.	  *This	  means	  that	  you	  do	  not	  have	  to	  answer	  each	  question	  on	  the	  framework	  
individually.	  The	  framework	  is	  designed	  to	  help	  you	  think	  about	  behavior.	  
Are	  there	  any	  questions	  about	  general	  aspects	  of	  the	  framework?	  
<Wait	  for	  questions>.	  
Next,	  we	  will	  look	  at	  the	  Framework.	  	  
<Pass	  out	  Framework>.	  
	  
NOTE:	  Italics	  are	  the	  actual	  parts	  of	  the	  framework.	  The	  non-­‐italics	  are	  part	  of	  the	  script.	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Behavior	  Framework	  
	  
	  
	  Think	  about	  the	  incident	  that	  occurred	  today	  that	  was	  challenging	  or	  difficult	  to	  manage.	  	  For	  
this	  first	  part,	  you	  will	  continue	  to	  think	  about	  an	  incident	  that	  was	  difficult	  to	  manage	  in	  your	  
journal.	  	  
	  
The	  first	  part,	  	  
	  
1.	  How	  would	  you	  describe	  the	  behavior?	  (This	  part	  is	  the	  general	  prompt	  and	  there	  are	  2	  
guiding	  questions	  below).	  
	  
a.	  How	  would	  you	  define	  and	  describe	  the	  behavior?	  This	  is	  a	  way	  to	  think	  about	  the	  behavior.	  
What	  does	  it	  look	  like	  in	  the	  classroom?	  Could	  I	  act	  it	  out?	  
	  
b.	  What	  is	  the	  purpose	  of	  the	  behavior	  for	  the	  student?	  	  This	  is	  a	  hypothesis	  about	  the	  purpose	  
of	  the	  behavior.	  What	  are	  you	  beginning	  to	  observe?	  	  
	  
	  
2.	  What	  is	  the	  context	  for	  understanding	  the	  behavior?	  This	  broader	  question	  is	  asking	  for	  
information	  about	  the	  events	  that	  occur	  around	  a	  behavior.	  	  
	  
a.	  Beyond	  the	  immediate	  incident,	  is	  there	  another	  reason	  that	  this	  behavior	  occurred?	  Is	  there	  
something	  that	  makes	  the	  problem	  behavior	  more	  likely?	  
	  
b.	  What	  happened	  just	  before	  the	  behavior	  occurred?	  What	  was	  the	  immediate	  trigger?	  
	  
c.	  What	  happened	  immediately	  after	  the	  behavior?	  What	  was	  the	  end	  result	  of	  the	  behavior?	  
	  
d.	  What	  do	  you	  think	  is	  maintaining	  the	  behavior	  over	  time?	  (Why	  would	  s/he	  continue	  to	  
engage	  in	  this	  behavior?)	  What	  is	  the	  maintaining	  consequence?	  What	  is	  the	  student	  gaining	  or	  
escaping	  from	  engaging	  in	  the	  behavior?	  
	  
	  
3.	  What	  strategies	  or	  interventions	  were	  used	  to	  address	  the	  behavior?	  (This	  broad	  question	  
asks	  you	  to	  reflect	  on	  if	  the	  student	  is	  able	  to	  perform	  what	  you	  are	  asking	  him/her	  to	  do	  and	  
how	  did	  you	  address	  the	  situation?	  Which	  strategies	  did	  you	  use?)	  
	  
a.	  Does	  the	  student	  know	  how	  to	  perform	  the	  skill/task	  that	  you	  are	  requiring	  him	  or	  her	  to	  do?	  
	  
	  b.	  What	  strategies	  were	  used	  to	  address	  the	  behavior?	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4.	  What	  was	  the	  outcome	  of	  the	  behavior?	  The	  final	  question	  asks	  you	  to	  reflect	  on	  the	  
outcome	  of	  the	  behavior.	  
	  
a.	  Did	  the	  strategies	  result	  in	  your	  desired	  outcome?	  When	  you	  addressed	  the	  situation,	  did	  it	  
have	  the	  effect	  that	  you	  wanted?	  
	  	  	  
b.	  Was	  there	  something	  you	  could	  have	  done	  differently?	  Was	  there	  a	  different	  way	  to	  address	  
the	  behavior?	  Is	  there	  anything	  that	  you	  would	  change	  in	  the	  future	  if	  the	  behavior	  occurs	  
again?	  
	  
c.	  What	  would	  have	  been	  a	  more	  appropriate	  behavior	  for	  the	  student	  to	  engage	  in?	  If	  the	  
student	  engaged	  in	  an	  inappropriate	  behavior,	  what	  should	  the	  student	  have	  done?	  What	  
would	  you	  like	  for	  the	  student	  to	  do?	  
	  
	  
So	  to	  summarize,	  the	  framework	  provides	  some	  general,	  broad	  questions	  for	  you	  to	  reflect	  on	  
the	  incident	  of	  behavior.	  They	  are	  designed	  to	  be	  a	  guide	  in	  your	  reflection	  to	  think	  about	  
behavior.	  	  
	  
Are	  there	  any	  questions	  about	  the	  framework?	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Appendix H 
 
Professional Development Workshop Fidelity Check 
 
Teacher Code: ________________ 
Fidelity Coder: ________________ 
 
SCORE: 
 
 
  
 
 
Framework PD Component Yes No N/A Notes 
Opening the Meeting 
1. The researcher discussed how 
behaviors can be addressed broadly, 
but the specific behaviors of the focus 
student will not be discussed in the PD. 
    
2. The researcher discussed the overall 
goal(s) of the PD. 
    
3. The researcher addressed any 
questions regarding the PD. 
    
Discussing Behavior 
1. The researcher discussed the overall 
aim of behavior (to communicate).  
    
2. The researcher discussed how to 
define behavior.  
    
3. The researcher and the teacher 
discussed specific examples and 
reviewed how to define behavior with 
the sheet provided in the PD binder. 
    
4. The researcher addressed any 
questions regarding behavior.  
    
Antecedents and Setting Events 
1. The researcher discussed 
antecedents and provided examples of 
antecedents. 
    
2. The researcher discussed setting 
events and provided examples. 
    
3. The researcher and the teacher 
discussed specific examples and 
reviewed how to identify antecedents 
and setting events with the sheet 
provided in the PD binder. 
    
4. The researcher addressed any     
Total present Total possible % 
 
 
24  
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questions regarding antecedents and 
setting events.  
 
 
Consequences 
1. The researcher discussed 
consequences (both actual 
consequences and maintaining 
consequences) and provided examples 
of consequences. 
    
2. The researcher and the teacher 
discussed specific examples and 
reviewed how to identify consequences 
with the sheet(s) provided in the PD 
binder.  
    
3. The researcher addressed any 
questions regarding consequences. 
    
Function of the Behavior 
1. The researcher discussed the 
definition of the function of behavior, 
or the “why.”  
    
2. The researcher discussed the 
common functions of behavior and 
provided examples. 
    
3. The researcher and the teacher 
discussed specific examples and 
reviewed how to identify the function 
of the behavior with the sheet provided 
in the PD binder. 
    
4. The researcher addressed any 
questions regarding the function of 
behavior. 
    
Replacement Behaviors 
1. The researcher discussed 
replacements behaviors and provided 
examples. 
    
2. The researcher and the teacher 
discussed specific examples and 
reviewed replacement behaviors with 
the sheet provided in the PD binder. 
    
4. The researcher addressed any 
questions regarding replacement 
behaviors. 
    
Specific Information on the Behavior Framework 
1. The researcher discussed how the 
teacher might use the behavior 
framework. 
    
2. The researcher discussed each of the     
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guiding questions and prompts: 
 
1. How would you describe the 
behavior? 
a. How would you define and describe 
the behavior?  
b. What is the purpose of the behavior 
for the student?  
2. What is the context for 
understanding the behavior? 
a. Beyond the immediate incident, is 
there another reason that this behavior 
occurred? 
b. What happened just before the 
behavior occurred? 
c. What happened immediately after 
the behavior? 
d. What do you think is maintaining 
the behavior over time? (Why would 
s/he continue to engage in this 
behavior? What is the purpose for the 
student?) 
3. What strategies or interventions 
were used to address the behavior? 
a. Does the student know how to 
perform the skill/task that you are 
requiring him or her to do? 
 b. What strategies were used to 
address the behavior? 
4. What was the outcome of the 
behavior? 
a. Did the strategies result in your 
desired outcome? 
b. Was there something you could have 
done differently? 
c. What would have been a more 
appropriate behavior for the student to 
engage in? 
 
3. The researcher addressed any 
questions regarding the Behavior 
Framework.  
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Appendix I 
 
Coaching Session Fidelity Check  
 
Teacher Code: ________________ 
Fidelity Coder: ________________ 
 
SCORE: 
 
 
  
 
 
Coaching Component Yes No N/A Notes 
Opening the Meeting 
1. The coach discussed the overall 
goal(s) of the session.  
    
2. The coach addressed any 
questions regarding the session. 
    
Feedback 
1. The coach discussed 
observational feedback with the 
teacher about the student behavior 
and/or intervention plan. 
    
2. The teacher was provided an 
opportunity to share observational 
feedback with the teacher about 
the student behavior and/or the 
intervention plan.  
    
Action Plan to Address Coaching Topic or  Goals 
1. The coach and the teacher 
discussed at least one of the 
following topics:  
¨ Design/discuss strategy 
¨ Model strategy or intervention  
¨ Discuss available resources  
(i.e., books, articles, video) 
¨ Provide feedback from 
observations 
    
2. The coach and the teacher 
discussed at least one of the 
following topics: 
¨ Prevention strategies 
¨ Reinforcement/maintenance 
¨ Interrupting the behavior 
¨ Replacement behaviors 
¨ Interventions (including 
modifications to the 
    
Total present Total possible % 
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intervention) 
¨ Outcome of the intervention 
 
3. During the session (based on 
observations and teacher/coach 
sharing and reflection), at least 
one of the following topics was 
discussed:  
¨ Triggers (antecedents and 
setting events) 
¨ Specific student behaviors 
¨ Consequences 
¨ Function of the Behavior 
¨ Replacement behaviors 
¨ Interventions  
o Selection of 
intervention(s) 
o Outcomes of the 
intervention(s)	  
    
Planned Actions/Closing 
1. The coach and the teacher 
discussed the next steps and/or 
responsibilities to continue 
implementation of the 
intervention. 
    
2. The coach and the teacher 
discussed (after coaching session 
3) the teacher’s level of 
confidence in implementing the 
intervention without the coach’s 
assistance.  
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Appendix J 
 
Social Validity Teacher Survey 
	  
Name:	  ________________________________________________	  	  	  	  Date:	  _________________	  
 
Directions:	  In	  the	  study	  you	  participated	  in	  a	  2	  hour	  Professional	  Development	  (workshop)	  on	  
challenging	  behavior.	  During	  this	  session,	  you	  were	  given	  a	  framework	  to	  help	  think	  about	  
incidents	  of	  challenging	  behavior.	  The	  second	  part	  of	  the	  study	  was	  coaching.	  Please	  indicate	  
the	  extent	  to	  which	  you	  agree/disagree	  with	  each	  statement	  below	  based	  on	  your	  experiences.	  	  
	  
0	   1	   2	   	  	  	  3	   4	   5	  
Strongly	  
Disagree	  
Disagree	   Somewhat	  
Disagree	  
	  Somewhat	  
Agree	  
Agree	   Strongly	  	  
Agree	  
	  
Question	   Rating	   Comments	  
1.	  The	  workshop	  sessions	  about	  
behavior	  provided	  me	  with	  a	  
good	  foundation	  for	  
understanding	  the	  student’s	  
behavior	  in	  my	  classroom.	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  4	  	  	  	  	  5	   	  
2.	  The	  framework	  provided	  in	  
the	  second	  session	  helped	  me	  
view	  the	  student’s	  behavior	  in	  a	  
different	  way.	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  4	  	  	  	  	  5
	    
	  
3.	  I	  found	  the	  framework	  
helpful	  in	  completing	  my	  
reflections	  and	  thinking	  
through	  the	  incident.	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  4	  	  	  	  	  5 	  
4.	  The	  coaching	  sessions	  
provided	  me	  with	  practical	  
strategies	  that	  readily	  could	  be	  
implemented	  in	  my	  classroom.	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  4	  	  	  	  	  5	   	  
5.	  The	  interventions	  developed	  
for	  the	  focus	  student	  during	  
coaching	  were	  designed	  
collaboratively.	  	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  4	  	  	  	  	  5 	  
6.	  The	  interventions	  designed	  in	  
coaching	  had	  a	  positive	  effect	  
0	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  4	  	  	  	  	  5	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on	  student	  behavior.	  
	  
7.	  Overall,	  my	  participation	  in	  
the	  project	  helped	  me	  to	  
address	  incidences	  of	  
challenging	  behavior.	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  4	  	  	  	  	  5 	  
8.	  My	  participation	  in	  the	  
project	  helped	  me	  to	  develop	  
strategies	  that	  I	  will	  use	  in	  the	  
future.	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  4	  	  	  	  	  5	   	  
9.	  I	  would	  recommend	  
participation	  in	  the	  project	  to	  
other	  teachers	  in	  the	  building.	  
0	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  4	  	  	  	  	  5	   	  
10.	  Overall,	  I	  have	  seen	  a	  
positive	  change	  in	  the	  student’s	  
specific	  behavior	  that	  we	  
targeted	  for	  this	  project.	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  4	  	  	  	  	  5	   	  
11.	  	  Overall,	  the	  student’s	  
performance	  in	  my	  class	  has	  
improved.	  
0	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  4	  	  	  	  	  5	   	  
Directions:	  Prior	  to	  working	  together,	  to	  what	  extent	  did	  you	  consider	  the	  following	  
information	  about	  student	  behavior	  in	  understanding	  student	  behavior	  and	  selecting	  
interventions?	  And	  after?	  
	  
0	   1	   2	   3	  
Not	  at	  all	   Somewhat	   Frequently	   Always	  
	  
Area	   Before	   After	  
Antecedents/Setting	  Events	   0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	  
Description	  of	  Behavior	   0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	  
Consequences	   0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	  
Function	  (why)	  for	  behavior	  
occurring	  
0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	  
Replacement	  Behaviors	   0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	  
Developing	  Interventions	   0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	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Implementing	  Interventions	   0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	  
	  
0	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  3	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
Once	  the	  framework	  to	  use	  with	  the	  journals	  was	  introduced,	  how	  often	  did	  you	  use	  the	  
framework	  to	  complete	  the	  reflection?	  Please	  explain.	  	  
	  
¨ not	  at	  all	   	   	  
¨ occasionally	  
¨ frequently	  	  
¨ every	  reflection	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
If	  you	  had	  another	  student	  who	  exhibited	  similar	  behaviors,	  what	  strategies	  would	  you	  use	  for	  
students	  who	  are	  exhibiting	  these	  kinds	  of	  behaviors?	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
What	  concepts	  on	  the	  reflection	  or	  parts	  of	  the	  training	  helped	  you	  to	  think	  about	  incidences	  of	  
behavior?	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
Do	  you	  have	  any	  other	  feedback	  if	  we	  were	  to	  implement	  this	  again	  with	  other	  teachers?	  
 
Thank	  you	  so	  much	  for	  your	  participation!	  J	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Appendix K 
 
Journal Response Script 
 
 
Journal Response Record: Instructions for Completion Script 
 
 
Throughout our work together the constant will be that you will be completing what is called a 
journal response record. This form will be used for you to reflect on a student’s challenging 
behavior at least 2 times a week. The prompt reads: Reflect on your student’s behavior 
throughout the day. Select one incident of behavior that you felt was difficult to manage. You do 
not need to fill a journal response record everyday. We’re asking that you complete the 
reflections at least 2 times a week, but you may complete more than 2 incidents in a given week 
if you would like.  
If an incident of challenging behavior occurs while I am observing in the classroom, I 
would like to ask that you complete the journal response record on that incident. This will help 
me to better understand what is going on in the classroom.  
When completing the reflection/journal response record, first, record your start time.  
Next, please provide a description of the behavior that the student engaged in and what occurred 
during the incident. This first part will give me a better understanding of what the behavior is and 
what occurred.  
Once you have described the incident, you will discuss how you addressed the situation.  
Finally, you will discuss if the way that you addressed the situation had a positive or negative effect 
on the outcome and provide an explanation of why you think this. This will give me an 
understanding of what is working for the student.  
Finally, record the time that you finished the journal response record/reflection.  
Are there any questions on the last parts?  
 215 
Are there any questions about the reflection, in general? 
Once you have finished the reflection, there are 2 ways that I can collect it: 
1. You can email it to me. (I will email a template of the questions for you.) 
2. Complete a paper copy and I will pick it up at the school (I will provide paper copies). I’d like to 
set it up so that there will be an envelope at the office and you can place your response in it and 
together we can determine a system for collection. For example, I can pick them up when I come by 
to observe in your classrooms (I’ll be by twice a week).  
 
Please let me know how you would like to arrange delivery of the journal response record/reflection.   
 
Thank you so much for your time  
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Appendix L 
Post-Study Teacher Interview Protocol 
Name:	  __________________________________________	  Date:________________________	  
1.	  How	  would	  you	  define	  challenging	  behavior?	  Do	  you	  feel	  that	  your	  definition	  of	  challenging	  
behavior	  has	  changed	  since	  the	  beginning	  of	  the	  study?	  Please	  explain.	  
2.	  In	  this	  next	  section,	  I	  am	  going	  to	  ask	  you	  to	  rate	  your	  confidence	  in	  addressing	  3	  things.	  The	  
rating	  scale	  ranges	  from	  0-­‐5	  with	  (0	  being	  not	  at	  all	  confident	  and	  5	  being	  expert).	  	  	  
	   a.	  Previously,	  you	  rated	  your	  confidence	  in	  classroom	  management	  as	  a	  <INSERT	  
RATING>.	  How	  would	  you	  rate	  yourself	  now?	  Can	  you	  provide	  some	  additional	  information	  
about	  why	  the	  rating	  is	  the	  higher,	  lower,	  or	  the	  same?	  
	   b.	  Previously,	  you	  rated	  your	  confidence	  in	  dealing	  with	  overall	  behavior	  management	  in	  
the	  classroom	  as	  a	  <INSERT	  RATING>.	  How	  would	  you	  rate	  yourself	  now?	  	  Can	  you	  provide	  
some	  additional	  information	  about	  why	  the	  rating	  is	  the	  higher,	  lower,	  or	  the	  same?	  
c.	  Previously,	  you	  rated	  your	  confidence	  in	  dealing	  with	  challenging	  behavior	  as	  <INSERT	  
RATING>.	  How	  would	  you	  rate	  yourself	  now?	  Can	  you	  provide	  some	  additional	  information	  
about	  why	  the	  rating	  is	  the	  higher,	  lower,	  or	  the	  same?	  
(0—not	  at	  all	  confident;	  1—slightly	  confident;	  2-­‐moderately	  confident;	  3-­‐confident;	  4-­‐extremely	  confident;	  5-­‐expert—Scale	  will	  
be	  shown	  on	  index	  card)	  
3.	  This	  next	  question	  asks	  you	  to	  think	  about	  the	  focus	  student	  (say	  student’s	  name)	  who	  
participated	  in	  the	  study.	  In	  the	  beginning	  of	  the	  study,	  you	  identified	  some	  challenging	  
behavior(s)	  that	  he	  or	  she	  exhibited	  that	  you	  found	  somewhat	  difficult	  to	  manage	  (List	  student	  
behaviors	  specific	  to	  each	  teacher/student	  dyad).	  
• To	  what	  extent	  are	  these	  behaviors	  still	  difficult	  to	  manage?	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• Can	  you	  please	  describe	  any	  changes	  you’ve	  seen	  in	  this	  student’s	  behavior.	  To	  what	  
might	  you	  attribute	  these	  changes?	  	  	  
4.	  Prior	  to	  the	  start	  of	  our	  work	  together,	  you	  identified	  that	  this	  student’s	  behavior	  had	  a	  
negative	  impact	  on	  your	  effectiveness	  in	  the	  classroom.	  Have	  your	  perceptions	  of	  this	  changed?	  
If	  so,	  how?	  	  
5.	  Reflecting	  back,	  are	  you	  thinking	  differently	  about	  the	  focus	  student	  and	  the	  target	  
behaviors?	  If	  so,	  how?	  	  
6.	  Has	  your	  participation	  in	  the	  study	  changed	  the	  way	  you	  think	  about	  the	  behavior	  of	  other	  
students	  in	  the	  classroom?	  (beyond	  the	  target	  student)	  	  
7.	  Has	  your	  participation	  in	  this	  study	  had	  an	  impact	  on	  the	  classroom	  or	  behavior	  management	  
strategies	  you’re	  using	  (or	  will	  use	  in	  the	  future)?	  Please	  explain.	  	  
8.	  Has	  your	  participation	  had	  an	  impact	  on	  how	  you	  think	  about	  challenging	  behavior	  in	  
students?	  If	  so,	  how?	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PD Workshop Power point 
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Appendix N 
 
IRB Approval Letter 
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Appendix O 
 
IRB Teacher Consent Form 
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Appendix P 
 
IRB Student Consent Form 
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Appendix Q 
Teacher Journal Reflection Scores Across Phases 
 
Table Q1 
Dyad One: Lena’s Journal Reflection Scores Across Phases 
Entry # SE B C F RB SI EI Total 
Baseline        
1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6 
2 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 5 
3 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
Phase  I        
4 1 2 1 0 1 1 2 8 
5 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 8 
6 1 2 1 1 0 2 2 9 
Phase II        
7 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 13 
8 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 11 
9 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 10 
10 1 2 1 0 1 2 1 8 
Note. SE = Setting events/antecedents; B = Behavior; C = Consequence; F = Function; RB = 
Replacement Behavior; SI = Selection of Intervention; EI = Evaluation of Intervention. 
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Table Q2 
Dyad Two: Julia’s Journal Reflection Scores Across Phases 
Entry # SE B C F RB SI EI Total 
Baseline        
1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 5 
2 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 5 
3 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 4 
4 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 5 
5 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
6 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 4 
7 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
8 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 4 
Phase I        
9 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 10 
10 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 9 
Phase II        
11 1 2 2 0 2 2 1 10 
12 1 1 2 0 2 2 1 9 
13 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 8 
14 1 2 2 0 1 2 1 9 
Note. SE = Setting events/antecedents; B = Behavior; C = Consequence; F = Function; RB = 
Replacement Behavior; SI = Selection of Intervention; EI = Evaluation of Intervention. 
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Table Q3 
Dyad Three: Charlottes’s Journal Reflection Scores Across Phases 
Entry # SE B C F RB SI EI Total 
Baseline        
1 0 1 1 0 1 2 1 6 
2 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 5 
3 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6 
4 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
5 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 5 
6 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
7 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
8 1 2 1 0 0 1 1 6 
9 1 2 0 0 1 1 1 6 
10 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
11 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
12 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
13 1 2 1 0 1 1 1 7 
Phase I        
14 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 10 
15 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 14 
16 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 9 
17 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 13 
Phase II        
18 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 13 
19 2 2 2 2 0 2 2 12 
20 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 13 
21 2 2 2 2 0 2 2 12 
22 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 13 
23 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 14 
Note. SE = Setting events/antecedents; B = Behavior; C = Consequence; F = Function; RB = 
Replacement Behavior; SI = Selection of Intervention; EI = Evaluation of Intervention. 
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Table Q4 
Dyad Four: Kayla’s Journal Reflection Scores Across Phases 
Entry # SE B C F RB SI EI Total 
Baseline        
1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6 
2 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 5 
3 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6 
4 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
5 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
6 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
7 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
8 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6 
9 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6 
10 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6 
Phase I        
11 1 2 1 0 1 1 1 7 
12 1 2 1 0 1 1 1 7 
Phase II        
13 1 2 1 0 1 2 1 8 
14 2 2 2 0 1 2 1 10 
Note. SE = Setting events/antecedents; B = Behavior; C = Consequence; F = Function; RB = 
Replacement Behavior; SI = Selection of Intervention; EI = Evaluation of Intervention. 
 
Table Q5 
Dyad Five: Sara’s Journal Reflection Scores Across Phases 
Entry # SE B C F RB SI EI Total 
Baseline        
1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6 
2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6 
3 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
4 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 5 
5 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6 
6 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6 
7 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6 
Phase I        
8 1 2 1 0 1 1 1 7 
Phase II        
9 1 2 2 0 1 1 2 9 
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Appendix R 
 
Summary of Coaching Sessions 
 
Dyad One: Lena and Lee Summary of Coaching Session 
Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
1 • Identifying the focus 
behavior(s), the function of 
the behavior, and the 
possible interventions.  
• Understanding 
reinforcement and how 
teacher behavior (praise) 
influences student behavior 
Teacher issues raised: 
•  keep his hands more still 
and his body  
• inattentiveness 
• lack of awareness of 
engaging in behaviors 
• mom not wanting him on 
meds 
• behaviors unusual 
• impact of behavior on her 
teaching and on other 
students 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback:  
• antecedents and dealing 
with unstructured time 
• initiating conversation 
with peers 
• function of his behavior  
• prevention strategies 
• positive aspects of 
student 
 
• Prevention strategies 
having the teacher give 
student a break  
• Response cost and use of 
token system for 
reinforcement of 
appropriate behavior 
• use of chart on student’s 
desk to monitor behavior 
• making sure student is 
aware of the behavior 
providing examples and 
nonexamples of his own 
behaviors 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
2 • How the teacher could 
conduct an FBA to 
determine the function of 
the behavior 
• How to reinforce student 
behavior 
• How to implement plan 
Teacher issues raised: 
• teacher unclear about 
specific function of the 
behavior (escape or 
attention-seeking) 
• child’s behavior is 
“unusual” 
• behavior is impacting 
relation with other 
students—No friends 
• using the coaching plan in 
other settings  
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback:  
• provide prevention or 
antecedent strategies –let 
child move around 
• provide examples and 
nonexamples of behaviors  
 
• No modifications needed 
• examples and 
nonexamples of his own 
behaviors 
• consistency in own 
classroom, clear 
expectations before 
generalizing to another 
setting 
 
 
 
3 • How the teacher should 
be reinforcing the student’s 
behavior  
• Sharing observational 
data evaluate plan 
 
Teacher issues raised: 
• Teacher unclear about 
how to deliver the 
reinforcement 
• Previous year the 
behavior not accurately 
reinforced, became 
confusion for child 
• Child was presented to 
•  Breaking day into 
appropriate increments to 
monitor behavior 
Appropriate amount of 
time to reinforce behavior.  
• Change in student 
behavior base on 
observations  
• How student was reacting 
• Teacher noted: “I would 
say overall I have seen 
progress and just like 
anything even for me as 
much as him it takes us all 
awhile to get into a routine 
with things like this.” 
• student responding well 
to reinforcement .  
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
SRT team in previous year 
 
• meeting with mom at 
parent teacher conferences 
to share positive feedback 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback 
• teacher not reinforcing 
behavior consistently 
• shift in the specific 
behaviors students engaged 
in not as  
• responding positively to 
praise 
 
to use of praise 
 
.  
 
4 • Evaluate the plan 
• Share observational data 
Teacher issues raised: 
• How to modify 
reinforcement schedule  
• Parent teacher 
conference-mom issue with 
use of medication. How to 
talk with parent about it 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback:  
• take focus away from use 
of meds to results of 
observational data 
• Teacher tolerance or 
acceptability of behavior 
• Altered criteria for 
reinforcement because of 
student success 
• Reinforcement using 
student interest 
 
• Teacher’s level of 
confidence to implement 
plan without coach is an 8 
or 9 
• Child “is a little bit more 
aware of his behavior.”   
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
• Use of proximity control  
Interviewee:  The number 
 
5 • Evaluate the plan 
• Share observational data 
• Comfort implementing 
plan independently 
Teacher issues raised: 
• Student behavior was 
influenced by excitement 
about his birthday the day 
before  
• Mom also wanting to 
reinforce behavior, but 
waiting until after research 
completed 
• Concern that mom would 
reinforce different 
behaviors that would not 
allow for consistency 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback:  
• Why student’s problem 
behaviors increased  
• How to get mom to use 
appropriate reinforcers 
• Teacher monitoring 
(proximity etc) was 
affecting student behavior 
positively 
•Reviewing expectations 
for behavior with the 
student. Provided positive 
• Student is very aware of 
the plan. Student “reacts 
and tries to be good.” 
• Proximity control, praise 
and the intervention 
working well. Positive 
response to attention 
• Altered plan only in that 
teacher expectations 
needed to be made clearer 
 
• Student is aware of his 
behavior 
• Teacher noted how 
student cared about his 
behavior and earning the 
reinforcement 
• Confidence level at an 8 
or 9 because teacher 
wanted to learn to be more 
consistent 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
examples of what student 
should be doing.  
 
6 • How to extend the plan 
into the future 
• How to share ideas for 
implementing the plan at 
home  
 
Teacher issues raised: 
• Impact of the parent on 
student behavior 
• Extending the plan to 
home  
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback:  
• Shared observational data 
• Benefits of mom 
reinforcing the behavior 
• No adjustments 
• Send a chart home to 
parents 
• Child cared about his 
behavior 
 
 
Dyad Two: Julia/Jack Summary of Coaching Sessions 
Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Concerns/Issues 
 
Process Changes across sessions 
1 Identifying a focus 
behavior(s), the 
function of the 
behavior, and 
possible 
interventions.  
Develop a plan that 
includes antecedent/ 
prevention strategies 
Teacher issues raised: 
• medication needs “to be 
fixed” – it is “worn off” 
• difficulty selecting 
interventions mostly using “idol 
threats” (e.g., if don’t finish 
work can’t go to recess) 
• learned helplessness 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & feedback:  
• Discussion—observed 
function -to escape assignments  
• Goal —student finishes his 
work. 
• Interventions—ideas for 
positive reinforcement for the 
student (“He likes computers.”  
“He likes anything with like 
dinosaurs” “He likes positive 
praise.” “He doesn’t like . . . the 
idle threat[s]”)  
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Concerns/Issues 
 
Process Changes across sessions 
• importance of consistency in 
implementation  
• shift away from medication 
focus 
 
• Coach focus —consistency of 
the plan 
2 Discussion of 
reinforcement of the 
plan, how to set 
criteria for behavior  
Teacher issues: 
• unsure if plan is working in 
the afternoon because of 
medicine  
 
• Discussion—beginning to 
implement plan in morning and 
seeing a change. Afternoon is 
difficult 
• Goal —implementing 
intervention consistently 
throughout the day: 
• Coach focus—how to 
continue the plan in the 
afternoon across different types 
of activities (e.g., pencil/paper, 
hands on) 
 
Teacher beginning to 
implement the plan in the 
morning  
3 Discussed how the 
plan is going for the 
student (based on 
teacher and coach 
observations) 
Teacher issues: 
• concern that the content of 
what she’s teaching would be 
boring for the coach to observe 
(e.g., spelling test) 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & feedback:  
• stressed not to be concerned 
• outcomes for reinforcement 
and how to continue plan 
 
• Discussion—Teacher reported 
plan working, that nothing 
needs to be changed. 
• Goal – continuing plan and 
making it even more effective 
• Coach focus giving the 
students breaks  (having him get 
a drink of water), allowing him 
more movement; helping 
student recognize and ask for 
breaks when needed 
**Teacher reported change 
in student behavior: 
“He did it . . . he had to 
work on his Art project 
which is a little bit more 
open ended than a 
worksheet.  He kept 
working!” “He was 
diligent . . . work, work, 
work, work.  
 
Positive statement about 
student:  Okay.  They are all 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Concerns/Issues 
 
Process Changes across sessions 
good ideas.  He’s a smart 
boy.  He has got so much up 
there.  He has all these 
interesting facts.  It is just 
that he has to get confidence 
and stay in our world. 
Coach also shared that from 
observations student seems 
more confident and teacher 
agreed. 
• Teacher report of 
confidence with 
implementation rating: 10. 
 
4 Evaluating plan, 
checking to see if 
alteration needed 
based on 
observations 
Teacher issues: 
•student not in room as much in 
afternoon, but by the end of the 
day has had lots of breaks, lots 
of getting up. 
• “He is doing better.  
Sometimes he doesn’t, but it 
just depends.  This morning was 
kind of slow go.  I think it was 
Monday and he was more 
interested in his boots.”   
• no changes needed 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & feedback:  
• before intervention was off 
task 68% of the time; recent 
• Discussion—intervention 
focuses the student on task 
completion. Student remembers 
intervention and says “I got to 
get going” on completing work; 
Stickers are reinforcing; plan is 
working 
• Goal—Evaluate the plan 
• Coach focus—additional ideas 
for giving student breaks in 
afternoon fix Kleenex boxes or 
sort the books; keep him busy 
and increase confidence  
• “He did his whole journal 
today.  I couldn’t get him to 
do his journal in the 
beginning of the year at all.” 
• Teacher report of 
confidence with 
implementation rating: 10. 
• Teacher extended the 
intervention to include 
homework (at home). 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Concerns/Issues 
 
Process Changes across sessions 
observation was 30%.  
 
5 Evaluating the plan, 
deciding if the 
coaching sessions 
should continue, and 
how the teacher can 
continue to 
implement the plan 
without the coach 
Teacher issues 
None 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & feedback:  
“he is asking you for help less 
and now it seems . . . rather than 
asking for help it is more like 
validation.  That what he is 
doing is what he is supposed to 
be doing.” 
 
Discussion—focus on 
intervention and not just 
medication; bringing strategies 
learned to SRT, “I can give 
them some ideas”; possible 
testing accommodations for the 
student; Reflection on impact of 
medicine: “the day he wasn’t on 
his medicine he goes, I can’t 
read . . . I forget how to read.  I 
am like, oh my gosh, he knows 
how to read. He is like I can’t 
think the thoughts in my head.”   
Goal—continue implementation  
Coach focus—emphasis on 
effectiveness of intervention.   
Teacher pleased with 
student progress. “In fact, 
he wrote in his journal how 
he couldn’t wait to come to 
school today . . . his Mom 
said he used to cry every 
day because he didn’t want 
to come to school.”  
Greater empathy for the 
student’s struggles and how 
he feels “imagine what it is 
like to be in his brain. 
Confidence rating:10 
 
 
Dyad Three: Charlotte and Connor Summary of Coaching Sessions 
Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
1 Identifying the focus 
behavior(s) 
the function of the 
behavior, 
 develop possible 
intervention.  
 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
identifying the function of 
the behavior (attention) but 
reporting that she is unsure 
of what to do 
(“He is usually a very 
intelligent student.  He 
self-monitoring 
intervention 
How teacher can reinforce 
behavior  (especially a 
focus on teacher attention 
and praise)  
how to talk to the student 
about behavior, using 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
does very well with his 
answers.  You know, he 
has the correct 
answers ...but he needs 
constant attention.”) 
 asking questions about 
how to implement an 
intervention with self-
monitoring  
wondering if the plan 
should be implemented in 
all classes or just her class 
felt she may be “too 
lenient.” With how she 
currently monitors the 
student’s behavior 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
How to monitor student 
behavior  
provide examples and 
non-examples of 
appropriate behavior,  
how to deliver 
reinforcement to the 
student, as attention, that 
meets the function of his 
behavior 
focused on how to be 
examples and non-
examples of appropriate 
behavior 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
consistent with an 
intervention while 
incorporating teaching 
style 
 
2 Teacher discussion of 
implementation of the 
intervention/ evaluation 
schedule of reinforcement 
 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
consistently monitoring 
the student’s behavior 
Student self-monitoring 
prompts the teacher to 
check 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
focused on how student 
responds really well to 
praise and proximity 
control/teacher attention, 
how to discuss the 
student’s behavior with 
him 
transitions are difficult for 
the student (based on 
observations) 
 
prevention strategies 
(proximity control) 
shortening transition 
times for the student  
discussion of what will be 
rewarding for the student 
to select 
 
Teacher reported, “You 
know he said, that he 
thinks it helps him.” 
outcome of reinforcing 
appropriate behavior  “So, 
I picked him and he was 
beaming.” 
Slight change in plan to 
help teacher implement 
(and changing schedule of 
reinforcement) and how to 
explain this to student 
Teacher reporting that the 
plan “is [working] good.” 
 
3 Evaluating the 
intervention  
discussion of the 
importance of consistency 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
discussing how she is not 
consistently reinforcing the 
 reminding student of 
expectations  
 
teacher described 
intervention and the 
progress of the plan as 
“ good.”  
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
monitoring and 
reinforcing the student’s 
behavior 
being clear about 
expectations 
student’s behavior and 
might because of a “looser 
structure.  So I think it 
lends itself to more 
behavior problems.”   
 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
consistently monitoring 
the student’s behavior and 
how her consistent 
monitoring will affect 
student behavior 
 
“I know the difference 
between before and with 
this is a world of difference 
and then it seemed kind of 
like it slacked off a little 
bit.  But it is probably I get 
more involved in what I am 
doing.” 
4 Evaluating the plan’s 
effectiveness 
Determining if/what 
changes need to be made 
Sharing observational 
data  
Discussion of the 
importance of consistently 
monitoring and reinforcing 
the behavior  
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
student is not consistently 
monitoring his own 
behavior (because he feels 
like other students may be 
noticing) 
student is consistently 
keeping hands and feet to 
self and felt it may be 
removed from a focus 
behavior 
change in schedule 
because of testing may 
impact student behavior 
change to student 
monitoring (“Because I 
think we can and if he sees 
a minimized amount of 
micromanaging on him, I 
think he will be more at 
ease.”)  
Talking about removing 
one of the behaviors 
because the student has 
shown improvement but 
continuing to provide 
verbal praise for behavior 
that won’t be included in 
monitoring 
Teacher attribution of 
behavior  
(“The only thing I think 
maybe sometimes it is like 
you are so micromanaging 
this that you are aware of 
everything where before I 
didn’t notice it as much at 
all.  And, I think my 
perspective is skewed a bit 
and I am more on this than 
I was before so even these 
smaller things where it was 
major amounts of 
commotion”) 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
how to monitor and 
reinforce student’s 
behavior 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
use of proximity control 
and praise effective 
strategy 
shared observational data 
about how attention 
seeking behavior has 
transferred to another 
behavior and needs to be 
monitored 
 
 
Teacher created non-
verbal prompt for student 
(tapped on desk to prompt 
him about behavior) 
Evaluation of the plan 
(“I mean this was really 
good to, the structure in the 
beginning and I think we 
can almost like get away 
from of this definitely and 
make it simpler.”) 
 
 
 
(“And, I guess maybe I 
have to realize that I was 
not even aware of much to 
begin with and now it is so 
slight [the behavior] to 
what I was used to and I 
am so aware of it now.  I 
am just like right on top of 
it.  So, maybe, I mean it is 
definitely working, but I 
think I am looking for 
perfection and I am not 
going to get that.”) 
5 Evaluating the plan  
discussing if plan needs to 
be modified 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
hasn't had an opportunity 
to implement the new plan 
or talk to the student about 
the new changes 
student having difficulty 
collaborating with peers in 
small groups 
Teacher voicing concern 
about student looking 
around more frequently 
and asking coach about 
behavior and feedback 
 
No major changes to the 
plan because the teacher is 
going to implement new 
changes previously 
discussed in coaching 
session 4 
 
Teacher confidence as 9 
or 10 
Overall, this whole 
activity or behavior 
program I say is positive. 
It is positive results, but 
think I just have to work 
out some kinks. 
It is definitely, because the 
last two days were [good]. 
Anne:  Okay, good. 
Interviewee:  Monday and 
Tuesday it worked out 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
(what she should do to 
manage) 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
slight, continued decrease 
in the student’s behavior 
 
okay.  In fact, I was 
starting to think oh, boy, 
are we going to have this 
cycle where now there is 
never a loss.  You know, 
and then it is too easy to 
obtain.  But today was a 
tough day. 
Reflecting on behavior I 
know, it is like almost 
overwhelming.  Or you are 
just too close to the 
situation to see it.   
 
6 Discuss how to provide 
reinforcement and 
monitoring to the student 
for effectiveness of plan 
How to modify the plan 
for the teacher and student 
 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
with more group work in 
Science, harder for student 
to work collaboratively and 
need to address 
having a difficult time 
“corresponding” and 
“communicating”  with the 
student 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
discussion of how to 
reevaluate things talked 
about (function of 
behavior, replacement 
prevention/antecedent 
strategy for student  
slight change in the 
plan—after 2 weeks of 
earning the criteria for 
behavior, student does not 
have to complete self-
monitoring “paperwork”  
 teacher continued to 
“tap” his desk as nonverbal 
prompt for 
appropriate/inappropriate 
behavior  
working in groups 
Teacher rated confidence 
at a 9  
 
Teacher feels that overall 
the plan “is most definitely 
successful.” 
Teacher also felt that “I 
think after I talk to him, he, 
he’s capable of 
understanding.  I mean that 
boy has very good grades.  
He doesn’t need a lot of 
academic support.”  
Teacher discussing how it 
would be beneficial to 
reinforce the student  
immediately for group 
work (using vocabulary)  
“Thinking it is for 
immediate results or you 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
behaviors, etc.)  
revisited components of 
behavior like function to 
determine possibilities for 
why behavior increased 
how to discuss 
expectations with student 
 
know reinforcement.” 
 
Dyad Four: Kayla and Kareem Summary of Coaching Sessions 
Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
1 Identifying the focus 
behavior(s), the function of 
the behavior, and the 
possible intervention. 
How to select and 
reinforce a behavior  
How to implement 
prevention/antecedent 
strategies 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
 student shouts out for 
attention 
gets other students “off-
track”  
student has difficult time 
completing his work, 
  especially in centers 
or while working with 
other students 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
identifying the function of 
behavior 
how to select and 
Teacher kept an A-B-C 
chart of student’s behavior 
Response cost and use of 
token system for 
reinforcement of 
appropriate behavior 
providing examples and 
non-examples of the 
student’s behavior 
prevention strategies 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
reinforce the student’s 
behaviors 
Coach asked teacher if 
she feels the task is too 
difficult 
 
2 Discussion of 
implementation and 
outcomes of plan, sharing 
observational feedback 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
teacher reporting that 
student is “enjoying” the 
new plan 
wondering if this should 
be implemented in other 
settings/with other teachers 
allowing student to select 
reinforcement is successful 
and “good for him” 
 centers will resume (a 
break for assessments) and 
teacher is “curious” how 
the plan will be 
implemented during this 
time  
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
student following along 
with class, raising his hand 
discussion of reinforcing 
the student’s behavior in 
continuation of the plan 
based on observations and 
feedback (teacher feels it’s 
successful) 
Teacher: “He raises his 
hand all the time now.”   
“Right, it is [plan 
working], I don’t have to 
call his name a lot.” 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
the class first, and then 
generalizing to other 
classes (as next step) 
 
3  
 Evaluating the 
intervention effectiveness, 
determining if changes 
need to be made to the 
intervention 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
Teacher wondering if 
criteria (6 “flips”) is 
appropriate reinforcement  
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
during observations, 
student was focused and 
on-task, completing his 
work 
teacher reinforcing and 
monitoring the focus 
behaviors and providing 
positive statements 
 
how to reduce the number 
of “flips” student must earn 
for his sticker 
(reinforcement criteria) 
coach recommended 
using behavior-specific 
praise for the student 
Teacher noticed that 
student might “just work 
slow” and his behavior is 
not in defiance (choosing 
not to complete his work) 
noting positive aspects 
about the student,  “He is 
smart.  He is really smart.”  
4 Evaluation of intervention 
from teacher and coach 
observations 
How to monitor and 
reinforce behaviors  
Teacher confidence level in 
implementing without 
coach 
 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
it was difficult to send 
good note home because of 
a behavior unrelated to the 
one being monitored (when 
student met criteria) 
wondering if another 
behavior could be added 
for the student to work on 
Modification to 
intervention (adding a 
behavior instead of 
decreasing criteria for 
student) based on 
observations 
Explaining change in 
intervention to student 
(Coach providing 
examples) 
Teacher noticed that the 
student is better at working 
in small groups, and, “even 
when we are doing whole 
group like independent 
work, he is in his work.” 
Student reminds the 
teacher to check the flips at 
the end of the morning and 
afternoon to monitor his 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
reinforcing the importance 
of consistency with 
monitoring and reinforcing 
the focus behaviors (and 
teacher’s choice to still 
send a note home/allow 
student to earn his prize) 
importance of behavior 
specific praise for the 
student 
 
 
how to provide examples 
and non-examples of the 
student’s behavior to him 
teacher’s confidence level  
So, I guess nine and a half 
out of ten 
 
behavior 
5 Evaluation of intervention 
from teacher and coach 
observations 
How to monitor and 
reinforce behaviors  
Teacher confidence level 
in implementing without 
coach 
 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
difficult to complete 
journals because there 
haven’t been any 
incidences she feels she 
could write about 
teacher planning to call 
home with “good” report 
of student’s behavior 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
how to extend the plan to 
the student’s parent 
teacher delivering praise 
 
how to continue to 
implement the plan and 
how to make decisions 
about changing the criteria 
for the student  
how 
prevention/antecedent 
strategies currently in place 
in the classroom assist the 
student 
 
Teacher’s confidence a 9 
or 10 
 “He has been doing 
awesome!” 
“He is focusing more” 
Teacher noted that the 
student is proud of himself 
when she praises him in 
front of other students 
Teacher reflecting on how  
his academics are 
impacted, “ I mean his 
academics I seem to be a 
little better.  Like I mean 
he got a 100 on his 
Reading test and last week 
he only got one wrong on a 
spelling test.” 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
and behavior specific 
praise and student is 
responding to her praise 
“I know, I think it is good 
for him” [to continue the 
plan throughout the rest of 
the year]. 
 
Dyad Five: Sara and Steven Summary of Coaching Session 
Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
1  Identifying the focus 
behavior  
 the function of the 
behavior and the possible 
intervention 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
 focus behaviors: keeping 
hands and feet to self 
(“problem” across settings 
and activities) 
 staying focused during 
lessons “He is so little that 
I don’t know that he can 
physically do more than 
one or two step directions” 
also felt that he often “says 
mean things to kids” and 
wanted this to be included 
 Teacher discussing how 
she feels that interventions 
aren’t working and may 
not work  
 needs a visual reminder 
as part of intervention 
 Teacher discussing how 
she feels like she might not 
 Developed tentative plan-
teacher discussing how she 
prefers to give students 
chances to work towards 
appropriate behavior 
 Teacher resistant to 
coach’s suggestions about 
how to monitor and 
reinforce the behavior.  
compromise/collaboration 
from coach about the 
design of the intervention 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
be able to monitor plan 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
 Coach discussing how to 
monitor behavior and 
provide prevention 
strategies (teacher 
discussing how they 
won’t/don't work) 
 Coach discussing the 
schedule to monitor and 
reinforce the behavior 
 
2 Discussion of the plan, 
student behavior,  
sharing observational 
data,  
discussion of how the 
teacher should be 
monitoring and reinforcing 
the student’s behavior 
Coach establishing a goal 
for teacher in 
implementation to share at 
next session 
 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
Teacher talking about 
monitoring the student’s 
behavior and evaluating the 
plan  (how it is difficult for 
her to remember to 
reinforce the behavior—
coach providing 
suggestions) 
the student’s behavior is a 
result of his impulsivity 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
Coach providing 
Teacher delivered 
consequence because of 
repeated behavior, not 
intensity of behavior 
 
Teacher talking about 
how movement break helps 
his to be more focused 
(prevention strategy) “he is 
moving around and then he 
sits down, and then he is 
moving around and then he 
sits down, he seems more 
on target.”   
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
suggestions about 
monitoring and reinforcing 
the student’s behavior 
 
Coach providing 
observational data—
teacher felt it was a “fluke” 
Coach establishing a goal 
for teacher in 
implementation to share at 
next session 
 
3 evaluate the plan (coach 
goal—discuss the observed 
changes in student 
behavior and ask teacher 
about her observations) 
make revisions to 
behavior plan 
 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
teacher unsure if it is the 
plan in place that is directly 
contributing to the change 
in student behavior 
teacher feels she is still 
not consistently monitoring 
and reinforcing the 
behavior throughout the 
day 
Teacher discussing how 
she feels about any 
behavior plan for the 
student: “I, really actually, 
I don’t know, you know if 
the behavior thing for him 
is really going to work no 
matter what I do, because a 
prevention strategies 
reiterating examples and 
non-examples of the focus 
behaviors to the student 
teacher asking if the plan 
should be implemented in 
other classes (e.g., Gym) 
Teacher confidence: “ I 
am probably at a seven 
right now.  I forget 
sometimes so I have to 
remember to remind 
myself.”   
Noted changes from the 
teacher:  
After being provided with 
observational data from the 
coach, teacher said, “when 
we go to carpet when we 
are doing like our Haggerty 
and stuff, like he’s doing 
more or paying attention 
then he was before, but I 
don’t know if it correlates 
with him keeping his hands 
to himself or if he is just 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
lot of the stuff that I am 
seeing is I feel is more of a 
maturity issue than it is a 
behavior thing, but he’s, 
he’s definitely made some 
improvements 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
how to monitor and 
reinforce student’s 
behavior consistently 
throughout the day  
because he knows if he 
can’t turn around and touch 
anybody that he doesn’t 
have anything else to do 
but sit there.  I don’t.  I 
don’t know.  I mean lately 
it has been a lot better than 
what it was before.  And, I 
don’t know if it is a 
combination of that or if it 
is just luck.” 
Also teacher said,  “I think 
I am seeing a reaction I 
wasn’t expecting to see.  
Like the fact that he is able 
to even sit on the carpet 
and complete some of the 
things is not something he 
was able to do before.  
And, he is doing that more 
now and I don’t know if 
that is a maturity thing.  If 
like he has been in school 
for long enough that he is 
finally figuring out or if it 
is that he is concentrating 
on not doing something 
that is causing him to, I 
don’t know.”  
“It is better than it was at 
the beginning of the year.” 
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Session 
Number 
Focus Area/Goal of 
Coaching Session 
Discussion Process and evaluation of 
intervention 
Changes across sessions 
“He is trying to be part of 
the group.”   
 
4 Evaluating the 
intervention 
 discussion of the 
importance of consistency 
monitoring and reinforcing 
the student’s behavior 
being clear about 
expectations 
Teacher concerns or 
observations: 
Teacher discussion of 
how she isn’t monitoring 
or reinforcing the behavior 
throughout the day 
consistently (“you know, I 
think my problem is 
though I can’t focus, I am 
not focused on him all the 
time.”) 
 
 
Coach observation, 
recommendations & 
feedback: 
sharing observational data 
and changes in student 
behavior (especially 
positive changes like 
participation, focus on 
lesson, hands and feet to 
self) 
monitoring and 
reinforcing the student’s 
behavior 
change to monitoring the 
student’s behavior—
teacher carried stickers and 
tried to provide a sticker or 
feedback on student 
behavior during each 
activity (break the time 
into smaller increments 
that felt less structured for 
the teacher) 
change the schedule of 
reinforcement to make it 
more attainable for the 
student 
Teacher confidence at 7 
because she feels like she 
knows what she is doing 
but it is harder to be 
“consistent” 
 
how to reinforce behavior 
“I mean we were on the 
carpet for basically 20 
minutes, but the first 10 
minutes he did exactly 
what he was supposed to 
do” 
 
Reflecting on behavior 
and academics: “ Well, and 
you know, that is the thing 
that worries me about him.  
Because now that I am 
getting the behavior part 
under control I am noticing 
a lot more what he is 
lacking in his academic 
skills and I really think that 
his maturity is really going 
to affect him.” 
 
